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ABSTRACT
This paper is written to summarize the project I worked for Bachelor Thesis. This
project included a study and the knowledge grasped from my personal experience while
Euroby 2008 till 2011. The aim of this project is to manage championships that multiple
teams do compete in various leagues. The project was developed into several study
cases and it is based also on a paper that was delivered in Subject “Lab Programming”.
The knowledge I grasped through this period while I was working in the project is
valuable asset for pursuing further education in field of IT.
The software is implemented using concepts of OOP with a multi-tier architecture and it
has also reports to be printed out.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. System
The system is developed in the most modern way in the field of software development
by applying OOP concepts and also on a manner of design patter, a multi-tier
architecture that decouples the overall performance of the system into several parts that
do work together for same goal to ensure data integrity and to deliver data in matter of
seconds. The system is consisted in layers that do interact with each other to deliver data
to the audience and also to prepare reports for championship and for teams, in
following:
1. Business Entities
2. Database Layer and
3. Main project that is Presentation layer.
4. Backend database
5. Reports
Business Entities
Business Entities hold entities that are used in passing data between Database Layer and
Presentation Layer. These entities might have other methods like for example
converting object to DataTable or list of object into a DataSet; other methods that are
found there are overloaded methods from object like method ToString(),
CompareTo(object obj) and GetHashMap(). These methods do serve as helper methods
into various features of the application.
Database Layer
Database Layer holds the objects that do enable interactions between Backend Database
and Presentation Layer; the communication between two layers is done using objects
from layer Business Entities. The objects that are found here are the operations Create,
Read, Update and Delete and also other features that do serve for a specific feature in
application. These objects do not have SQL code snippets because the application is
made with Stored Procedures that are stored into Backend Database. This is a way to
prevents on mixing data types and other mistakes like SQL Injection etc.
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Backend Database
Backend Database is chosen MS SQL Server 2012. This system is a RDBMS system
that offers a stable database management tool to perform actions like creation of Tables,
creating and debugging of stored procedures and other features. The database is
consisted in two parts that implies that data are stored in tables, tables do have
relationships and the other part is Stored Procedures that do offer interaction with tables.
So, there is no need to place SQL codes in the DatabaseLayer.
Reports
The software consists also a feature that exports various reports with lots of information
regarding the entire championship process, various statistics of the game like for
example the events occurred during a game from the start until the end of the game;
then the list of standings per league, list of winners per league etc. The reports are
exported into Portable Digital Format (PDF), so it can be printed or delivered to anyone
as an attachment. This helps delivering information in a fashion that encompasses state
of art technologies in management of information systems.
1.2. Championship
Managing a championship is a project that has to be developed into several phases. First
of all, board of FIRA decides where the championship will take place and then the
preparation can start to run a project that manages development and preparation phase
for a Championship. These phases have to be finished before that a championship starts.
To organize a championship the organizer has to follow several phases:
a) Preparation of materials like flyers, ads on local newspapers and media
(e.g. TV stations), this consist developing a video material that will be
aired on TV stations.
b) Construction of playgrounds according to the planned championship.
c) Contacting parties that might shows interest on taking part into
championship.
d) Compiling a list of teams and the lists of the team members for various
purposes like housing of team members and their equipment into a secure
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location that is under direct supervision of the security staff that the
organizer has hired or they do have security guards.
These rules have to be followed if someone plans to hold a championship.
Euroby 2008
Our team had participated for first time on June 2008 at Euroby 2008 held in Zürich
(Switzerland) and in Linz (Austria). For us, it was first experience in field of robotics.
During development of the strategy of the game we haven’t had the possibility to test
our strategy due to technical constrains. It was a burden that we have managed to pass
using our own strategy.
Euroby 2009
In year 2009, the championship Euroby 2009 was held at University for Business and
Technology (UBT) and it was honor to be a part of organizing team.
In 2009, we were the organizers who developed and implemented a plan for the
development of EUROBY Championship 2009. This was our first experience as
organizer of the championship. This experience has gave to me a stable knowledge on
organizing large scale projects that will lead me to stage that I will lead many projects
that future will bring to me.
The experience that we got during this championship has established to guidelines for
my bachelor thesis work. Also the subjects that I have studied at UBT have helped me
to work during the study for championship and also they have helped to me in this
project.
During my study at University for Business and Technology I went through many fields
of programming and lastly, I became focused in “Management of Mechatronics and
Robotics”. Initially, I have done a small application to manage a robotic arm, and then I
have cooperated with Kushtrim Dragusha into development of the Game Strategy, but
during this project we worked in C++, current project is done in .NET C# and as
Backend database MS SQL Server 2012 express edition.
Prior to this software the measurement of the time was carried with multiple
Chronometers or Cell phones with such feature. But, the frequent stops and resumes
might have led into errors that could trigger any misunderstandings, like not starting or
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not stopping an event according to the rules especially for the timeouts and other
features too.
By providing this application many of the issues will be driven out of the mainstream of
the championship. Thus usage of the application will release much information through
the multiple pages regarding standings, and also the winners at the end of
championship.
The recommendations and future work on this project that will be carried by other
students will be a great experience to them and preparation of them for daily tasks in
their future jobs.
The entire process of development of the project has gone under major improvisation as
it became evolved into a sophisticated tool for managing Euroby Championships
everywhere and it would store all the data into central database, so the data from each
championship will be shown as they happened.
During this project, I had encountered many case studies related to different topics like
database administration and development, dealing with different algorithms and
applying the knowledge I gathered while studying at UBT. Therefore I am thankful to
all lecturers that provided to me a broader knowledge on various topics of the
technology.
1.3. Multiagent systems
A multiagent system is a system that has multiple agents and they have one aim to
reach. The agents are instructed by the host of the system and agents do not have a
decision making role. This role is specified to be only at the host of the system.
The host of the system accomplishes intelligence into decision making according to
specific cases during the game. Usually, the host of the system is a computer that
performs these operations. The software that is hosted at the computer using its features
does detection of locations of the agents and then it takes the control of them. Then
every agent responds to the actions sent to them by means of radio electronic
communication and then the agents do perform these actions. This project does prepares
people to work in other projects like for example in space where these multiagent
systems can be used in environments that are life threatening for humans, e.g. space
4

stations can be maintained by multiagent systems. There are also other environments
that multiagent systems can be used for example in nuclear power plants these systems
can maintain the work on these systems due to the fact that working there is high risk of
radiation that leads to the death.

Figure 1.1 System of the soccer game [2]

The system captures the images through a camera set on the top of the game board and
then it passes those images to the decision making feature that decides which action
should be performed by which agent, and then the communication feature sends the
instructions toward the radio waves to each agent. The camera follows also the position
of the ball at any moment and also using camera we can set the boundary of the field
and also the locations like free ball, free kick, penalty position, goal kick and other
locations on the playground.
Initially, these positions have to be located using a marker i.e. a A4 paper is positioned
in every location so we can mark them easily using distinction of colors, between white
and black colors. And then after this phase is over there is second phase that is consisted
by checking the frequency with other team to see if the frequencies are different or same
and then we do check whether the robots do respond to the commands sent manually
through the software.
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Figure 1.2. View of the software. Initial settings of the playground constrains. [2]

After these constrains are set to the system then we continue with recognition of each
robot. After we finish detection of these robots then we are ready to start playing.
After the initial configuration is done we do move robots into various positions so we
can see if we need to do more configuration like changing the diapason of the color that
each colored part of the cover of the robot servers for identification and other things like
orientation of the robot. This is required if the playground is not lit up according to the
rules. If there are no major obstacles in detection of robots during movement then our
team is ready to start playing.
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1.4. System of the game match
As we see in Figure 1.2., we notice that each team has a computer device with a radio
transmitter to transmit instructions to each robot, and the cameras are installed over the
play-board so they can capture entire play-board.
The human interaction scope into this system is very minimal, so the user may interact
with the system only to start and to stop the game during a match. And this implies that
intelligence has been applied at the system, so, it commands automatically each robot
according to proximity to the ball. The robots that are positioned to the defense line do
act according to the location of the ball not all the time. This prevents the robots to be
encountered to each other or against the wall. Sometime it occurs that a robot is out of
the sight due to angle of the light beam and also due to shadows of any object or people
that might interfere the light beams to hit directly on the top surface of robot, and in this
way the robot goes off the sight and then that particular robot will keep repeating the
previous instruction until it is turned off. This system has this drawback, so that the area
should be well lit with cold white neon tubes and not with warm white color. The warm
white color does impact negatively the work of the system because it causes changing of
the color shades and then the system doesn’t recognizes the robots and this implies that
the system can’t detect where is the robot located to proceed with next operations. The
area should be clean of other electromagnetic interference (EMI) objects that do
transmit electromagnetic waves that cause disruptions of the radio communication of
the system that delivers instructions to the robots engaged in the game.
The sources of EMI are:
Broadcast transmitters, two-way radio transmitters, paging transmitters, and cable TV
are potential sources of RFI and EMI. Other possible sources of interference include a
wide variety of devices, such as doorbell transformers, toaster ovens, electric blankets,
ultrasonic pest control devices, electric bug zappers, heating pads, and touch controlled
lamps. Multiple CRT computer monitors or televisions sitting too close to one another
can sometimes cause a "shimmy" effect in each other, due to the electromagnetic nature
of their picture tubes, especially when one of their degaussing coils is activated.
Electromagnetic interference at 2.4 GHz can be caused by 802.11b and 802.11g
wireless devices, Bluetooth devices, baby monitors and cordless telephones, video
7

senders, and microwave ovens. Therefore, the area should be clean of these devices that
cause and might cause interference to the system.

Figure 1.3. System overview of the game [2]

This was a brief description of the Robot Soccer Game with its components, features
and the characteristics of area where the playground is located.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
For this project I used several books from various publishers and authors. Most of the
books are related to software development with C# and some other are for Database and
also a paper that me and other students have published as part of a subject so-called
“Lab Course”. My approach into these books was as explorer not to read every line of it
because I needed some advices that were on specific topics.
2.1. Fundamentals of Relational Database Management Systems.
This book has helped me on understanding the concepts of relational database
management. The authors have written it in a professional way by noting all necessary
fields of Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMS). The samples of
Structured Query Language (SQL) that are in this book do provide to me a valuable
asset to your knowledge. The concepts of the RDBMS do provide true knowledge to
whoever would read this book. I would prefer this book to anyone who would like to
work with RDBMS as RDBMS Administrator or RDBMS Developer
2.2. Robot Soccer, FIRA MiroSot.
This is a paper that me, Kushtrim Dragusha, Faik Luri and Sherif Hyseni have written it
in year 2008 as part of study for Management of Mechatronics Systems. The paper
encompasses all information regarding Robot Soccer and the Championship Euroby
2008 that was held in Zürich (Switzerland) and Linz (Austria). This is a paper that will
provide to me a valuable resource of information if we are willing to take part into an
event like Euroby Championship, therefore this should be read carefully.
2.3. C# Bible. Willey.
This book is a profound library of samples it really helps understanding C# concepts in
daily tasks as Software Developer or as Programmer. By reading this book we can grasp
a lot of knowledge about programming with C# even if we do not have any prior
experience with C# or with programming at all. The book has tons of samples that will
encourage we do deal with various cases that we might encounter in your daily tasks in
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field of software development. This book is a must for anyone who intends to work as
Software Developer or Programmer.
2.4. Pro C# 2010 and the .NET 4 Platform.
This book delivers the latest update on .NET 4 Platform that is released recently by
Microsoft. If we intend to develop apps for example using with XAML and WFP or
using Silverlight to develop apps for Windows Phone 7, Windows Phone 7.5 and also
Windows Phone 8 and also games using XNA for previously mentioned phone
operating systems. Therefore this book is an integral part of the library for every
developer that intends to keep in trend with forthcoming technologies delivered by
Microsoft.
2.5. C# 4.0 in a Nutshell.
The book is a real nutshell about C# v.4.0; we will need to study every curvature and a
twisted area of programming. The book covers many fields of software development so
this book is a valuable asset of everyone who does software development.
2.6. Robotsoccer – A Tool for Mechatronics Education: Case Study – UBT
This paper was written as case study and it was published at 5th International
Conference on Computational Intelligence, Robotics and Autonomous Systems (CIRAS
2008): June 19 - 21, 2008.
This paper concluded the educational approach on Mechatronics Education in Kosovo
with an accent of robotic arm Movemaster II and Robotsoccer (an exceptional
multiagent system for education in field of robotics and multiagent systems). Therefore
I suggest to anyone that wants to study about Robotics and Mechatronics he/she should
be dealing with these systems.
2.7. FIRA MiroSot Game Rules
This paper gives an ultimate framework for designing of this system. The paper itself
contains rules and guidelines for construction of playground, robots and other things
like constrains of the playground (i.e. walls), goal, goal box; penalty, free kick, free ball
positions, center circle and also half line. These are the markers of the field
10

The paper states also the rules for robots:
1. The size of each robot is limited to 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm. The height of the RF
communication antenna will not be considered in deciding a robot's size. The robots are
allowed to equip with arms, legs etc., but they must comply with the size restrictions
even with the appendages fully expanded. [7]
2. The robots’ weight may not exceed 650 g. [7]
3. To enable infrared sensing a robot's sides should be colored light, except at regions
necessarily used for robot functionality, such as those for sensors, wheels or a ball
catching mechanism. [7]
4. The robots should wear uniforms and the size of these is limited to 8 cm x 8 cm x 8
cm. These uniforms may not have other functions than to protect the robot and to carry
the team patch. The robot must be fully functional without the uniform and it must be
easily detachable. [7]
5. Each robot must be fully independent, with powering and motoring mechanisms selfcontained. Only wireless communication shall be allowed for all kinds of interactions
between the host computer and a robot. [7]
6. None of the robots, except the single goalkeeper, should be allowed to catch or hold
the ball such that more than 30% of the ball is out of view either from the top or from
the sides. [7]
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3. PROBLEM STATEMENT
A soccer game has several features; among them is the main timer that controls the
length of the game, then timeout timers that do control the timespan that a timeout has
it, the notifications like penalty, free kick, fireball etc. Among them there are also some
algorithms that do show the standings per league, events per any executed activity
during the game, administration of teams, administration of team members, exporting
reports related to the games and performing operations like getting the winner’s list, as
the games are finished successfully. And among all these issues, there is a risk during a
game human factor contributes in some errors that do happen into the games especially
related to the management of championship.
The system is an optimal solution for organizing a championship for Robotic Soccer
and it simplifies the way of managing of the championship. And the need for a system
that delivers fast and accurate results compels requires the use of software like this
software approach. The feature of the system that delivers reports after a match is over,
and other reports do provide a valuable asset that no one can doubt it after a match is
finished according to the rules.
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4. METHODOLOGY
I gathered information about building this system since then we started to organize the
Championship in year 2009 and in year 2011. The information gave to me a valuable
asset in designing the architecture of the system.
The research was split in several phases:
1. Compiling of list of rules of the robot soccer match.
2. Applying these rules into algorithms
3. Applying these algorithms into source code of the application.
4. Compiling and applying of the rules and objectives of a championship for robot
soccer.
Compilation of list of rules of the robot soccer match – has provided to me key concepts
of the match. This implied basic rules that have been incorporated in the system that are
applied during a game match.
Applying of these rules into algorithms – the rules were prescribed into algorithms that
do control the flow of the game match.
Applying of these algorithms into source code of the application – has been a phase
when the project started to become crystalized in real application.
Compiling and applying of the rules and objectives of a championship for robot soccer
during this phase the rules of organizing a championship have been created and have
been applied into the system.
Therefore, the system covers the entire process of managing a championship and also
managing of the robot soccer game matches.
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5. RESULTS
The results of this case study are represented in the way the application works and how
it delivers information through the application and pipes to reports that are exported in
PDF.
The application is divided in two parts:
• Viewer’s screen and
• Championship Management Suite
5.1. Viewer’s screen
The Viewer’s screen does show information that are dedicated to be shown to the
viewers that are present at location during championship can see the result, timer and
other information like Today’s Matches and also the Standings per league. Initially the
form shows the welcome message to the championship.
5.1.1. Welcome screen

Figure 5.1. Welcome screen
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5.1.2. Game Preparation Screen

Figure 5.2. Game Viewer's Panel. Initial view before starting the game

This view shows the initial state of the game before is started. This form does notify
people who came to watch current game match. The form consists of title of the teams
competing in this game match, their flags are shown down and the result is 0:0 at state
before the game is started. On the bottom of the form there is a bar that shows various
messages during the game match. Initially this bar holds message “Preparations” as we
see on the Figure 5.2. After the teams are ready to start the game the message of the bar
is cleared and it shows current time of the game timer and later on it may show
information like “Break Time”, “Game over” etc.
5.1.3. Game screen during a game

Figure 5.3. Viewer's panel. During the game

This is the view during a game, actually from first half of the game. The time 04:48
denotes how much minutes and seconds are left for this half. According to each
15

situation on the line under the goals we may see messages like for example “Free kick
…” + Team that won a free kick, or if any team has earned a penalty. Etc.
5.1.4. Today’s matches screen

Figure 5.4. Viewer's panel. Today's matches

This window do shows the game matches that are already finished and played today,
and also forthcoming matches that are planned to take part during the rest of the time of
the day. The form is auto-updated in every fifteen seconds, so the data are almost in
real-time.
5.1.5. Standings screen

Figure 5.5. Viewer's panel. Standings per league

This form shows the standings for leagues by showing detailed information regarding a
soccer championship, like Position, Team, count of the games played, won matches,
drawn matches and lost matches, count of goals that a team has scored, how much goals
16

has received from opponents, the difference between scored and received goals and
finally the points earned during this championship.
5.1.6. Winner’s screen

Figure 5.6. Viewer's panel. Winners tab

This form usually isn’t shown, but it is shown at the end of championship. It has an
automated changing of the content of the table according to the selected league that
current Championship offers. In this way the viewers may see the list of winners in this
championship. This feature changes the data in every 60 seconds by iterating through
the leagues.

Figure 5.7. Viewer's panel. Winner's table other league.

As we see this is the same form with previous form but it doesn’t shows any data on the
table.
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If there are no records shown into this table
this denotes that there are no matches played
in this league during this championship.
5.2. Championship management suite

Figure 5.8. Game administration page

Game administration page consists of all operation required to perform all actions
during a game match. As mentioned earlier we have possibility to start the game by
selection of the desired league from the field “League”; then we do select the match
from field “Match”. We can set the desired timeframe of a part by changing values at
fields “Minutes” and “Seconds”. Then we click button “Set”. By clicking button “Set”
the viewer’s form will show data of current match, Then we do click button “Start part
1”. If both teams are ready to start then we click button “Resume/Pause”. This button
“Resume/Pause” changes its functionality according to clicks and it starts and stops the
game. The pausing of game occurs also after a goal is scored so when everything is
ready to continue we click on “Resume”. When first part is completed then the controls
will be disabled and button “Breaktime” will be enabled. To start counting down to zero
we click on this button and the message will be shown at viewer’s form. If one of the
teams isn’t ready to start within 15 minutes, then according to the FIRA rules the team
who is ready to start is awarded with six scored goals and the team which isn’t ready
gets zero scored goals. The cancelation of a game match is done by clicking button
“Cancel game match”. After clicking this button the dialog asking to select which team
18

is ready and which one isn’t ready. We can choose the team by click checkboxes near
the name of the team. Then we click button “OK”

Figure 5.9. Cancelation of a game

Figure 5.10. The result message of the action.

After the game cancellation is performed successfully then the message on Figure 5.10
will be shown to We.
After we click button “OK” the result will be shown as in Figure 5.11.

Figure 5.11. After the game is cancelled.
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5.2.1. Game management

Figure 5.12. Command dashboard of the game match

This form is the core part of the system; it manages a match from start till the end of
game. As we see here we select the league of current championship and on next
dropdown list the matches will be listed according to the schedule that they are
arranged. The, we may change the timespan of the half game by changing minutes and
seconds next to the dropdown list. When timespan data are correct, the button Set will
be enabled and when we click into it the data will be shown in Viewers Panel (Figure
5.1 above).
Now, we can start managing the match. Using + and – buttons we can arrange the goals
scored for each team. In case if we may have made an error we can deduct the goal
scores and then correct the error if the other team has scored.
We do see other buttons too like Penalty, Free ball, Free kick; and these operations that
are part of the game. If we click Penalty then the main timer will be paused so we can
check whether the team that has earned a penalty kick scores or fails to score a goal. If
the goal is scored then we simply click to increase the goals at corresponding team. If
the team fails to score we just click Cancel to cancel penalty kick.
When we click Timeout at each corresponding team requested timeout a timer will be
shown at Viewer’s Panel (Figure 5.1 above). And each time when we click one of these
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buttons it will increase the count of timeouts requested by specific team. If count is
greater than to the button will be disabled so no one can request new timeout for that
team. When the timeout is pressed then in a timer next to these buttons the data of
current timeout’s timer will be shown in reverse form from 2 minutes down to 0
seconds. This helps to maintain easily management of match.

Figure 5.13. Command dashboard after the Break time is over

5.2.2. Match management

Figure 5.14. Match panel

In this panel we can arrange matches by selection championship and then selecting the
league, aftermath we set the designed date and time to schedule the game and as a help
we may click button Correct to set current time at the scheduled time and date of the
game. Then we select a team to choose who will be referring during this game. At the
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end we need to pick two teams who will be competing in this match. After we have
completed this form we may click button “Set” to set a match.

Note: if you may have selected same teams and then
you press button Set, you will be notified that you have
made an error by selecting same team in one match.
And indeed, no one can play against itself.

If everything is finished successfully a message box will notify that the match is set and
in case if the process of storing of the data for this match has failed then it will notify us
that the process failed.
We may also cancel games whether they are already started or not yet. In case if the
match is already started and one of the teams isn’t ready then the team that is ready will
be awarded with 6 goals, and the team that isn’t ready will be punished with 0 goals.
5.2.3. Championship management

Figure 5.15. Championship panel

When we want to create new championship or to manage it then we can go to this panel.
We can add, edit, save, cancel current edits, and also we may close a championship
before the scheduled time for closing the championship. This might occur if in one
championship due to many factors not many teams might take part into that
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championship. And then the arrangements will be withdrawn to shorter time span of the
championship. We can add leagues of the championship according to the championship
details. Aftermath the teams that take part into this championship when we click into
first record that will show last or current championship it will list up the leagues and the
teams taking part into this championship. If we click into a league it will list the teams
competing on that list.
5.2.4. Teams management

Figure 5.16. Team's panel

In this panel we can edit teams, team members and their leagues that they can take part.
First we have to click button “New”, and then the fields will be open. The system has a
list of countries stored and locally it keeps their flags and their anthems that will be used
when the championship will start and also at the end of championship when the anthems
will be played for the winners in each league. After we have selected the championship
from dropdown list, we type the name of the Team, brief history and then we save it by
clicking button “Save”.
To edit fields we can click button “Edit” and then the fields will be opened to edit data
of the selected team. Then we can set leagues that this team will take part. At the end we
can add team members. And finally after we have added all team members we can click
at the list below to check the box of the designed leader of the team and then we do
click button “Set”. If we want to delete one of the members of the team we can click
button “Delete”.
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5.2.5. League management

Figure 5.17. League's panel

In this panel we can view, create, and edit leagues of each championship. We can create
new league for selected championship by clicking button “New” and then we type the
name of the league at field “Title”, then select championship from the combo box,
aftermath we type short description for the league and then at the end we type the size
of the board where the game is played for this league. After we have added information
then we click Save to save the data into database. In case of any errors noted into the
data we can select the Championship from field Championship then select the league
into list shown below field Championship. If a row is selected then the data are shown
into the fields on the right. If we click button “Edit” it will open fields we can edit the
data. If we want to store the edited data we click button “Save”. Otherwise if we want to
cancel inserting, editing of the data we can click button “Cancel” then it clears and then
locks the fields. If we want to delete any records from this feature we do click button
“Delete” but by doing this you may ruin integrity of the data into database if you delete
a record after a championship is already started.
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5.2.6. Events of the championship

Figure 5.18. Game match event’s panel

This panel will list all events that have been stored during a match.
First we select championship, and then select the desired match to list the events.
To refresh the data we may click button “Refresh”
5.2.7. Standings
In this panel we can see the standings for each league; we also can print this as a report
that will be shown later on.

Figure 5.19. Standing’s panel
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5.2.8. Match standings and stats

Figure 5.20. Match information panel

This list can be outputted by selecting tab “Match Standings” and then by selection of
the championship and the league. Then we get list of matches played within these
criteria. After we select one of the matches from the list then the list then the table of
events will be populated. As we propagate through the left table on the top we can see
whole message. If we want to print the data for selected match then we click button
Print and it will export into PDF the report shown in Figure 5.29.
5.2.9. Winners

Figure 5.21. Winner's dashboard panel
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On this panel we see the winners for each league of the selected championship. By
selecting the first winner of a particular league the title of the team including the
country and the flag of the country will be shown in the right side of the table.
• Using button “Play” we can intonate the anthem of the selected team’s country.
• Using buttons “Show Winners” the panel (Figure 5.5.) is shown, and the
iteration of the league starts, so everyone can see the championship details
which country has won first place, second place and third place.
• Using button “Hide Winners” the panel (Figure 5.5) is hidden.
• Using button “Print” the list of winners will be exported to Portable Digital File
(PDF) so it can be printed or to be sent to anyone interested to have it as an
attachment.
5.2.10. Settings
a) Miscellaneous settings

Figure 5.22. Miscellaneous settings dashboard panel

In this panel there are found two sub panels. The first subpanel is called Misc
(abbreviation for word: Miscellaneous) and there we can see various settings. Among
them there is a feature that controls the Viewer Screen (Figure 5.22), Game match
length that controls timespan of one half of the game. We can control Viewer’s form to
be shown as full-screen and if we want to set it on top of all windows or not. The last
feature in this panel is the time span of the break time between two halves of the robot
soccer match.
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• Viewer’s Panel: Using this feature we can send the Viewer’s Screen to any
screen connected to a single computer using multiple graphic cards or multiple
connectivity ports graphics card. Other features do control the Viewer Screen
if it is Full Screen and also to set it on top of all applications and to set it on
back of other applications.
• On the Game match length we can set the length of one half of the robot soccer
match in terms of minutes.
• On the Break time length we can set the length of break between two halves of a
robot soccer match that is in progress.
b) Country settings

Figure 5.23. Country panel

On this panel as we see we can see the there is a list of countries. By clicking into the
table on the left we will get the details about country name, country flag and also its
anthem. By clicking button “New” we will open a new dialog that will enable to add
new country with specifying country name, flag and its anthem. The dialog is shown
in Figure 5.24.

Figure 5.24. Dialog of insertion of a country.
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First we type the name of the country and then we choose the flag and the anthem of
new country and then by clicking button “OK” the data are stored into database. By
pressing buttons “Cancel” we clear the fields only that in case of button “Cancel” near
the “OK” button closes the dialog without storing the data.

Figure 5.25. Editing of an existing country

By clicking “Edit” this dialog (Figure 5.24) is shown in, and we see the current data of
the selected country and we can edit data according to the rules as previous dialog
(Figure 5.24). After we click button “OK” then we have the button “Save” in Figure
5.25 will be enabled and then we have to click it to save the corrected data of the
selected country. Otherwise they won’t be stored and they will be discarded
5.3. Reports
This feature of the system is a reporting tool that exports reports into Portable Digital
Format files that can be printed or sent as attachments using email service.
5.3.1. Game match report

Figure 5.26. Report of the game match after the game is finished.

This report does show the report of the match at the end of the game. The report consists
of data of Championship, league, current id of the game match, date, teams, the result of
the game match and the referee.
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5.3.2. List of upcoming game matches
This list shows the list of today’s and upcoming game matches that will occur during
same day.

Figure 5.27. List of upcoming game matches

5.3.3. List of finished game matches
This list shows the game matches that are finished.

Figure 5.28. List of finished game matches

5.3.4. Match stats
Report on Figure 5.29 shows events occurred during a game match. As we see on figure
5.29 it shows championship and league, then teams that competed in this match and the
result. Below we see list of data inserted during a game. We do see Time of the game
and the Message. The message denotes every action that has occurred during a game
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match. At the end on the left we have the count of events occurred during this game
match.

Figure 5.29. Game Match Stats

5.3.5. Standings

Figure 5.30. Standings per league

In this report we do get detailed stats per championship and per league where the
calculations are carried under scored and received goals during all game matches in this
championship and league.
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5.3.6. Winner’s list
This report does show winner’s list according to the games that took part during
selected championship. It outputs team title, the country that they are representing and
the flag of the country.

Figure 5.31. Winner's list report

5.3.7. Championship details report
This report does show details of selected championship. It outputs Title, Description,
Start and End date-time of the championship. Then in first sub report it shows leagues
with title, description and field dimensions, and in the second sub report it shows the
team’s data, Title, Country, Brief History and Team leaders, who took part into this
championship.
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Figure 5.32. Championship details
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6. DISSCUTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1. Discussions
The discussions about this project have started since the first edition and I gathered
suggestions and notes about the project from other colleagues and also from my mentor,
and then I came to conclusions from next step to be taken into development of the
system.
One of main discussion was:
• In case that computer or application restarts what would do the application, Can
the game resumed or should it be restarted?
Upon this discussion I made a case study that how I can develop a system that will
overcome those kinds of undesired and unpleasant situations. Then I have redesigned
the system that will store every time the last time of the game and other information
regarding the Timeouts are stored so in case when application is restarted we just select
that match to resume and then it will show same data as it was before. This means that
also the timer of the game will be set at last timer. These improvements have made this
system quite stable.
The other issue discussed was about ability to perform various calculations and
operations like for example composing standings of a league and possibility of printing
of this list. At the end of championship we can print also the list of winners. Also after a
game is finished we do get a report of the match that will print the end of the game and
that report should be signed by leaders of the teams and also by the jury that maintains
the system.
By listening to the discussions I had the opportunity to improve myself and in this way I
did improved also the system. The discussions during development of a project are key
issues on understanding the requirements and also to find ways of improving overall
architecture and its design in terms of look and feel of the system. Therefore, every
developer has to be a good analytic and also a good interlocutor. This is a great asset in
process of software development.
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6.2. Conclusion
Conclusion is reached by analyzing all information regarding the robot soccer game
match and also the manual of championship released by FIRA. These data have
provided to me proper ways to find out the conclusion on different aspects during
development of the software.
Furthermore, I have concluded that a championship needs ubiquitous, stable software
for organizing a championship in a decent manner; therefore I designed a true Object
Oriented System that encompasses concepts of software engineering like encapsulation
of data, polymorphism; and the system is based on design patter that enables re-usage of
objects and it is firmly coupled with three tier architecture. This approach is a widely
used in newer technologies and therefore, this is a good tool for fresh students to start
learning the OOP using C#.
The need for multiple timers to measure the timespan for different cases has been an
obstacle that might have triggered the issue that in different moments of the game the
timer was not set as it had to be. This issue is solved using multiple timers to perform
automatic measurement of time left.
Another issue is that during a championship the data are stored on the database so
anyone can look and all events. Recommended works do open a new window to
showing information of the championship through a website that will reuse most of
algorithms to show statistics of leagues and other features into this future work.
The data those are stored into a database do provide and integrity of the data so the data
can be shown to interested parties at any time for any championship that has went under
control of this application.
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Based on my projections I recommend that in this project is worth for continuing further
developments. There are two main features that might be added later to this system.
• First recommendation is to develop a website that will represent the data that
this system produces during the championship. This would help to the students
an approach to real life developments in field of IT, especially in Software
Development.
• Second recommendation is to add a new form that will be displaying the video
of current match as in real TV format.
Another idea on improving the system is to add feature to mark which robot has scored
the goal, a freeball etc. This will give the possibility to add more features at statistics for
example by analyzing which ‘player’ was best on scoring the goal during a
championship.
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7.1. APPENDIX I
7.1.1. List of Abbreviations
OOP
802.11b

Object Oriented Programming.
Stands for a way of development
where the source code is organized
into classes and the classes are
grouped in namespaces or packages.

FIRA

Stands for Federation International
Robotic Association
IT

Information Technology

SQL

Structured Query Language

EMI

Electromagnetic Interference

RFI

802.11b is an industry standard
technology for wireless LAN (WLAN)
communication.802.11b is one of a
series of wireless Ethernet standards in
the 802.11.

802.11G

802.11G is an industry standard
technology for wireless LAN (WLAN)
communication.802.11G is one of a
series of wireless Ethernet standards in
the 802.11.

Bluetooth

Is a proprietary
open wireless
technology standard for exchanging
data over short distances (using shortwavelength radio transmissions in the
ISM band from
from fixed and
creating personal
(PANs) with high
[8].

2400–2480 MHz)
mobile devices,
area
networks
levels of security.

Radio Frequency Interference
RDBMS

CRT

Cathode Ray Tube

LCD

A relational database management
system (RDBMS) is a database
management system (DBMS) that is
based on the relational model as
introduced by E. F. Codd, of IBM's
San Jose Research Laboratory. [9].

Liquid Crystal Display
Algorithm

Set of rules to perform an action.
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7.2. APPENDIX II
a) Tables
USE [Euroby2012]
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Championship] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:08.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Championship](
[ChampionshipID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[Title] [nvarchar](150) NOT NULL,
[Year] [int] NOT NULL,
[Place] [nvarchar](100) NOT NULL,
[Description] [ntext] NULL,
[Starts] [datetime] NOT NULL,
[Ends] [datetime] NOT NULL,
[IsOpen] [bit] NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Championship] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[ChampionshipID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY] TEXTIMAGE_ON [PRIMARY]
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[countriyBackup] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[countriyBackup](
[CountryID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[Title] [nvarchar](250) NOT NULL,
[FlagPath] [nvarchar](550) NULL,
[AnthemPath] [nvarchar](550) NULL
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Country] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Country](
[CountryID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[Title] [nvarchar](250) NOT NULL,
[FlagPath] [nvarchar](550) NULL,
[AnthemPath] [nvarchar](550) NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Country] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[CountryID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Event] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Event](
[EventID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[ChampionshipID] [int] NOT NULL,
[DateTime] [datetime] NULL,
[Message] [varchar](200) NULL,
[MatchID] [int] NULL,
[TimeOfTheGame] [varchar](10) NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Event] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[EventID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
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) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING OFF
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[League] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[League](
[LeagueID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[ChampionshipID] [int] NOT NULL,
[Title] [varchar](100) NULL,
[Description] [varchar](100) NULL,
[FieldDimensions] [varchar](100) NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_League] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[LeagueID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING OFF
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Match] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Match](
[MatchID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[ChampionshipID] [int] NOT NULL,
[League] [int] NULL,
[HomeTeam] [int] NULL,
[OpponentTeam] [int] NULL,
[Referer] [int] NULL,
[HTGoals] [int] NULL,
[OTGoals] [int] NULL,
[StartsAt] [datetime] NULL,
[Started] [bit] NULL,
[LastTimer] [varchar](6) NULL,
[TimersConsumedHT] [tinyint] NULL,
[TimersConsumedOT] [tinyint] NULL,
[Finished] [bit] NULL,
[Canceled] [bit] NULL,
[GameTimer] [int] NULL,
[FirstPartCompleted] [tinyint] NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Match] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[MatchID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING OFF
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Member] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Member](
[MemberID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[ChampionshipID] [int] NOT NULL,
[Name] [varchar](100) NULL,
[TeamID] [int] NOT NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Member] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[MemberID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
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SET ANSI_PADDING OFF
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Statistics] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Statistics](
[StatisticsID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[ChampionshipID] [int] NOT NULL,
[League] [int] NULL,
[Team] [int] NULL,
[Recieved] [int] NULL,
[Scored] [int] NULL,
[Points] [int] NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Statistics] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[StatisticsID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Team] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Team](
[TeamID] [int] IDENTITY(1,1) NOT NULL,
[ChampionshipID] [int] NOT NULL,
[Title] [varchar](100) NULL,
[CountryID] [int] NULL,
[History] [varchar](255) NULL,
[Leader] [int] NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Team] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[TeamID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
SET ANSI_PADDING OFF
GO
/****** Object: Table [dbo].[Team_many_League] Script Date: 2012-09-27 12:59:17.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE TABLE [dbo].[Team_many_League](
[TeamID] [int] NOT NULL,
[LeagueID] [int] NOT NULL,
[Champid] [int] NOT NULL,
CONSTRAINT [PK_Team_many_League] PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED
(
[Champid] ASC,
[TeamID] ASC,
[LeagueID] ASC
)WITH (PAD_INDEX = OFF, STATISTICS_NORECOMPUTE = OFF, IGNORE_DUP_KEY = OFF, ALLOW_ROW_LOCKS = ON,
ALLOW_PAGE_LOCKS = ON) ON [PRIMARY]
) ON [PRIMARY]
GO
ALTER TABLE [dbo].[Match] ADD
GO
ALTER TABLE [dbo].[Match] ADD
GO
ALTER TABLE [dbo].[Match] ADD
GO
ALTER TABLE [dbo].[Match] ADD
GO

DEFAULT ((0)) FOR [Started]
DEFAULT ((0)) FOR [TimersConsumedHT]
DEFAULT ((0)) FOR [TimersConsumedOT]
DEFAULT ((0)) FOR [FirstPartCompleted]
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b) Stored Procedures
USE [Euroby2012]
GO
/****** Object: StoredProcedure [dbo].[sp_ChampionshipInsert] Script Date: 2012-09-27 1:08:38.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_ChampionshipInsert]
@Title
nvarchar(150),
@Year
int,
@Place
nvarchar(100),
@Description
ntext,
@Starts
datetime,
@Ends
datetime,
@IsOpen bit
AS
INSERT INTO [dbo].[Championship]
([Title], [Year], [Place], [Description], [Starts], [Ends], [IsOpen])
VALUES
(@Title, @Year, @Place, @Description, @Starts, @Ends, @IsOpen)
GO
/****** Object: StoredProcedure [dbo].[sp_ChampionshipLoad] Script Date: 2012-09-27 1:08:39.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_ChampionshipLoad] @ChampionshipID int
AS
BEGIN
SET NOCOUNT ON;
SELECT c.* from dbo.Championship c where c.ChampionshipID = @ChampionshipID;
END
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_ChampionshipLoads]
AS
SELECT * from dbo.Championship order by ChampionshipID desc;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_ChampionshipUpdate]
@ChampionshipID int, @Title nvarchar(150), @Year int, @Place nvarchar(100), @Description ntext, @Starts
datetime,@IsOpen
bit
AS
UPDATE [dbo].[Championship]
SET [Title] = @Title
,[Year] = @Year
,[Place] = @Place
,[Description] = @Description
,[Starts] = @Starts
,[Ends] = @Ends
,[IsOpen] = @IsOpen
WHERE ChampionshipID = @ChampionshipID;
GO
/****** Object: StoredProcedure [dbo].[sp_CountryDelete] Script Date: 2012-09-27 1:08:39.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_CountryDelete]
( @CountryID int)
AS
BEGIN
DELETE FROM Country WHERE Country.[CountryID] = @CountryID;
END

datetime, @Ends

GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
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SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_CountryInsert]
@Title nvarchar(500) , @FlagPath nvarchar(1100) , @AnthemPath nvarchar(1100)
AS
BEGIN
INSERT INTO Country([Title], [FlagPath], [AnthemPath]) VALUES ( @Title, @FlagPath, @AnthemPath);
END;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_CountryLoad] ( @CountryID INT)
AS
BEGIN
SELECT tbl.* FROM Country tbl
WHERE tbl.[CountryID] = @CountryID;
END
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_CountryLoads]
AS
BEGIN SELECT tbl.* FROM Country tbl ORDER By tbl.Title Asc; END
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_CountryUpdate]
@CountryID int , @Title nvarchar(500) , @FlagPath nvarchar(1100) , @AnthemPath nvarchar(1100)
AS
BEGIN
UPDATE Country
SET [Title] = @Title, [FlagPath] = @FlagPath, [AnthemPath] = @AnthemPath WHERE CountryID = @CountryID;
END
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_EventInsert]
@championshipid int, @Message nvarchar(500), @MatchID int, @TimeOfTheGame nvarchar(10)
AS
INSERT INTO dbo.[Event] VALUES (@championshipid,CURRENT_TIMESTAMP, @Message,@MatchID,@TimeOfTheGame)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_EventLoadsByChampionshipID] @ChampionshipID int
as
SELECT e.* FROM dbo.Event e WHERE e.ChampionshipID = @ChampionshipID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_EventLoadsByChampionshipIDAndMatch] @ChampionshipID int, @MatchID int
As SELECT e.* FROM dbo.Event e WHERE e.ChampionshipID = @ChampionshipID AND e.MatchID = @MatchID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_GameScheduleCancel] @MatchID int
AS UPDATE dbo.Match SET Canceled = 1 WHERE MatchID = @MatchID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_GetStats]
@champid int,
@league int
AS
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DECLARE @team int
set @team = 0
DECLARE tCursor CURSOR FOR SELECT tml.TeamID from dbo.Team_many_league tml where tml.LeagueID = @league and tml.Champid
=@champid
OPEN tCursor
FETCH next from tCursor into @team
WHILE (@@FETCH_STATUS = 0)
BEGIN
DECLARE @HomeTeam int, @OpponentTeam int, @HGoals int, @OGoals int, @p int, @points int, @HScored int, @OScored int
SET @points = 0;
SET @HScored = 0;
SET @OScored = 0;
DECLARE gsCursor CURSOR FOR
SELECT gs.HomeTeam, gs.OpponentTeam, gs.HTGoals, gs.OTGoals from dbo.Match gs
WHERE (gs.HomeTeam = @team or gs.OpponentTeam = @team) and league = @league and gs.finished = 1 and canceled <> 1 and
gs.ChampionshipID = @champid
OPEN gsCursor
FETCH next FROM gsCursor INTO @HomeTeam, @OpponentTeam, @HGoals, @OGoals
WHILE (@@FETCH_STATUS = 0 )
BEGIN
IF (@HomeTeam = @team)
BEGIN
if(@HGoals > @OGoals) begin set @p = 3;end else if (@HGoals = @OGoals) begin set @p = 1 end else set @p = 0;
END
ELSE
BEGIN
DECLARE @prm int
SET @prm = @HGoals;
SET @HGoals= @OGoals;
SET @OGoals = @prm;
if(@HGoals > @OGoals) begin set @p = 3;end else if (@HGoals = @OGoals) begin set @p = 1 end else set @p = 0;
END
SET @HScored = @HScored + @HGoals;
SET @OScored = @OScored + @OGoals;
SET @points = @points + @p;
FETCH NEXT FROM gsCursor INTO @HomeTeam, @OpponentTeam, @HGoals, @OGoals
END
if( (SELECT COUNT(*) FROM dbo.Match where League = @league and (HomeTeam = @team or OpponentTeam = @team)) >0)
BEGIN
SELECT @league [League], @team [Team], @HScored[HScored], @OScored[OScored], @points [Points]
END
CLOSE gsCursor
DEALLOCATE gsCursor
FETCH next from tCursor into @team
END
CLOSE tCursor
DEALLOCATE tCursor
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_GetStatsByChampIDAndLeagueId]
@ChampID int,
@LeagueID int
AS
SELECT (SELECT Title FROM [dbo].Team t WHERE t.TeamID =s.team) Team,
sum(s.[Recieved]) as Recieved
,sum(s.[Scored]) as Scored
,sum(s.[Points]) as Points
FROM [dbo].[Statistics] s
where s.ChampionshipID = @ChampID and s.League = @LeagueID
group by s.Team order by Points desc,Scored Asc, Recieved Desc ;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_GetStatsEx]
@ChampID int, @LeagueID int
AS
Declare @Games int, @Wins int, @Draws int, @Losses int, @Recieved int, @Scored int, @Points int;
DECLARE teamCursor CURSOR FOR
SELECT s.Team FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.ChampionshipID = @ChampID AND s.League = @LeagueID
GROUP BY s.Team order by sum(s.Points) DESC;
DECLARE @TeamID int;
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OPEN teamCursor
FETCH NEXT FROM teamCursor
INTO @TeamID
WHILE @@FETCH_STATUS = 0
BEGIN
SET @Games= (SELECT count (*) FROM dbo.Match m WHERE (m.HomeTeam = @TeamID or m.OpponentTeam = @TeamID) and m.Finished =1
and m.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and m.League =@LeagueID );
SET @Wins = (SELECT count(*) FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.Team = @TeamID and s.Points =3 and s.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and
s.League =@LeagueID );
SET @Draws = (SELECT count(*) FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.Team = @TeamID and s.Points =1 and s.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and
s.League =@LeagueID );
SET @Losses = (SELECT count(*) FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.Team = @TeamID and s.Points =0 and s.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and
s.League =@LeagueID );
SET @Points = ( SELECT SUM(s.Points) FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.Team = @TeamID and s.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and s.League
=@LeagueID );
SET @Recieved = ( SELECT SUM(s.Recieved) FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.Team = @TeamID and s.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and
s.League =@LeagueID );
SET @Scored = ( SELECT SUM(s.Scored) FROM dbo.[Statistics] s WHERE s.Team = @TeamID and s.ChampionshipID =@ChampID and s.League
=@LeagueID );
SELECT @ChampID [Championship], @LeagueID [League], @TeamID [Team], @Games [Games], @Wins [Wins], @Draws [Draws], @Losses
[Losses],@Recieved[Recieved],
@Scored [Scored], @Points [Points];
FETCH NEXT FROM teamCursor
INTO @TeamID
END;
CLOSE teamCursor
DEALLOCATE teamCurso;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_GetStatsExWinners] @ChampID int, @LeagueID int
AS
SELECT top(3) t.TeamID,
(SELECT ChampionshipID FROM dbo.Team WHERE TeamID=t.TeamID) ChampionshipID,
(SELECT Title FROM dbo.Team where TeamID=t.TeamID) Title,
(SELECT CountryID FROM dbo.Team WHERE TeamID = t.TeamID) CountryID ,
(SELECT History FROM dbo.Team WHERE TeamID = t.TeamID) History,
(SELECT t2.Leader FROM dbo.Team t2 WHERE t2.TeamID = t.TeamID) Leader
FROM dbo.[Statistics] s
INNER JOIN dbo.[Team] t on t.TeamID = s.Team
WHERE s.ChampionshipID = @ChampID AND s.League = @LeagueID
GROUP BY t.TeamID order by sum(s.Points) DESC;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LeagueInsert]
@ChampionshipID INT,
@Title varchar(100) ,@Description varchar(100), @FieldDimensions varchar(100)
AS
INSERT INTO [dbo].[League] ([ChampionshipID], [Title], [Description], [FieldDimensions])
VALUES (@ChampionshipID,@Title ,@Description,@FieldDimensions)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LeagueLoad] @LeagueID int AS SELECT * FROM dbo.League l where l.LeagueID = @LeagueID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
-- Author:
Ahmet N Murati
-- Create date: 28 shkurt 2010
-- Description:
Load Leagues by chamipionsshipID
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CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LeagueLoadsByChampionshipID] @ChampionshipID int
AS
BEGIN
SET NOCOUNT ON;
SELECT l.LeagueID, l.Title, l.Description, l.FieldDimensions,l.ChampionshipID from dbo.League l where l.ChampionshipID =
@ChampionshipID;
END
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LeagueUpdate]
@LeagueID INT, @ChampionshipID INT,@Title VARCHAR(200),@Description varchar(500),@FieldDimensions varchar(200)
AS
UPDATE League
SET ChampionshipID = @ChampionshipID, Title = @Title, [Description] = @Description, FieldDimensions = @FieldDimensions
WHERE LeagueID = @LeagueID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadByMatchsByLeagueAndDateAndChampionship]
@champid int, @league int,@start datetime,@end datetime
AS
SELECT * from dbo.Match m WHERE m.ChampionshipID = @champid and m.League = @league and m.StartsAt between @start and @end AND
Finished=0;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadByMatchsBytLeagueAndDate]
@league int, @start datetime, @end datetime
AS
SELECT * from Match gs where gs.StartsAt between @start and @end and League = @league;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadChampionship] @date datetime
As SELECT c.* from dbo.Championship c WHERE @date BETWEEN c.Starts AND c.Ends
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadEventsByDates]
@start datetime, @end datetime
AS
SELECT * from dbo.[Event] e where e.DateTime between @start and @end;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadNexChampionship] @date datetime
As SELECT c.* from dbo.Championship c WHERE @date <c.Starts
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadsLeagues]
AS
SELECT * FROM dbo.League;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_LoadsMember] AS SELECT * FROM dbo .Member;
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GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadStanding] @champid int, @league int
AS
DECLARE @hgoals int, @ogoals int, @TeamID int,
@hteam int, @oteam int, @hGoalsTotal int, @oGoalsTotal int,@Wins int, @Draws int, @Looses int, @mp int, @points int , @pointsTotal int
Set @hGoalsTotal= 0;
Set @oGoalsTotal= 0;
SET @Wins = 0;
SET @Draws = 0;
set @Looses = 0;
SET @mp = 0;
SET @points =0;
SET @pointsTotal = 0;
DECLARE tCursor CURSOR FOR Select tml.TeamID from Team_many_League tml where tml.LeagueID = @League and tml.Champid =
@Champid
OPEN tCursor
FETCH NEXT FROM tCursor into @TeamID
WHILE @@FETCH_STATUS = 0
BEGIN
DECLARE mCursor CURSOR FOR
SELECT m.HomeTeam, m.OpponentTeam, m.HTGoals, m.OTGoals from dbo.Match m WHERE m.HomeTeam = @TeamID or m.OpponentTeam =
@TeamID AND m.ChampionshipID = @champid and m.Finished = 1
SET @mp = (SELECT COUNT(*) FROM dbo.Match m WHERE m.HomeTeam = @TeamID or m.OpponentTeam = @TeamID AND
m.ChampionshipID = @champid and m.Finished = 1);
OPEN mCursor
FETCH mCursor INTO @hteam, @oteam, @hgoals, @ogoals
WHILE (@@FETCH_STATUS =0 )
BEGIN
IF (@TeamID = @hteam)
BEGIN
SET @hGoalsTotal = @hGoalsTotal+ @hgoals;
if(@hgoals > @ogoals) begin SET @Wins = @Wins +1; SET @points =3; END else if(@hgoals<@ogoals) begin SET @Looses = @Looses +1; SET
@points = 0; END ELSE BEGIN set @Draws = @Draws + 1; SET @points = 0 END
END
if(@TeamID=@oteam)
BEGIN
if(@hgoals < @ogoals) begin SET @Wins = @Wins +1; END else if(@hgoals>@ogoals) begin SET @Looses = @Looses +1; END ELSE BEGIN set
@Draws = @Draws + 1; END
SET @hGoalsTotal = @hGoalsTotal+ @ogoals
END
IF (@TeamID = @hteam)
BEGIN
--if(@hgoals > @ogoals) begin SET @Wins = @Wins +1; END else if(@hgoals<@ogoals) begin SET @Looses = @Looses +1; END ELSE BEGIN
set @Draws = @Draws + 1; END
SET @oGoalsTotal = @oGoalsTotal+ @ogoals;
END
if(@TeamID=@oteam)
BEGIN
SET @oGoalsTotal = @oGoalsTotal+ @hgoals
--if(@hgoals > @ogoals) begin SET @Wins = @Wins +1; END else if(@hgoals<@ogoals) begin SET @Looses = @Looses +1; END ELSE BEGIN
set @Draws = @Draws + 1; END
END
SET @pointsTotal = @pointsTotal + @points;
FETCH NEXT FROM mCursor INTO @hteam, @oteam, @hgoals, @ogoals
END
SELECT @champid [Championship], @league [League], @TeamID [Team], @mp [Match played], @Wins[Wins],@Draws[Draws],@Looses
[Looses], @hGoalsTotal[Goals for],@oGoalsTotal [Goals againts], @pointsTotal [Points];
CLOSE mCursor
DEALLOCATE mCursor
Set @hGoalsTotal= 0;
Set @oGoalsTotal= 0;
SET @Wins = 0;
SET @Draws = 0;
set @Looses = 0;
SET @mp = 0;
SET @points =0;
SET @pointsTotal = 0;
FETCH NEXT FROM tCursor into @TeamID
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END
CLOSE tCursor
DEALLOCATE tCursor
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadsTeams] AS SELECT * FROM dbo.Team;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadTeamByID] @teamID int AS SELECT * from dbo.Team WHERE TeamID = @teamID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_LoadTeamLeagues] @ID int AS
SELECT l.* from League l where l.LeagueID in ( SELECT tml.LeagueID from dbo.Team_many_League tml where tml.TeamID = @id)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_LoadTeamsByLeague] @leagueID int
As SELECT t.* from dbo.Team t WHERE t.TeamID IN ( SELECT tlm.TeamID from Team_many_League tlm where tlm.LeagueID = @leagueID)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchInsert]
@ChampionshipID int, @League int, @HomeTeam int, @OpponentTeam int, @Referer int, @HTGoals int, @OTGoals int, @StartsAt datetime,
@Started bit, @LastTimer varchar(6), @TimersConsumedHT tinyint , @TimersConsumedOT tinyint , @Finished bit,@Canceled bit, @GameTimer
int,
@FirstPartCompleted tinyint
AS
INSERT INTO [dbo].[Match]
([ChampionshipID] ,[League] ,[HomeTeam] ,[OpponentTeam],[Referer],[HTGoals],[OTGoals]
,[StartsAt],[Started],[LastTimer],[TimersConsumedHT],[TimersConsumedOT],[Finished] ,[Canceled] ,[GameTimer]
,[FirstPartCompleted])
VALUES
(@ChampionshipID,@League ,@HomeTeam,@OpponentTeam,@Referer,@HTGoals,@OTGoals,@StartsAt
,@Started,
@LastTimer,@TimersConsumedHT,@TimersConsumedOT,@Finished,@Canceled,@GameTimer,@FirstPartCompleted)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_MatchLoad] @MatchID int as SELECT m.* FROM dbo.Match m WHERE m.MatchID= @MatchID
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipID] @ChampionshipID INT
AS SELECT * FROM dbo.Match m WHERE m.ChampionshipID = @ChampionshipID and m.Finished = 1 order by m.startsAt desc;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueCancelled] @ChampID int, @LeagueID int
AS
SELECT * FROM dbo.Match m WHERE m.ChampionshipID = @ChampID and m.League = @LeagueID and m.Canceled =1;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueFinished] @ChampID int, @LeagueID int
AS
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SELECT * FROM dbo.Match m WHERE m.Finished = 1 and m.ChampionshipID = @ChampID and m.League = @LeagueID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueUnFinished] @ChampID int, @LeagueID int
AS
SELECT * FROM dbo.Match m WHERE m.Finished = 0 and m.ChampionshipID = @ChampID and m.League = @LeagueID
and m.Canceled =0;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_MatchLoadsByDate] @start datetime , @end datetime
as SELECT * FROM dbo.Match WHERE StartsAt BETWEEN @start and @end;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchUpdate]
@MatchID INT, @ChampionshipID int, @League int, @HomeTeam int, @OpponentTeam int, @Referer int, @HTGoals int,
@OTGoals int, @StartsAt datetime, @Started bit, @LastTimer varchar(6), @TimersConsumedHT tinyint, @TimersConsumedOT tinyint,
@Finished bit, @Canceled bit, @GameTimer int, @FirstPartCompleted tinyint
AS
UPDATE [dbo].[Match]
SET [ChampionshipID] = @ChampionshipID,[League] = @League,[HomeTeam] = @HomeTeam,[OpponentTeam] = @OpponentTeam,[Referer] =
@Referer,[HTGoals] = @HTGoals,[OTGoals] = @OTGoals,[StartsAt] = @StartsAt,[Started] = @Started,[LastTimer] =
@LastTimer,[TimersConsumedHT]=@TimersConsumedHT ,[TimersConsumedOT]=@TimersConsumedOT
,[Finished] = @Finished,[Canceled] = @Canceled,[GameTimer]= @GameTimer,FirstPartCompleted=@FirstPartCompleted
WHERE MatchID=@MatchID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MatchUpdateGoals] @MatchID INT, @HTGoals INT, @OTGoals INT AS
UPDATE Match SET HTGoals = @HTGoals,
OTGoals = @OTGoals WHERE MatchID=@MatchID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MemberDelete] @MemberID INT AS DELETE FROM Member WHERE MemberID = @MemberID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MemberInsert]
@ChampionshipID INT,
@Name VARCHAR(100),
@TeamID INT
AS
BEGIN
INSERT INTO [dbo].[Member] ([ChampionshipID] ,[Name] ,[TeamID])
VALUES (@ChampionshipID,@Name,@TeamID)
END
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_MemberLoad] @MemberID int
AS SELECT m.* from dbo.Member m where m.MemberID = @MemberID
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_MemberLoadsByTeamIDAndChampID] @TeamID INT, @ChampID INT
AS
BEGIN SELECT * FROM Member m WHERE m.ChampionshipID = @ChampID AND m.TeamID = @TeamID; END
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GO
/****** Object: StoredProcedure [dbo].[sp_StandingInsert] Script Date: 2012-09-27 1:08:39.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_StandingInsert]
@ChampionshipID int, @League int,@Team int,@Recieved int,@Scored int,@Points int
AS
INSERT INTO [dbo].[Statistics]
([ChampionshipID],[League],[Team],[Recieved],[Scored],[Points])
VALUES
(@ChampionshipID,@League,@Team,@Recieved,@Scored,@Points)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_TeamDelete] @ID INT AS DELETE FROM Team WHERE TeamID = @ID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_TeamInsert]
@ChampionshipID int, @Title varchar(100) ,@CountryID varchar(100) ,@History varchar(255),@Leader int
AS
INSERT INTO [dbo].[Team] ([ChampionshipID],[Title],[CountryID],[History],[Leader])
VALUES
(@ChampionshipID,@Title,@CountryID,@History,@Leader);
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_TeamLeagueDelete] @team int, @league int
AS DELETE FROM dbo.Team_many_league where TeamID = @team and leagueID = @league
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE procedure [dbo].[sp_TeamLeagueInsert]
@TeamID int,@LeagueID int,@Champid int
AS
INSERT INTO [Team_many_League] ([TeamID],[LeagueID],[Champid]) VALUES (@TeamID,@LeagueID,@Champid)
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
create procedure [dbo].[sp_TeamLoad] @TeamID int AS SELECT t.* from dbo.Team t where t.TeamID = @TeamID;
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_TeamLoadsByChampionshipID] @ChampID int AS
SELECT m.* from dbo.Team m WHERE m.ChampionshipID = @ChampID;
GO
/****** Object: StoredProcedure [dbo].[Sp_TeamStatistics] Script Date: 2012-09-27 1:08:39.MD ******/
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[Sp_TeamStatistics]
@league int, @champid int
AS
DECLARE @team int
DECLARE tCursor CURSOR FOR SELECT TeamID from dbo.Team_many_league where LeagueID = @league and champid=@champid
OPEN tCursor
FETCH next from tCursor into @team
WHILE (@@FETCH_STATUS = 0)
BEGIN
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DECLARE @HomeTeam int, @OpponentTeam int, @HGoals int, @OGoals int, @p int, @points int, @HScored int, @OScored int
SET @points = 0;
SET @HScored = 0;
SET @OScored = 0;
DECLARE gsCursor CURSOR FOR
SELECT gs.HomeTeam, gs.OpponentTeam, gs.HTGoals, gs.OTGoals
from
dbo.Match gs
WHERE (gs.HomeTeam = @team or gs.OpponentTeam = @team) and league = @league and ChampionshipID= @champid
OPEN gsCursor
FETCH next FROM gsCursor INTO @HomeTeam, @OpponentTeam, @HGoals, @OGoals
WHILE (@@FETCH_STATUS = 0 )
BEGIN
IF (@HomeTeam = @team)
BEGIN
if(@HGoals > @OGoals) begin set @p = 3;end else if (@HGoals = @OGoals) begin set @p = 1 end else set @p = 0;
END
ELSE
BEGIN
DECLARE @prm int
SET @prm = @HGoals;
SET @HGoals= @OGoals;
SET @OGoals = @prm;
if(@HGoals > @OGoals) begin set @p = 3;end else if (@HGoals = @OGoals) begin set @p = 1 end else set @p = 0;
END
SET @HScored = @HScored + @HGoals;
SET @OScored = @OScored + @OGoals;
SET @points = @points + @p;
FETCH NEXT FROM gsCursor INTO @HomeTeam, @OpponentTeam, @HGoals, @OGoals
END
if( (SELECT COUNT(*) FROM dbo.Match where League = @league and ChampionshipID= @champid and (HomeTeam = @team or OpponentTeam
= @team)) >0)
BEGIN
SELECT @league [League], @team [Team], @HScored[GoalsFor], @OGoals [GoalsAgainst], @points [Points]
END
CLOSE gsCursor
DEALLOCATE gsCursor
FETCH next from tCursor into @team
END
CLOSE tCursor
DEALLOCATE tCursor
GO
SET ANSI_NULLS ON
GO
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON
GO
CREATE PROCEDURE [dbo].[sp_TeamUpdate]
@TeamID INT,
@ChampionshipID int, @Title varchar(100), @CountryID int, @History varchar(255),@Leader int
AS
BEGIN
UPDATE [dbo].[Team]
SET [ChampionshipID] = @ChampionshipID
,[Title] = @Title
,[CountryID] = @CountryID
,[History] = @History
,[Leader] = @Leader
WHERE TeamID = @TeamID;
END
GO
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7.3. APPENDIX III
7.3.1. Namespace Euroby.BusinessEntities
using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Windows.Forms;
namespace Euroby.BusinessEntities
{
public class Championship
{
public Championship()
{
this.ChampionshipID = 0;
this.Title = "";
this.Year = 0;
this.Description = "";
this.Place = "";
this.IsOpen = false;
}
public Championship(int _chapionshipID, string _title, int _year, string _description,
string _place, DateTime _starts, DateTime _ends, bool _isOpen)
{
this.ChampionshipID = _chapionshipID;
this.Title = _title;
this.Year = _year;
this.Description = _description;
this.Place = _place;
this.Starts = _starts;
this.Ends = _ends;
this.IsOpen = _isOpen;
this.Leagues = new List<League>();
this.Teams = new List<Team>();
}
public int ChampionshipID { get; set; }
public String Title { get; set; }
public int Year { get; set; }
public String Description { get; set; }
public String Place { get; set; }
public List<League> Leagues { get; set; }
public List<Team> Teams { get; set; }
public DateTime Starts { get; set; }
public DateTime Ends { get; set; }
public bool IsOpen { get; set; }
public override bool Equals(object obj)
{
if (obj is Championship)
{
Championship t = (Championship)obj;
return this.ChampionshipID == t.ChampionshipID;
}
return false;
}
public override string ToString()
{
return Title + " " + Year;
}
public override int GetHashCode()
{
return base.GetHashCode();
}
public DataSet ToDataSet()
{
DataSet ds = new DataSet("ChampionshipDataSet");
DataTable dtChampionship = new DataTable("ChampionshipTable");
DataColumn dcChampionshipID = new DataColumn("ChapionshipID", typeof(Int32));
DataColumn dcTitle = new DataColumn("Title", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcYear = new DataColumn("Year", typeof(string));
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DataColumn dcDescription = new DataColumn("Description", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcPlace = new DataColumn("Place", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcStarts = new DataColumn("Starts", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcEnds = new DataColumn("Ends", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcIsOpen = new DataColumn("IsOpen",typeof(string));
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcChampionshipID);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcTitle);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcDescription);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcPlace);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcStarts);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcEnds);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcIsOpen);
DataRow drChampionship = dtChampionship.NewRow();
drChampionship[dcChampionshipID] = this.ChampionshipID;
drChampionship[dcTitle] = this.Title + " "+ this.Year;
drChampionship[dcDescription] = this.Description;
drChampionship[dcPlace] = this.Place;
drChampionship[dcStarts] = this.Starts.ToString("dd.MM.yyyy hh:mm");
drChampionship[dcEnds] = this.Ends.ToString("dd.MM.yyyy hh:mm");
drChampionship[dcIsOpen] = this.IsOpen?"Yes":"No";
dtChampionship.Rows.Add(drChampionship);
ds.Tables.Add(dtChampionship);
ds.Tables.Add(League.ToDataTable(this.Leagues));
ds.Tables.Add(Team.ToDataTable(this.Teams));
return ds;
}
}
public class Country
{
public Country()
{
this.Title = "";
this.FlagPath = "";
this.AnthemPath = "";
}
public Country(String title, String flagPath, String anthemPath)
{
Title = title;
FlagPath = flagPath;
AnthemPath = anthemPath;
}
public int CountryID { get; set; }
public String Title { get; set; }
public String FlagPath { get; set; }
public String AnthemPath { get; set; }
public override string ToString() { return Title; }
public override bool Equals(object obj)
{
if(obj is Country){
return this.CountryID == ((Country)obj).CountryID;
}
return false;
}
public override int GetHashCode()
{
return base.GetHashCode();
}
}
public class GameEvent
{
public GameEvent()
{
this.EventID = 0;
ChampionshipID = new Championship();
MatchID = new GameMatch();
DateTime = DateTime.Now;
this.Message = "";
this.TimeOfTheGame = "";
}
public GameEvent(int _eid,Championship _chid, GameMatch _m, DateTime _dt,String _msg, String _tofg): base()
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{
this.EventID = _eid;
ChampionshipID = _chid;
MatchID = _m;
DateTime = _dt;
this.Message = _msg;
this.TimeOfTheGame = _tofg;
}
public int EventID { get; set; }
public Championship ChampionshipID { get; set; }
public GameMatch MatchID { get; set; }
public DateTime DateTime { get; set; }
public String Message { get; set; }
public String TimeOfTheGame { get; set; }
public static DataSet ToDataSet(List<GameEvent> ge)
{
DataSet ds = new DataSet();
DataTable dt = new DataTable("GameEvents");
DataColumn dcEventID = new DataColumn("EventID", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcChampionship = new DataColumn("Championship", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcLeague = new DataColumn("League", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcHomeTeam = new DataColumn("HomeTeam", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcOpponentTeam = new DataColumn("OpponentTeam", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcHomeTeamGoals = new DataColumn("HomeTeamGoals", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcOpponentTeamGoals = new DataColumn("OpponentTeamGoals", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcMessage = new DataColumn("Message", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcTimeOfTheGame = new DataColumn("TimeOfTheGame", typeof(String));
dt.Columns.Add(dcEventID);
dt.Columns.Add(dcChampionship);
dt.Columns.Add(dcLeague);
dt.Columns.Add(dcHomeTeam);
dt.Columns.Add(dcOpponentTeam);
dt.Columns.Add(dcHomeTeamGoals);
dt.Columns.Add(dcOpponentTeamGoals);
dt.Columns.Add(dcMessage);
dt.Columns.Add(dcTimeOfTheGame);
DataRow dr = dt.NewRow();
int i = 1;
foreach (var item in ge)
{
dr = dt.NewRow();
dr[dcEventID] = i++;
dr[dcChampionship] = item.ChampionshipID.ToString();
dr[dcLeague] = item.MatchID.League.Title;
dr[dcHomeTeam] = item.MatchID.HomeTeam.Title;
dr[dcOpponentTeam] = item.MatchID.OpponentTeam.Title;
dr[dcHomeTeamGoals] = item.MatchID.HTGoals;
dr[dcOpponentTeamGoals] = item.MatchID.OTGoals;
dr[dcMessage] = item.Message;
dr[dcTimeOfTheGame] = item.TimeOfTheGame;
dt.Rows.Add(dr);
}
ds.Tables.Add(dt);
return ds;
}
}
public class League
{
public League()
{
this.LeagueID = 0;
this.ChampionshipID = new Championship();
this.Title = "";
this.Description = "";
this.FieldDimensions = "";
this.Teams = new List<Team>();
this.Matches = new List<GameMatch>();
}
public League(int _l, Championship _ch, string _title, string _description, string _fieldDimensions) :base()
{
this.LeagueID = _l;
this.ChampionshipID = _ch;
this.Title = _title;
this.Description = _description;
this.FieldDimensions = _fieldDimensions;
}
public int LeagueID { get; set; }
public Championship ChampionshipID { get; set; }
public String Title { get; set; }
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public String Description { get; set; }
public String FieldDimensions { get; set; }
public List<Team> Teams { get; set; }
public List<GameMatch> Matches { get; set; }
public override string ToString()
{
return Title;
}
internal static DataSet ToDataSet(List<League> list)
{
DataSet ds = new DataSet("LeagueDataset");
ds.Tables.Add(ToDataTable(list));
return ds;
}
internal static DataTable ToDataTable(List<League> list)
{
DataTable dt = new DataTable("LeagueTable");
DataColumn dcLeagueID = new DataColumn("LeagueID",typeof(Int32));
DataColumn dcChampionshipID = new DataColumn("ChampionshipID",typeof(String));
DataColumn dcTitle = new DataColumn("Title", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcDescription = new DataColumn("Description", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcFieldDimensions = new DataColumn("FieldDimensions", typeof(string));
DataRow dr = dt.NewRow();
dt.Columns.Add(dcLeagueID);
dt.Columns.Add(dcChampionshipID);
dt.Columns.Add(dcTitle);
dt.Columns.Add(dcDescription);
dt.Columns.Add(dcFieldDimensions);
foreach (League l in list)
{
dr[dcLeagueID] = l.LeagueID;
dr[dcChampionshipID] = l.ChampionshipID.ToString();
dr[dcTitle] = l.Title;
dr[dcDescription] = l.Description;
dr[dcFieldDimensions] = l.FieldDimensions;
dt.Rows.Add(dr);
dr = dt.NewRow();
}
return dt;
}
}
public class GameMatch
{
public GameMatch()
{
this.MatchID = 0;
this.ChampionshipID = new Championship();
this.HomeTeam = new Team();
this.OpponentTeam = new Team();
this.Referer = new Member();
this.HTGoals = 0;
this.OTGoals = 0;
this.StartsAt = DateTime.Now.AddYears(1);
this.Started = false;
this.LastTimer = "0:00";
this.TimersConsumedHT = 0;
this.TimersConsumedOT = 0;
}
public GameMatch(int _mid, Championship _ch, Team _ht, Team _ot, Member _referee, int _htGoals, int _otGoals, DateTime _startsAt,
bool _started, string _lastTimer, Int16 _timersConsumedHT, Int16 _timersConsumedOT,bool _finished,bool _FirstPartCompleted)
{
this.MatchID = _mid;
this.ChampionshipID = _ch;
this.HomeTeam = _ht;
this.OpponentTeam = _ot;
this.Referer = _referee;
this.HTGoals = _htGoals;
this.OTGoals = _otGoals;
this.StartsAt = _startsAt;
this.Started = _started;
this.LastTimer = _lastTimer;
this.TimersConsumedHT = _timersConsumedHT;
this.TimersConsumedOT = _timersConsumedOT;
this.Finished = _finished;
this.FirstPartCompleted = _FirstPartCompleted;
}
public int MatchID { get; set; }
public Championship ChampionshipID { get; set; }
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public Team HomeTeam { get; set; }
public Team OpponentTeam { get; set; }
public Member Referer { get; set; }
public int HTGoals { get; set; }
public int OTGoals { get; set; }
public DateTime StartsAt { get; set; }
public bool Started { get; set; }
public String LastTimer { get; set; }
public Int16 TimersConsumedHT { get; set; }
public Int16 TimersConsumedOT { get; set; }
public bool Finished { get; set; }
public League League { get; set; }
public bool Cancelled { get; set; }
public bool FirstPartCompleted { get; set; }
public String Result { get { return HTGoals.ToString() + " : " + OTGoals.ToString(); } }
public int GameTimer { get; set; }
public override string ToString()
{
return HomeTeam.Title + " vs. " + OpponentTeam.Title + " | " + StartsAt;
}
public static DataSet ToDataSet(List<GameMatch> ms,string name ="noName")
{
DataSet ds = new DataSet("MatchesDataSet");
DataTable dt = new DataTable("Matches");
DataColumn dcTitle = new DataColumn("Title", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcChampionship = new DataColumn("Championship", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcLeague = new DataColumn("League", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcMatch = new DataColumn("Match",typeof(String));
DataColumn dcStartsAt = new DataColumn("StartsAt", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcRefree = new DataColumn("Refree", typeof(String));
dt.Columns.Add(dcTitle);
dt.Columns.Add(dcChampionship);
dt.Columns.Add(dcLeague);
dt.Columns.Add(dcMatch);
dt.Columns.Add(dcStartsAt);
dt.Columns.Add(dcRefree);
DataRow dr = dt.NewRow();
foreach (var item in ms)
{
dr = dt.NewRow();
dr[dcTitle] = name;
dr[dcChampionship] = item.ChampionshipID.ToString();
dr[dcLeague] = item.League;
dr[dcMatch] = item.HomeTeam + " " + item.HTGoals + " " + ":" + " " + item.OTGoals + " " + item.OpponentTeam;
dr[dcStartsAt] = item.StartsAt.ToString("MM.dd.yyyy hh:mm");
dr[dcRefree] = item.Referer.Name;
dt.Rows.Add(dr);
}
ds.Tables.Add(dt);
return ds;
}
}
public class Member
{
public Member()
{
this.MemberID = 0;
this.ChampionshipID = new Championship();
this.Name = "";
//this.TeamID = new Team();
}
public Member(int _mid, Championship _ch, string _name, Team _team)
: base()
{
this.MemberID = _mid;
this.ChampionshipID = _ch;
this.Name = _name;
this.TeamID = _team;
}
public int MemberID { get; set; }
public Championship ChampionshipID { get; set; }
public String Name { get; set; }
public Team TeamID { get; set; }
public override string ToString()
{
return Name;
}
}
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public class Standing
{
public Standing()
{
this.Championship = new Championship();
this.League = new League();
this.Team = new Team();
this.MatchPlayed = 0;
this.Wins = 0;
this.Draws = 0;
this.Looses = 0;
this.Recieved = 0;
this.Scored = 0;
this.Points = 0;
}
public Standing(int _sid, Championship _ch, League _league, Team _t,
int _mp, int _w, int _d, int _l, int _r, int _s, int _p) :base()
{
this.StandingID = _sid;
this.Championship = _ch;
this.League = _league;
this.Team = _t;
this.MatchPlayed = _mp;
this.Wins = _w;
this.Draws = _d;
this.Looses = _l;
this.Recieved = _r;
this.Scored = _s;
this.Points = _p;
}
public int StandingID { get; set; }
public Championship Championship { get; set; }
public League League { get; set; }
public Team Team { get; set; }
public int MatchPlayed { get; set; }
public int Wins { get; set; }
public int Draws { get; set; }
public int Looses { get; set; }
public int Recieved { get; set; }
public int Scored { get; set; }
public int Difference { get { return Scored - Recieved; } }
public int Points { get; set; }
public static DataSet ToDataset(List<Standing> m)
{
DataSet ds = new DataSet();
DataTable dt = new DataTable("Standings");
DataColumn dcStandingID = new DataColumn("StandingID", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcChampionship = new DataColumn("Championship", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcLeague = new DataColumn("League", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcTeam = new DataColumn("Team", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcMatchPlayed = new DataColumn("MatchPlayed", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcWins = new DataColumn("Wins", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcDraws = new DataColumn("Draws", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcLoss = new DataColumn("Loss", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcRecieved = new DataColumn("Recieved", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcScored = new DataColumn("Scored", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcDifference = new DataColumn("Difference", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcPoints = new DataColumn("Points", typeof(int));
dt.Columns.Add(dcStandingID);
dt.Columns.Add(dcChampionship);
dt.Columns.Add(dcLeague);
dt.Columns.Add(dcTeam);
dt.Columns.Add(dcMatchPlayed);
dt.Columns.Add(dcWins);
dt.Columns.Add(dcDraws);
dt.Columns.Add(dcLoss);
dt.Columns.Add(dcRecieved);
dt.Columns.Add(dcScored);
dt.Columns.Add(dcDifference);
dt.Columns.Add(dcPoints);
DataRow dr = dt.NewRow();
int i = 1;
foreach (var item in m)
{
dr = dt.NewRow();
dr[dcStandingID] = i++;
dr[dcChampionship] = item.Championship.ToString();
dr[dcLeague] = item.League.Title;
dr[dcTeam] = item.Team.Title;
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dr[dcMatchPlayed] = item.MatchPlayed;
dr[dcWins] = item.Wins;
dr[dcDraws] = item.Draws;
dr[dcLoss] = item.Looses;
dr[dcRecieved] = item.Recieved;
dr[dcScored] = item.Scored;
dr[dcDifference] = item.Difference;
dr[dcPoints] = item.Points;
dt.Rows.Add(dr);
}
ds.Tables.Add(dt);
return ds;
}
}
public class Team
{
public Team()
{
this.TeamID = 0;
this.ChampionshipID = new Championship();
this.Title = "";
this.Country = new Country();
this.History = "";
this.Members = new List<Member>();
this.Leader = new Member();
}
public Team(int _teamid, Championship _ch, string _title, Country _c, string _h, Member _l) :base()
{
this.TeamID = _teamid;
this.ChampionshipID = _ch;
this.Title = _title;
this.Country = _c;
this.History = _h;
this.Members = new List<Member>();
this.Leader = _l;
}
public int TeamID { get; set; }
public Championship ChampionshipID { get; set; }
public String Title { get; set; }
public Country Country { get; set; }
public String History { get; set; }
public List<Member> Members { get; set; }
public Member Leader { get; set; }
public override bool Equals(object obj)
{
if (obj is Team)
{
Team t = (Team)obj;
return this.TeamID == t.TeamID;
}
return false;
}
public override int GetHashCode()
{
return base.GetHashCode();
}
public override string ToString()
{
return Title;
}
internal static DataTable ToDataTable(List<Team> list)
{
DataTable dt = new DataTable("TeamsDataTable");
DataColumn dcTeamID = new DataColumn("Teamid",typeof(Int32));
DataColumn dcChampionshipID = new DataColumn("ChampionshipID", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcTitle = new DataColumn("Title",typeof(string));
DataColumn dcCountry = new DataColumn("Country",typeof(string));
DataColumn dcHistory = new DataColumn("History",typeof(string));
DataColumn dcLeader = new DataColumn("Leader",typeof(string));
DataRow dr = dt.NewRow();
dt.Columns.Add(dcTeamID);
dt.Columns.Add(dcChampionshipID);
dt.Columns.Add(dcTitle);
dt.Columns.Add(dcCountry);
dt.Columns.Add(dcHistory);
dt.Columns.Add(dcLeader);
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foreach (Team t in list)
{
dr[dcTeamID] = t.TeamID;
dr[dcChampionshipID] = t.ChampionshipID.ToString();
dr[dcTitle] = t.Title;
dr[dcCountry] = t.Country.Title;
dr[dcHistory] = t.History;
dr[dcLeader] = t.Leader.Name;
dt.Rows.Add(dr);
dr = dt.NewRow();
}
return dt;
}
}

public class Winner
{
public Winner (){
this.Position = 0;
this.Team = new Team();
this.IsSet = true;
}
public Winner (int _position, Team _team, League _league) :base()
{
this.Position = _position;
this.Team = _team;
this.IsSet = true;
}
public int Position { get; set; }
public Team Team { get; set; }
public bool IsSet { get; private set; }
}
public class Winners
{
public Winners()
{
this.Championship = new Championship();
this.League = new League();
this.FirstPlace = new Winner();
this.SecondPlace = new Winner();
this.ThirdPlace = new Winner();
this.IsSet = true;
}
public Winners (Championship _championship, League _league, Winner _firstPlace, Winner _secondPlace, Winner _thirdPlace)
: base()
{
this.Championship = _championship;
this.League = _league;
this.FirstPlace = _firstPlace;
this.SecondPlace = _secondPlace;
this.ThirdPlace = _thirdPlace;
}

public DataSet ToDataset(Winners w)
{
DataSet ds = new DataSet("Winners");
DataTable dtChampionship = new DataTable("ChampionshipData");
DataColumn dcChampionship = new DataColumn("Championship");
DataColumn dcLeague = new DataColumn("League");
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcChampionship);
dtChampionship.Columns.Add(dcLeague);
DataRow dr = dtChampionship.NewRow();
dr[dcChampionship] = w.Championship.ToString();
dr[dcLeague] = w.League.Title;
dtChampionship.Rows.Add(dr);
DataTable dtWinnners = new DataTable("WinnersData");
DataColumn dcPosition = new DataColumn("Position", typeof(int));
DataColumn dcTeam = new DataColumn("Team", typeof(string));
DataColumn dcCountry = new DataColumn("Country", typeof(String));
DataColumn dcFlag = new DataColumn("Flag", typeof(byte[]));
dtWinnners.Columns.Add(dcPosition);
dtWinnners.Columns.Add(dcTeam);
dtWinnners.Columns.Add(dcCountry);
dtWinnners.Columns.Add(dcFlag);
byte[] imgAsByteArr = new byte[1];
DataRow drWinners = dtWinnners.NewRow();
string mediaPath = Application.StartupPath + "\\media\\";
if (w.FirstPlace.Position > 0)
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{
drWinners[dcPosition] = w.FirstPlace.Position;
drWinners[dcTeam] = w.FirstPlace.Team.Title;
drWinners[dcCountry] = w.FirstPlace.Team.Country.Title;
imgAsByteArr = IOUtils.FileToByteArray(mediaPath + w.FirstPlace.Team.Country.FlagPath);
drWinners[dcFlag] = imgAsByteArr;
dtWinnners.Rows.Add(drWinners);
imgAsByteArr = new byte[1];
drWinners = dtWinnners.NewRow();
}
if (w.SecondPlace.Position > 0)
{
drWinners[dcPosition] = w.SecondPlace.Position;
drWinners[dcTeam] = w.SecondPlace.Team.Title;
drWinners[dcCountry] = w.SecondPlace.Team.Country.Title;
imgAsByteArr = IOUtils.FileToByteArray(mediaPath + w.SecondPlace.Team.Country.FlagPath);
drWinners[dcFlag] = imgAsByteArr;
imgAsByteArr = new byte[1];
dtWinnners.Rows.Add(drWinners);
drWinners = dtWinnners.NewRow();
}
if (w.ThirdPlace.Position > 0)
{
drWinners[dcPosition] = w.ThirdPlace.Position;
drWinners[dcTeam] = w.ThirdPlace.Team.Title;
drWinners[dcCountry] = w.ThirdPlace.Team.Country.Title;
imgAsByteArr = IOUtils.FileToByteArray(mediaPath + w.ThirdPlace.Team.Country.FlagPath);
drWinners[dcFlag] = imgAsByteArr;
imgAsByteArr = new byte[1];
dtWinnners.Rows.Add(drWinners);
}
ds.Tables.Add(dtChampionship);
ds.Tables.Add(dtWinnners);
return ds;
}
public Championship Championship { get; set; }
public League League { get; set; }
public Winner FirstPlace { get; set; }
public Winner SecondPlace { get; set; }
public Winner ThirdPlace { get; set; }
public bool IsSet { get; private set; }
}
public class GamePart
{
private int min;
private int sec;
public GamePart(int min, int sec)
{
// TODO: Complete member initialization
this.min = min;
this.sec = sec;
}
public int Minutes { get { return this.min; } set { this.min = value; } }
public int Seconds { get { return this.sec; } set { this.sec = value; } }
}
}
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7.3.2. Namespace Euroby.DatabaseLayer
c)

Class DBI.cs

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
using System.Data.SqlClient;
using System.Data;
namespace Euroby.DatabaseLayer
{
public class DatabaseInfo
{
public String Host { get; set; }
public String Database { get; set; }
public String Username { get; set; }
public string Password { get; set; }
public String Author { get; set; }
public SqlConnStr ConnStr { get { return new SqlConnStr(Host, Database, Username, Password); } }
}
public class SqlConnStr
{
public SqlConnStr()
{
Server = "";
Database = "";
User = "";
Password = "";
}
public SqlConnStr(String server, String db, String user, String pws)
{
Server = server;
Database = db;
User = user;
Password = pws;
}
public String Server { get; set; }
public String Database { get; set; }
public String User { get; set; }
public String Password { get; set; }
public String GetSQLAuthConnStr
{
get { return "database=" + Database + "; server=" + Server + "; User ID=" + User + "; Password=" + Password + ";"; }
}
public String GetWindAuthConnStr
{
get { return "database=" + Database + "; server=" + Server + "; Integrated security=true;"; }
}
}
public class GeneralDBI
{
private static SqlConnection conn;
private static DatabaseInfo di;
public static DatabaseInfo DatabaseInfo { Get { return di; } set { di = value; } }
public static SqlConnection Connection
{
set { conn = value; }
get { try
{
conn = new SqlConnection(di.ConnStr.GetSQLAuthConnStr);
return conn;
}
catch (Exception)
{
return new SqlConnection(di.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr);
}
}
}
public bool Insert(League l, Team CurrentTeam)
{
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bool result = false;
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String sql = "sp_TeamLeagueInsert";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(sql, conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
cmd.Parameters.Add("@TeamID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = CurrentTeam.TeamID;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@LeagueID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = l.LeagueID;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("ChampID", CurrentTeam.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
result = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0 ? true : false;
return result;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return result;
}
}
}
public List<Standing> LoadStanding(int l, int c)
{
List<Standing> t = new List<Standing>();
try
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_TeamStanding", conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@league", SqlDbType.Int).Value = l;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@champid", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
do
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
t.Add(ReadStatsFromRDR(rdr));
}
}
while (rdr.NextResult());
}
}
t.Sort(new StandingComparer());
return t;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return t;
}
}
private Standing ReadStandsFromRDR(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
Standing s = new Standing();
try
{
s.Championship.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Championship"]);
ChampionshipDBI chdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
LeagueDBI ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
TeamDBI tdbi = new TeamDBI();
s.Championship = chdbi.Load(s.Championship);
s.League.LeagueID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr[""]);
s.Team.TeamID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr[""]);
s.MatchPlayed = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Match played"]);
s.Wins = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Wins"]);
s.Draws = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Draws"]);
s.Looses = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Looses"]);
s.Recieved = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Recieved"]);
s.Scored = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Scored"]);
s.Points = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Points"]);
return s;
}
catch (Exception ex)
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{
return s;
}
}
private Standing ReadStatsFromRDR(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
Standing s = new Standing();
try
{
LeagueDBI ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
TeamDBI tdbi = new TeamDBI();
s.League = ldbi.Load(Convert.ToInt32(rdr["League"]));
int t = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Team"]);
s.Team = tdbi.Load(t);
s.Scored = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["HScored"]);
s.Recieved = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["OScored"]);
s.Points = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Points"]);
return s;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return s;
}
}

public bool Delete(League l, Team CurrentTeam)
{
bool result = false;
using (SqlConnection conn = Connection)
{
try
{
String sql = "sp_TeamLeagueDelete";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(sql, conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
cmd.Parameters.Add("@team", SqlDbType.Int).Value = CurrentTeam.TeamID;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@league", SqlDbType.Int).Value = l.LeagueID;
result = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0 ? true : false;
return result;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return result;
}
}
}
}
}

d) Class DatabaseInformation.cs
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System;
using System.Data.SqlClient;
using System.Data;
namespace Euroby.DatabaseLayer
{
public class ChampionshipDBI
{
public ChampionshipDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, Championship t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Title", t.Title);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Year", t.Year);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Place", t.Place);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Description", t.Description);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Starts", t.Starts);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Ends", t.Ends);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@IsOpen", t.IsOpen);
return true;
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}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
public Championship PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
Championship c = new Championship();
try
{
c.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["ChampionshipID"]);
c.Title = Convert.ToString(rdr["Title"]);
c.Year = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Year"]);
c.Place = Convert.ToString(rdr["Place"]);
c.Starts = Convert.ToDateTime(rdr["Starts"]);
c.Ends = Convert.ToDateTime(rdr["Ends"]);
c.Description = Convert.ToString(rdr["Description"]);
c.IsOpen = Convert.ToBoolean(rdr["IsOpen"]);
c.Leagues = new List<League>();
c.Teams = new List<Team>();
return c;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return c;
}
}
public bool Insert(Championship t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_ChampionshipInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(Championship t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_ChampionshipUpdate", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("ChampionshipID", t.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public Championship LoadNext(DateTime dt)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_LoadNextChampionship";, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
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cmd.Parameters.Add("@date", SqlDbType.DateTime).Value = dt;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public Championship LoadByDate(DateTime dt)
{
Championship ch = new Championship();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
conn.ConnectionString = GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr;
try
{
String query = "sp_LoadChampionship";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@date", SqlDbType.DateTime).Value = dt;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
ch = PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return ch;
}
}
return ch;
}
public List<Championship> Loads()
{
List<Championship> mChampionships = new List<Championship>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_ChampionshipLoads", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mChampionships.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mChampionships;
}

public Championship Load(Championship c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_ChampionshipLoad";, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", c.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
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if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
}
public class CountryDBI
{
public CountryDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, Country c)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("Title", c.Title);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("FlagPath", c.FlagPath);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("AnthemPath", c.AnthemPath);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
private Country PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
Country c = new Country();
try
{
c.CountryID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["CountryID"]);
c.Title = Convert.ToString(rdr["Title"]);
c.FlagPath = Convert.ToString(rdr["FlagPath"]);
c.AnthemPath = Convert.ToString(rdr["AnthemPath"]);
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
throw ex;
}
return c;
}
public bool Insert(Country t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_CountryInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(Country t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_CountryUpdate";, conn);
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cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("CountryID", t.CountryID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<Country> Loads()
{
List<Country> mCountrys = new List<Country>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_CountryLoads", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mCountrys.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return mCountrys;
}
}
return mCountrys;
}
public Country Load(Country c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_CountryLoad", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@CountryID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c.CountryID;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public bool InsertBulk(List<Country> countries)
{
bool res = false;
foreach (Country c in countries)
{
res = Insert(c);
if (!res)
{
break;
}
}
return res;
}
}
public class GameEventDBI
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{
public GameEventDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, GameEvent t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", t.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Message", t.Message);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@MatchID", t.MatchID.MatchID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@TimeOfTheGame", t.TimeOfTheGame);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
public GameEvent PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
try
{
GameEvent e = new GameEvent();
e.EventID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["EventID"]);
e.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["ChampionshipID"]);
e.MatchID = new GameMatch();
e.MatchID.MatchID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["MatchID"]);
ChampionshipDBI cdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
GameMatchDBI mdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
e.ChampionshipID = cdbi.Load(e.ChampionshipID);
e.MatchID = mdbi.Load(e.MatchID);
e.DateTime = Convert.ToDateTime(rdr["DateTime"]);
e.TimeOfTheGame = Convert.ToString(rdr["TimeOfTheGame"]);
e.Message = Convert.ToString(rdr["Message"]);
return e;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
public bool Insert(GameEvent t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_EventInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(GameEvent t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_EventUpdate";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("EventID", t.EventID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
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}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<GameEvent> Loads()
{
List<GameEvent> mEvents = new List<GameEvent>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_EventLoads", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mEvents.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mEvents;
}
public List<GameEvent> LoadsByChampionshipID(Championship e)
{
List<GameEvent> mEvents = new List<GameEvent>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_EventLoadsByChampionshipID", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", e.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mEvents.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mEvents;
}
public List<GameEvent> LoadsByChampionshipIDAndMatchID(GameMatch match)
{
List<GameEvent> mEvents = new List<GameEvent>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_EventLoadsByChampionshipIDAndMatch", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", match.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@MatchID", match.MatchID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mEvents.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
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}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return mEvents;
}
}
return mEvents;
}
public GameEvent Load(GameEvent c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query =;
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_EventLoad", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@EventID",c.EventID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
}
public class LeagueDBI
{
public LeagueDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, League t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", t.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Title", t.Title);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Description", t.Description);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@FieldDimensions", t.FieldDimensions);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
public League PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
try
{
League l = new League();
l.LeagueID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["LeagueID"]);
Championship Chmpnshp = new Championship();
Chmpnshp.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["ChampionshipID"]);
ChampionshipDBI cdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
Chmpnshp = cdbi.Load(Chmpnshp);
l.ChampionshipID = Chmpnshp;
l.Title = Convert.ToString(rdr["Title"]);
l.Description = Convert.ToString(rdr["Description"]);
l.FieldDimensions = Convert.ToString(rdr["FieldDimensions"]);
return l;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
public bool Insert(League t)
{
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using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_LeagueInsert";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(League t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_LeagueUpdate";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("LeagueID", t.LeagueID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<League> Loads()
{
List<League> mLeagues = new List<League>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_LoadsLeagues";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mLeagues.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mLeagues;
}
public List<League> LoadsByChampionshipID(int champid)
{
List<League> mLeagues = new List<League>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_LeagueLoadsByChampionshipID";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
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cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", champid);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mLeagues.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mLeagues;
}
public League Load(int c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_LeagueLoad";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@LeagueID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public List<League> LoadTeamLeagues(int p)
{
List<League> t = new List<League>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_LoadTeamLeagues", conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@ID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = p;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
t.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
return t;
}
public bool Delete(League l)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "[sp_LeagueDelete]";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@ID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = l.LeagueID;
conn.Open();
int r = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();
return r == 1;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
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}
}
}
public class GameMatchDBI
{
public GameMatchDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, GameMatch t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", t.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@League", t.League.LeagueID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@HomeTeam", t.HomeTeam.TeamID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@OpponentTeam", t.OpponentTeam.TeamID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Referer", t.Referer.MemberID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@HTGoals", t.HTGoals);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@OTGoals", t.OTGoals);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@StartsAt", t.StartsAt);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Started", t.Started);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@LastTimer", t.LastTimer);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@TimersConsumedHT", t.TimersConsumedHT);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@TimersConsumedOT", t.TimersConsumedOT);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Finished", t.Finished);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Canceled", t.Cancelled);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@GameTimer", t.GameTimer);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@FirstPartCompleted", t.FirstPartCompleted);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return false;
}
}
private GameMatch PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
try
{
GameMatch m = new GameMatch();
m.MatchID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["MatchID"]);
Championship Chmpnshp = new Championship();
Chmpnshp.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["ChampionshipID"]);
ChampionshipDBI cdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
Chmpnshp = cdbi.Load(Chmpnshp);
m.ChampionshipID = Chmpnshp;
LeagueDBI ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
TeamDBI tdbi = new TeamDBI();
League l = new League();
l.LeagueID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["League"]);
m.League = ldbi.Load(l.LeagueID);
Team ht = new Team();
ht.TeamID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["HomeTeam"]);
m.HomeTeam = tdbi.Load(ht.TeamID);
Team ot = new Team();
ot.TeamID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["OpponentTeam"]);
m.OpponentTeam = tdbi.Load(ot.TeamID);
Member mb = new Member();
mb.MemberID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Referer"]);
MemberDBI mdbi = new MemberDBI();
m.Referer = mdbi.Load(mb);
m.HTGoals = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["HTGoals"]);
m.OTGoals = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["OTGoals"]);
m.StartsAt = Convert.ToDateTime(rdr["StartsAt"]);
m.Started = Convert.ToBoolean(rdr["Started"]);
m.LastTimer = Convert.ToString(rdr["LastTimer"]);
m.TimersConsumedHT = Convert.ToInt16(rdr["TimersConsumedHT"]);
m.TimersConsumedOT = Convert.ToInt16(rdr["TimersConsumedOT"]);
m.Finished = Convert.ToBoolean(rdr["Finished"]);
m.Cancelled = Convert.ToBoolean(rdr["Canceled"]);
m.GameTimer = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["GameTimer"]);
m.FirstPartCompleted=Convert.ToBoolean(rdr["FirstPartCompleted"]);
return m;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return null;
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}
}
public bool Insert(GameMatch t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MatchInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(GameMatch t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_MatchUpdate";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("MatchID", t.MatchID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<GameMatch> Loads()
{
List<GameMatch> mMatches = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MatchLoads", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mMatches.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mMatches;
}
public List<GameMatch> LoadsByChampionshipID(int championshipid)
{
List<GameMatch> mMatches = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
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String query = "sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipID";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", championshipid);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mMatches.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mMatches;
}
public GameMatch Load(GameMatch c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MatchLoad";, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@MatchID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c.MatchID;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public List<GameMatch> LoadByMatchsByLeagueAndDate(League l, DateTime dt)
{
List<GameMatch> gs = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_LoadByMatchsBytLeagueAndDate", conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
cmd.Parameters.Add("@league", SqlDbType.Int).Value = l.LeagueID;
DateTime start = DateTime.Parse(dt.Year.ToString() + "/" + dt.Month + "/" + dt.Day + " 09:00:00");
DateTime end = DateTime.Parse(dt.Year.ToString() + "/" + dt.Month + "/" + dt.Day + " 23:59:59");
cmd.Parameters.Add("@start", SqlDbType.DateTime).Value = start;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@end", SqlDbType.DateTime).Value = end;
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
gs.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
return gs;
}
}
public bool CancelGame(GameMatch match)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_GameScheduleCancel", conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@MatchID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = match.MatchID;
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0 ? true : false;
}
}
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public List<GameMatch> LoadByMatchsByLeagueAndDateAndChampionship(Championship ch, League l, DateTime dt)
{
List<GameMatch> gs = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_LoadByMatchsByLeagueAndDateAndChampionship", conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@league", l.LeagueID);
DateTime start = DateTime.Parse(dt.Year.ToString() + "/" + dt.Month + "/" + dt.Day + " 00:00:00");
DateTime end = DateTime.Parse(dt.Year.ToString() + "/" + dt.Month + "/" + dt.Day + " 23:59:59");
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@start", start);
cmd.Parameters. AddWithValue ("@end", end);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@champid", ch.ChampionshipID);
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
gs.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
return gs;
}
}
public List<GameMatch> LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueFinished(Championship ch, League l)
{
List<GameMatch> mMatches = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueFinished";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", ch.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@LeagueID", l.LeagueID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mMatches.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return null;
}
}
return mMatches;
}
public List<GameMatch> LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueUnfinished(Championship ch, League l)
{
List<GameMatch> mMatches = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_MatchLoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueUnFinished";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", ch.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@LeagueID", l.LeagueID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mMatches.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
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}
}
return mMatches;
}
public bool UpdateGoals(GameMatch m)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_MatchUpdateGoals";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("MatchID", m.MatchID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("HTGoals", m.HTGoals);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("OTGoals", m.OTGoals);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
}
public List<GameMatch> LoadByMatchsByDate()
{
List<GameMatch> list = new List<GameMatch>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
DateTime now = DateTime.Now;
DateTime start = new DateTime(now.Year, now.Month, now.Day, 0, 0, 0);
DateTime end = new DateTime(now.Year, now.Month, now.Day, 23, 59, 50);
String query = "sp_MatchLoadsByDate";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Start", start);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@End", end);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
list.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return list;
}
}
public class MemberDBI
{
public MemberDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, Member t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", t.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Name", t.Name);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@TeamID", t.TeamID.TeamID);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
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public Member PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
Member m = new Member();
try
{
m.MemberID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["MemberID"]);
Championship Chmpnshp = new Championship();
Chmpnshp.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["ChampionshipID"]);
ChampionshipDBI cdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
Chmpnshp = cdbi.Load(Chmpnshp);
m.ChampionshipID = Chmpnshp;
m.Name = Convert.ToString(rdr["Name"]);
Team tm = new Team();
tm.TeamID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["TeamID"]);
return m;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return m;
}
}
public bool Insert(Member t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(Member t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberUpdate", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("MemberID", t.MemberID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<Member> Loads()
{
List<Member> mMembers = new List<Member>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberLoads", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
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mMembers.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mMembers;
}

public List<Member> LoadsByChampionshipID(Member member)
{
List<Member> mMembers = new List<Member>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberLoadsByChampionshipID", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", member.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mMembers.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mMembers;
}
public Member Load(Member c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberLoad", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@MemberID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c.MemberID;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public List<Member> LoadByTeamIDAndChampID(Team t)
{
List<Member> mMembers = new List<Member>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberLoadsByTeamIDAndChampID", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@TeamID", t.TeamID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", t.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mMembers.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
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}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mMembers;
}
public bool Delete(Member c)
{
bool res = false;
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_MemberDelete", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@MemberID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c.MemberID;
conn.Open();
res = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() == 1;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
}
}
return res;
}
}
public class StandingsDBI
{
public StandingsDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, Standing t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", t.Championship.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@League", t.League.LeagueID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Team", t.Team.TeamID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Recieved", t.Recieved);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Scored", t.Scored);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Points", t.Points);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
private Standing PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
try
{
Standing s = new Standing();
s.StandingID = 0;
Championship Chmpnshp = new Championship();
Chmpnshp.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Championship"]);
ChampionshipDBI cdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
s.Championship = cdbi.Load(Chmpnshp);
League l = new League();
l.LeagueID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["League"]);
LeagueDBI ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
s.League = ldbi.Load(l.LeagueID);
Team t = new Team();
t.TeamID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Team"]);
TeamDBI tdbi = new TeamDBI();
s.Team = tdbi.Load(t.TeamID);
s.MatchPlayed = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Games"]);
s.Wins = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Wins"]);
s.Draws = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Draws"]);
s.Looses = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Losses"]);
s.Recieved = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Recieved"]);
s.Scored = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Scored"]);
s.Points = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["Points"]);
return s;
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}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
public bool Insert(Standing t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_StandingInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(Standing t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_StandingUpdate", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("StandingID", t.StandingID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<Standing> Loads()
{
List<Standing> mTeams = new List<Standing>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_StandingLoads", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
public List<Standing> LoadsByChampionshipID(Standing s)
{
List<Standing> mTeams = new List<Standing>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
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{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_StandingLoadsByChampionshipID", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", s.Championship.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
public Standing Load(Standing c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_StandingLoad", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@StandingID", c.StandingID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public List<Standing> LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeague(Championship ch, League l)
{
List<Standing> mTeams = new List<Standing>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_GetStatsEx", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", ch.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@LeagueID", l.LeagueID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
rdr.NextResult();
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
}
public class TeamDBI
{
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public TeamDBI()
{
}
private bool PopulateCMD(ref SqlCommand cmd, Team t)
{
try
{
cmd.Parameters.Clear();
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", t.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Title", t.Title);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@CountryID", t.Country.CountryID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@History", t.History);
if (t.Leader != null)
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Leader", t.Leader.MemberID);
else
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@Leader", 0);
return true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
private Team PopulateObject(SqlDataReader rdr)
{
Team t = new Team();
try
{
t.TeamID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["TeamID"]);
Championship Chmpnshp = new Championship();
Chmpnshp.ChampionshipID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["ChampionshipID"]);
ChampionshipDBI cdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
t.ChampionshipID = cdbi.Load(Chmpnshp);
t.Title = Convert.ToString(rdr["Title"]);
t.Country.CountryID = Convert.ToInt32(rdr["CountryID"]);
CountryDBI cntrdbi = new CountryDBI();
t.Country = cntrdbi.Load(t.Country);
t.History = Convert.ToString(rdr["History"]);
String leader = rdr["Leader"].ToString();
MemberDBI mdbi = new MemberDBI();
if (leader != null && leader.Length > 0)
{
Member ml = new Member();
ml.MemberID = Convert.ToInt32(leader);
t.Leader = mdbi.Load(ml);
}
else
t.Leader = new Member();
t.Members = new List<Member>();
t.Members = mdbi.LoadByTeamIDAndChampID(t);
return t;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return t;
}
}
public bool Insert(Team t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_TeamInsert", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public bool Update(Team t)
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{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_TeamUpdate", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
if (PopulateCMD(ref cmd, t))
{
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("TeamID", t.TeamID);
conn.Open();
return cmd.ExecuteNonQuery() > 0;
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
return false;
}
public List<Team> Loads()
{
List<Team> mTeams = new List<Team>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_LoadsTeams", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
Console.WriteLine("u nis load teams " + DateTime.Now.TimeOfDay);
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
Console.WriteLine("mbaroi load teams " + DateTime.Now.TimeOfDay);
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
public List<Team> LoadsByChampionshipID(int c)
{
List<Team> mTeams = new List<Team>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_TeamLoadsByChampionshipID", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", c);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
public Team Load(int c)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
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{
try
{
String query = "sp_TeamLoad";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@TeamID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = c;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows && rdr.Read())
{
return PopulateObject(rdr);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return null;
}
public bool Delete(Team t)
{
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_TeamDelete", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@ID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = t.TeamID;
conn.Open();
int r = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery();
return r == 1;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return false;
}
}
}
public List<Team> LoadsTeamsByLeague(int p)
{
List<Team> t = new List<Team>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_LoadTeamsByLeague", conn);
cmd.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.Add("@leagueID", SqlDbType.Int).Value = p;
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
t.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
return t;
}
public List<Team> LoadsByChampionshipID(Championship c)
{
List<Team> mTeams = new List<Team>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
String query = "sp_TeamLoadsByChampionshipID";
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(query, conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", c.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
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}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
public List<Team> LoadsTeamsByLeagueAndChampionship(League c)
{
List<Team> mTeams = new List<Team>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_TeamLoadsByLeagueIDAndChampionshipID", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@LeagueID", c.LeagueID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampionshipID", c.ChampionshipID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
public List<Team> LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueWinners(Championship ch, League l)
{
List<Team> mTeams = new List<Team>();
using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo.ConnStr.GetWindAuthConnStr))
{
try
{
SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand("sp_GetStatsExWinners", conn);
cmd.CommandType = System.Data.CommandType.StoredProcedure;
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@ChampID", ch.ChampionshipID);
cmd.Parameters.AddWithValue("@LeagueID", l.LeagueID);
conn.Open();
SqlDataReader rdr = cmd.ExecuteReader();
if (rdr.HasRows)
{
while (rdr.Read())
{
mTeams.Add(PopulateObject(rdr));
}
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
return null;
}
}
return mTeams;
}
}
}
e)

Class StandingComparer.cs

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
namespace Euroby
{
class StandingComparer : IComparer<Standing>
{
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public int Compare(Standing Standing1, Standing Standing2)
{
int returnValue = 1;
if (Standing1 != null && Standing2 != null)
{
returnValue = Standing2.Points.CompareTo(Standing1.Points);
}
return returnValue;
}
}
}

7.3.3. Namespace Euroby
f)

Class AddCountryFrm.cs

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
namespace Euroby
{
public enum DialogType
{
Edit = 1,
Insert = 2
}
public partial class AddCountryFrm : Form
{
private DialogType mDialogType;
public DialogType DialogType { get { return mDialogType; } set { mDialogType = value; SetTitle(); } }
private string ImageFileFilter = "All supported images|*.png;*.jpg;*.jpeg;*.bmp;|Portable Network Graphics|*.png|Joint Photographics Experts
Group|*.jpg;*,jpeg|Bitmap|*.bmp";
private string AudioFileFilter = "All supported audios|*.asf; *.asx; *.wax; *.wm; *.wma; *.wmd; *.wmv; *.wvx; *.wmp; and *.wmx;*.mp3;|" +
"Windows Media|*.asf; *.asx; *.wax; *.wm; *.wma; *.wmd; *.wmv; *.wvx; *.wmp; and *.wmx|"+
"MPEG Audio|*.mp3|All files|*.*";
private Country mCountry;
public Country Country
{
get { PopulateObject(); return mCountry; }
set { mCountry = value; PlaceObject(); }
}
public AddCountryFrm()
{
InitializeComponent();
mCountry = new Country();
mDialogType = new DialogType();
}
private void SetTitle()
{
if (mDialogType == Euroby.DialogType.Insert)
{
groupPanel1.Text = "Add a country";
}
else if (mDialogType == Euroby.DialogType.Edit)
{
groupPanel1.Text = "Edit a country";
}
}
private void cmdLoadAnthem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
using (OpenFileDialog ofld = new OpenFileDialog())
{
ofld.Filter = AudioFileFilter;
if (ofld.ShowDialog(this) == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK)
{
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mCountry.AnthemPath = ofld.FileName;
txtAnthem.Text = mCountry.AnthemPath.Substring( mCountry.AnthemPath.LastIndexOf("\\")+1);
}
}
}
private void cmdLoadFlag_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
using (OpenFileDialog ofld = new OpenFileDialog())
{
ofld.Filter = ImageFileFilter;
if (ofld.ShowDialog(this) == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK)
{
mCountry.FlagPath = ofld.FileName;
pictureBox2.Load(mCountry.FlagPath);
txtFlag.Text = mCountry.FlagPath.Substring( mCountry.FlagPath.LastIndexOf("\\")+1);
}
}
}
private void cmdOK_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (txtTitle.TextLength > 0 && txtAnthem.TextLength > 0 && txtFlag.TextLength > 0)
{
this.mCountry.Title = txtTitle.Text;
this.DialogResult = System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK;
}
}
private void cmdCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
this.DialogResult = System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.Cancel;
}
private void cmdCancelAnthem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
txtAnthem.Clear();
}
private void PlaceObject()
{
txtTitle.Text = mCountry.Title;
txtFlag.Text = mCountry.FlagPath;
txtAnthem.Text = mCountry.AnthemPath;
pictureBox2.Load(Application.StartupPath + "\\media\\" + mCountry.FlagPath);
}
private void PopulateObject()
{
mCountry.Title = txtTitle.Text;
}
}
}

g) Configuration file App.config
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<sectionGroup name="userSettings" type="System.Configuration.UserSettingsGroup, System, Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=b77a5c561934e089">
<section name="Euroby.Properties.Settings" type="System.Configuration.ClientSettingsSection, System, Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=b77a5c561934e089" allowExeDefinition="MachineToLocalUser" requirePermission="false"/>
</sectionGroup>
</configSections>
<startup useLegacyV2RuntimeActivationPolicy="true">
<supportedRuntime version="v4.0" sku=".NETFramework,Version=v4.0"/>
</startup>
<userSettings>
<Euroby.Properties.Settings>
<setting name="GameStatsScreen" serializeAs="String">
<value>a</value>
</setting>
<setting name="GamePartLengthMinutes" serializeAs="String">
<value>5</value>
</setting>
<setting name="BreaktimeLengthMinutes" serializeAs="String">
<value>15</value>
</setting>
<setting name="GameStatsFullScreen" serializeAs="String">
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<value>False</value>
</setting>
</Euroby.Properties.Settings>
</userSettings>
<startup><supportedRuntime version="v4.0" sku=".NETFramework,Version=v4.0"/></startup></configuration>

h) Class CancelStartedMatch.cs
using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using DevComponents.DotNetBar;
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
namespace Euroby
{
public partial class CancelStartedMatch : Form
{
internal GameMatch mGameMatch;
public CancelStartedMatch(GameMatch _gamematch)
{
InitializeComponent();
mGameMatch = _gamematch;
chkBHomeTeam.ResetText();
chkBOpponentTeam.ResetText();
SetTeams();
}
private void SetTeams()
{
chkBHomeTeam.Text = mGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title;
chkBOpponentTeam.Text = mGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title;
}
private void chkBHomeTeam_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (chkBHomeTeam.Checked)
{
chkBOpponentTeam.Checked = false;
mGameMatch.HTGoals = 6;
mGameMatch.OTGoals = 0;
}
}
private void chkBOpponentTeam_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (chkBOpponentTeam.Checked)
{
chkBHomeTeam.Checked = false;
mGameMatch.HTGoals = 0;
mGameMatch.OTGoals = 6;
}
}
}
}

i)

Configuration file Config.App.Config

j)

Class GameStatsEx.cs

host=AHMETMURATI-PC
database=Euroby2012

using System;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
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using System.Media;
using System.Text.RegularExpressions;
using Euroby.DatabaseLayer;
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
using Euroby.ListViewItems;
namespace Euroby
{
public partial class GameStatsEx : Form
{
public Championship CurrentChampionship { get; set; }
private List<GameMatch> mTodaysMatches;
private List<Team> winnersList = new List<Team>();
private static Winners winners;
private LeagueDBI ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
private StandingsDBI sdbi = new StandingsDBI();
private int secs = 0;
private GameMatchDBI mdbi = null;
public GameMatch GS { get; set; }
private string mediaPath = Application.StartupPath + "\\media\\";
private Timer MessageTimer = new Timer();
internal Timer BreakTimer = new Timer();
private int HalfGameMin = 0;
private int HalfGameSec = 0;
public String[] SoccerEvents = { "Start", "Penalty", "FreeKick", "End" };
public List<GameEvent> mGameEvents = new List<GameEvent>();
private int TimeoutsHT = 0;
private int TimeoutsOT = 0;
private int TimeOutRequester = 0;
private const int MAX_TIMEOUTS = 2;
private int TimeOutHr = 0;
private int TimeOutMin = 2;
private int TimeOutSec = 0;
private int BreakMin = 5;
private int BreakSec = 0;
private int BreakHr = 0;
private int g1 = 0;
private int g2 = 0;
private int sec = 0;
private int min = 5;
private int hr = 0;
private bool gameTimer = false;
private bool secondPart = false;
private GameEvent eventi = new GameEvent();
private GameEventDBI edbi = new GameEventDBI();
int scrPos = 0;
public int Minutes { get { return min; } set { min = value; } }
public int Seconds { get { return sec; } set { sec = value; } }
public int TotalSeconds { get { return secs; } }
private TimeSpan tsBreak = new TimeSpan();
private bool gaming = false;
private const string warningNoChAndL = "We have to select current championship and leage to perform this operation";
private List<Standing> mStandings;
private List<Championship> mChampionships;
private List<League> mLeagues;
private TeamDBI tdbi;
private int leagueCount=0;
private int i=0;
private League CurrentLeague = new League();
private int l;
internal bool IsShown
{
get;
set;
}
public String TimeOfTheGame
{
get
{
TimeSpan t = TimeSpan.FromSeconds(this.secs);
return LZ(t.Minutes) + ":" + LZ(t.Seconds);
}
}
public GameStatsEx(Championship ch)
{
InitializeComponent();
CurrentChampionship = ch;
Clear();
tdbi = new TeamDBI();
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mLeagues = new List<League>();
ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
}
public GameStatsEx(Euroby.BusinessEntities.GameMatch m, int _screenPos, int _min, int _sec)
{
InitializeComponent();
CurrentChampionship = m.ChampionshipID;
GS = m;
mdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
mTodaysMatches = new List<BusinessEntities.GameMatch>();
scrPos = _screenPos;
tdbi = new TeamDBI();
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
HalfGameMin = _min;
HalfGameSec = _sec;
min = _min;
TimeSpan tsBreakHour = TimeSpan.FromHours(BreakHr);
TimeSpan tsBreakMin = TimeSpan.FromMinutes(BreakMin);
TimeSpan tsBreakSec = TimeSpan.FromSeconds(BreakSec);
tsBreakHour.Add(tsBreakMin).Add(tsBreakSec);
tsBreak = TimeSpan.FromSeconds(tsBreakHour.TotalSeconds);
BreakTimer.Interval = 1000;
BreakTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(BreakTimer_Tick);
MessageTimer = new Timer();
MessageTimer.Interval = 12000;
MessageTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(MessageTimer_Tick);
sec = _sec;
lblHomeTeam.Text = GS.HomeTeam.Title;
lblOpponentTeam.Text = GS.OpponentTeam.Title;
DoMainTimerTick();
pbHome.ImageLocation = mediaPath + GS.HomeTeam.Country.FlagPath;
pbOpponent.ImageLocation = mediaPath + GS.OpponentTeam.Country.FlagPath;
eventi.MatchID = m;
eventi.ChampionshipID = m.ChampionshipID;
mLeagues = new List<League>();
}
public void Clear()
{
lblHomeTeam.Text = "";
lblOpponentTeam.Text = "";
lblResult.Text = "0:0";
clearMessage();
ClearMainMessage();
lblMainMessage.ResetText();
lblMessage.ResetText();
lblDescription.ResetText();
lblTimer.ResetText();
}
public void SetGame(Euroby.BusinessEntities.GameMatch m, int _screenPos, int _min, int _sec)
{
GS = m;
mdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
mTodaysMatches = new List<BusinessEntities.GameMatch>();
scrPos = _screenPos;
CurrentChampionship = m.ChampionshipID;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
HalfGameMin = _min;
HalfGameSec = _sec;
min = _min;
TimeSpan tsBreakHour = TimeSpan.FromHours(BreakHr);
TimeSpan tsBreakMin = TimeSpan.FromMinutes(BreakMin);
TimeSpan tsBreakSec = TimeSpan.FromSeconds(BreakSec);
tsBreakHour.Add(tsBreakMin).Add(tsBreakSec);
tsBreak = TimeSpan.FromSeconds(tsBreakHour.TotalSeconds);
BreakTimer.Interval = 1000;
BreakTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(BreakTimer_Tick);
MessageTimer = new Timer();
MessageTimer.Interval = 12000;
MessageTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(MessageTimer_Tick);
sec = _sec;
lblHomeTeam.Text = GS.HomeTeam.Title;
lblOpponentTeam.Text = GS.OpponentTeam.Title;
DoMainTimerTick();
pbHome.ImageLocation = mediaPath + GS.HomeTeam.Country.FlagPath;
pbOpponent.ImageLocation = mediaPath + GS.OpponentTeam.Country.FlagPath;
eventi.MatchID = m;
eventi.ChampionshipID = m.ChampionshipID;
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}
void BreakTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
TimeSpan tsSec = TimeSpan.FromSeconds(1);
tsBreak = tsBreak.Subtract(tsSec);
lblBreakTimer.Text = LZ(tsBreak.Minutes) + ":" + LZ(tsBreak.Seconds);
if (tsBreak.TotalSeconds == 0)
{
BreakTimer.Stop();
ClearMainMessage();
lblBreakTimer.Hide();
lblDescription.Text = "2nd half";
}
}
void MessageTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
lblMessage.Text = "";
lblMessage.Visible = false;
MessageTimer.Stop();
}
private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mChampionships = (new ChampionshipDBI()).Loads();
}
private String LZ(int p)
{
String pStr = p.ToString();
if (pStr.Length == 1)
{
pStr = "0" + pStr;
}
return pStr;
}
private void Form1_FormClosing(object sender, FormClosingEventArgs e)
{
Standing s = new Standing();
StandingsDBI sdbi = new StandingsDBI();
int p1, p2;
p1 = 0;
p2 = 0;
if (g1 > g2)
{
p1 = 3; p2 = 0;
}
else if (g1 == g2) { p1 = 1; p2 = 1; }
else if (g1 < g2)
{
p1 = 0; p2 = 3;
}
s.League = GS.League;
s.Team = GS.HomeTeam;
s.Recieved = g2;
s.Scored = g1;
s.Points = p1; s.Championship.ChampionshipID = GS.HomeTeam.ChampionshipID.ChampionshipID;
if (sdbi.Insert(s))
{
MessageBox.Show("saved");
}
s = new Standing();
s.League = GS.League;
s.Team = GS.OpponentTeam;
s.Recieved = g1;
s.Scored = g2;
s.Points = p2;
GS.HTGoals = g1;
GS.OTGoals = g2;
GS.Finished = true;
GameMatchDBI gsdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
gsdbi.Update(GS);
if (sdbi.Insert(s))
{
MessageBox.Show("saved");
}
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Game over ";
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
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eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}
internal void ToggleFullScreen(bool t)
{
if (!t)
{
this.WindowState = FormWindowState.Normal;
this.FormBorderStyle = FormBorderStyle.None;
this.TopMost = true;
}
else
{
this.WindowState = FormWindowState.Maximized;
this.FormBorderStyle = FormBorderStyle.None;
this.TopMost = true;
}
}
internal void Start()
{
MainTimer.Enabled = true;
}
internal void Resume()
{
MainTimer.Enabled = true;
}
internal void Pause()
{
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
}
internal string HTGoalsInc()
{
Inc(ref g1);
lblResult.Text = (g1) + ":" + (g2);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + lblHomeTeam.Text + " " + GS.Result + " " + lblOpponentTeam.Text + "";
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
clearMessage();
return lblResult.Text;
}

private void Inc(ref int goals)
{
if (Math.Abs(g1 - g2) < 22)
{
++goals;
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("Game over prematurelly");
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Game over permaturally ";
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}
clearMessage();
}
private void Dec(ref int goals)
{
if (Math.Abs(g1 - g2) < 22)
{
if (goals > 0) --goals;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}
else
{
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
MessageBox.Show("Game over prematurelly");
}
clearMessage();
}
internal string HTGoalsDec()
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{
if (g1 > 0)
{
Dec(ref g1);
lblResult.Text = (g1) + ":" + (g2);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + lblHomeTeam.Text + " " + GS.Result + " " + lblOpponentTeam.Text + "";
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = true;
}
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
clearMessage();
return lblResult.Text;
}
internal string OTGoalsInc()
{
Inc(ref g2);
lblResult.Text = (g1) + ":" + (g2);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + lblHomeTeam.Text + " " + GS.Result + " " + lblOpponentTeam.Text + "";
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = true;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
clearMessage();
return lblResult.Text;
}
internal string OTGoalsDec()
{
if (g2 > 0)
{
Dec(ref g2);
lblResult.Text = (g1) + ":" + (--g2);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + lblHomeTeam.Text + " " + GS.Result + " " + lblOpponentTeam.Text + "";
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = true;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
clearMessage();
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}
return lblResult.Text;
}
public String GetMainTimer()
{
return lblTimer.Text;
}
internal void SetVisibleTimeoutFields(bool p)
{
lblTimeoutHT.Visible = p;
lblTimeoutOT.Visible = p;
}
internal String GetBreakTime()
{
return lblBreakTimer.Text;
}
internal void SetVisibleTimeout(bool p)
{
lblDescription.Text = "";
BreakTimeTimer.Enabled = true;
}
internal void SetTimer(string p)
{
lblTimer.Text = p;
}
internal void SetTimeoutText(string p)
{
}
internal void SetResult(string p)
{
lblResult.Text = p;
}
public void TimeoutHT()
{
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if ((TimeoutsHT < 2) && !timeoutTimer.Enabled)
{
SetMessage("Timeout");
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Timeout for " +
GS.HomeTeam.Title;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
eventi.MatchID = GS;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
timeoutTimer.Enabled = true;
lblTimeoutHT.Visible = true;
TimeoutsHT++;
TimeOutRequester = 0;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
GS.TimersConsumedHT++;
mdbi.Update(GS);
edbi.Insert(eventi);
gaming = false;
}
}
public void TimeoutOT()
{
if ((TimeoutsOT < 2) && !timeoutTimer.Enabled)
{
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Timeout for " +
GS.OpponentTeam.Title;
SetMessage("Timeout");
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
timeoutTimer.Enabled = true;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
lblTimeoutOT.Visible = true;
TimeoutsOT++;
TimeOutRequester = 1;
GS.TimersConsumedOT++;
mdbi.Update(GS);
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
gaming = false;
}
}
public void FreeballHT()
{
SetMessage("Freeball - " + GS.HomeTeam.Title);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Freeball for " +
GS.HomeTeam.Title;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
}
public void FreeballOT()
{
SetMessage("Freeball - " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Freeball for " +
GS.OpponentTeam.Title;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}

public void FreekickHT()
{
SetMessage("Freekick - " + GS.HomeTeam.Title);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Freekick for " +
GS.HomeTeam.Title;
gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
gaming = true;
}
public void FreekickOT()
{
SetMessage("Freekick - " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title);
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Freekick for " +
GS.OpponentTeam.Title;
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gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
gaming = false;
}
public void SetMessage(string msg)
{
lblMessage.Visible = true;
lblMessage.Text = msg;
MessageTimer.Interval = 12000;
MessageTimer.Start();
}
public void SetMainMessage(string msg)
{
lblMainMessage.BringToFront();
lblMainMessage.Text = msg;
lblMainMessage.Show();
lblDescription.Hide();
lblTimer.Hide();
}
public void ClearMainMessage()
{
lblMainMessage.Visible = false;
lblMainMessage.Text = "";
lblMainMessage.Hide();
lblDescription.Show();
lblTimer.Show();
}
internal void clearMessage()
{
lblMessage.Text = "";
lblMessage.Visible = false;
lblTimeoutHT.Visible = false;
}
public void PenalytHT()
{
SetMessage("Penalty - " + GS.HomeTeam.Title);
eventi.MatchID = GS;
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Penalty for " + GS.HomeTeam.Title;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
}
public void PenalytOT()
{
SetMessage("Penalty - " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title);
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Penalty for " +
GS.OpponentTeam.Title;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
eventi.MatchID = GS;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
}
internal void HideTimeoutTimers()
{
if (lblTimeoutHT.Visible)
{
lblTimeoutHT.Hide();
}
if (lblTimeoutOT.Visible)
{
lblTimeoutOT.Hide();
}
}
internal void BreakTime(string p)
{
SetMainMessage(p);
lblBreakTimer.Visible = true;
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lblBreakTimer.BringToFront();
tsBreak = TimeSpan.FromMinutes(Euroby.Properties.Settings.Default.BreaktimeLengthMinutes);
BreakTimer.Start();
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Breaktime";
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
eventi.MatchID = GS;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}
internal void HideBreakTime()
{
lblBreakTimer.Hide();
}
internal void SetSecs(int p)
{
this.secs = p;
}
internal void SetDescription(string p)
{
lblDescription.Text = p;
}
private void GameStatsEx_Resize(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
Font f = new Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", this.ClientSize.Height / 18);
Font f2 = new Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", this.ClientSize.Height / 3);
this.lblHomeTeam.Font = f;
this.lblOpponentTeam.Font = f;
Console.WriteLine(lblOpponentTeam.Location);
this.lblResult.Font = f2;
}
internal void ToggleOnTop(bool p)
{
this.TopMost = p;
}
internal void ShowTable()
{
PopulateTodaysMatches();
}
private void PopulateTodaysMatches()
{
mdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
mTodaysMatches = mdbi.LoadByMatchsByDate();
PlaceTodayMatches();
tabControl1.SelectedTab = tTodaysMatches;
}
private void PlaceTodayMatches()
{
TodaysMatchesListViewItem tmlvi;
Font f = new Font("Microsoft Sans Serif", 14.35f);
lvTodaysMatches.BeginUpdate();
lvTodaysMatches.Items.Clear();
foreach (Euroby.BusinessEntities.GameMatch m in mTodaysMatches)
{
tmlvi = new TodaysMatchesListViewItem(m);
tmlvi.Font = f;
lvTodaysMatches.Items.Add(tmlvi);
}
lvTodaysMatches.EndUpdate();
}
internal void ShowMatchStats()
{
pnlWelcomeScreen.Visible = false;
pnlStats.Visible = true;
tabControl1.SelectedTab = tMatchStats;
}
private void PlaceStandings()
{
lvStandings.BeginUpdate();
lvStandings.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
StandingListViewItem slvi = null;
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int l = 1;
foreach (Standing s in mStandings)
{
slvi = new StandingListViewItem(s, l++);
slvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvStandings.Items.Add(slvi);
b = !b;
}
lvStandings.EndUpdate();
}
private void tTodaysMatches_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateTodaysMatches();
}
private void tStandings_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CurrentChampionship != null)
{
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(CurrentChampionship.ChampionshipID);
DoStandingsTimer();
standingsTimer.Start();
}
}
private void GameStatsEx_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mChampionships = (new ChampionshipDBI()).Loads();
}
internal string GetTimeout(int timeoutCalled)
{
if (timeoutCalled == 1)
{
return this.lblTimeoutHT.Text;
}
else
{
return this.lblTimeoutOT.Text;
}
}
private void BreakTimeTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (BreakMin == 0 && BreakSec < 10)
{
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
}
if (BreakSec == 0 && BreakMin > 0)
{
BreakMin -= 1;
BreakSec = 59;
}
if (BreakSec == 0 && BreakMin == 0 && BreakHr > 0)
{
BreakSec = 59; BreakMin = 60;
BreakHr -= 1;
}
if (BreakMin == 0 && BreakHr > 0)
{
BreakMin = 59;
BreakHr -= 1;
}
if (BreakHr == 0 && BreakMin == 0 && BreakSec == 0)
{
BreakTimeTimer.Stop();
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
BreakTimeTimer.Enabled = false;
if (!secondPart)
{
MessageBox.Show("Break is over");
lblDescription.Text = "2nd half";
min = HalfGameMin;
sec = HalfGameSec;
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Break is over ";
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
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}
lblTimer.Text = min + ":" + LZ(sec);
gameTimer = false;
gaming = true;
gameTimer = true;
secondPart = true;
}
if (BreakSec > 0)
{
BreakSec -= 1;
}
}
private void MainTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (min == 0 && sec <= 10)
{
Console.Beep();
}
if (sec == 0 && min > 0)
{
min -= 1;
sec = 60;
}
if (sec == 0 && min == 0 && hr > 0)
{
sec = 59; min = 59;
hr -= 1;
}
if (min == 0 && hr > 0)
{
min = 59;
hr -= 1;
}
if (hr == 0 && min == 0 && sec == 0)
{
MainTimer.Stop();
lblTimeoutHT.Visible = false;
lblTimeoutOT.Visible = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
lblDescription.Text = "";
BreakTimeTimer.Enabled = false;
{
SetMainMessage("End of game");
MessageTimer.Stop();
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Second Halftime ended " +
GS.HomeTeam.Title;
eventi.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(eventi);
}
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
}
if (sec > 0)
{
sec -= 1;
DoMainTimerTick();
}
}
private void DoMainTimerTick()
{
lblTimer.Text = LZ(min) + ":" + LZ(sec);
GS.LastTimer = lblTimer.Text;
GS.GameTimer = secs;
mdbi.Update(GS);
this.secs++;
}
private void timeoutTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (TimeOutMin == 0 && TimeOutSec < 10)
{
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SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
}
if (TimeOutSec == 0 && TimeOutMin > 0)
{
TimeOutMin -= 1;
TimeOutSec = 59;
}
if (TimeOutSec == 0 && TimeOutMin == 0 && TimeOutHr > 0)
{
TimeOutSec = 59; TimeOutMin = 60;
TimeOutHr -= 1;
}
if (TimeOutMin == 0 && TimeOutHr > 0)
{
TimeOutMin = 59;
TimeOutHr -= 1;
}
if (TimeOutHr == 0 && TimeOutMin == 0 && TimeOutSec == 0)
{
timeoutTimer.Stop();
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
SystemSounds.Beep.Play();
}
if (TimeOutRequester == 0)
{
lblTimeoutHT.Visible = true;
lblTimeoutHT.Text = LZ(TimeOutMin) + ":" + LZ(TimeOutSec);
}
else
{
lblTimeoutOT.Visible = true;
lblTimeoutOT.Text = LZ(TimeOutMin) + ":" + LZ(TimeOutSec);
}
if (TimeOutSec > 0)
{
TimeOutSec -= 1;
}
}
internal void ToggleWinnersPanelVisibility(bool p,League l)
{
tiWinners.Visible = p;
if (p)
{
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(CurrentChampionship.ChampionshipID);
leagueCount = mLeagues.Count;
tabControl1.SelectedTab = tiWinners;
standingsTimer.Stop();
timerWinners.Start();
if (leagueCount > 0)
{
DoTimerWinnersTick();
}
}
else
{
timerWinners.Stop();
tiWinners.Visible = false;
}
}
private void timerWinners_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
DoTimerWinnersTick();
}
private void DoTimerWinnersTick()
{
if (i < leagueCount)
{
for (int k = 0; k < mLeagues.Count; k++)
{
if (k == i)
{
CurrentLeague = mLeagues[k];
winners = new Winners();
winners.Championship = CurrentLeague.ChampionshipID;
winners.League = CurrentLeague;
winnersList = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueWinners(winners.Championship, winners.League);
lblWinnersChampionship.Text = winners.Championship.ToString();
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lblWinnersLeague.Text = winners.League.Title;
lvWinners.BeginUpdate();
lvWinners.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
TeamSimpleListViewItem tslvi = null;
Winner winner = new Winner();
int p = 1;
foreach (Team t in winnersList)
{
tslvi = new TeamSimpleListViewItem(t, p++);
tslvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvWinners.Items.Add(tslvi);
b = !b;
}
if (winnersList.Count == 1)
{
winner = new Winner(1, winnersList[0], winners.League);
winners.FirstPlace = winner;
}
else if (winnersList.Count == 2)
{
winner = new Winner(1, winnersList[0], winners.League);
winners.FirstPlace = winner;
winner = new Winner(2, winnersList[1], winners.League);
winners.SecondPlace = winner;
}
else if (winnersList.Count == 3)
{
winner = new Winner(1, winnersList[0], winners.League);
winners.FirstPlace = winner;
winner = new Winner(2, winnersList[1], winners.League);
winners.SecondPlace = winner;
winner = new Winner(3, winnersList[2], winners.League);
winners.ThirdPlace = winner;
}
lvWinners.EndUpdate();
break;
}
}
i++;
}
else
{
i = 0;
DoTimerWinnersTick();
}
}
internal void ShowStandings()
{
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(CurrentChampionship.ChampionshipID);
timerWinners.Stop();
standingsTimer.Start();
}
internal void GoalkickHT()
{
SetMessage("Goalkick - " + GS.HomeTeam.Title);
eventi.ChampionshipID = GS.ChampionshipID;
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Goalkick for " +
GS.HomeTeam.Title;
eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
}
internal void GoalkickOT()
{
SetMessage("Goalkick - " + GS.HomeTeam.Title);
eventi.ChampionshipID = GS.ChampionshipID;
eventi.Message = "Match: " + GS.HomeTeam.Title + " " + GS.Result + " " + GS.OpponentTeam.Title + " Goalkick for " +
GS.HomeTeam.Title;
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eventi.TimeOfTheGame = TimeOfTheGame;
gaming = false;
gameTimer = false;
MainTimer.Enabled = false;
}
private void standingsTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
DoStandingsTimer();
}
private void DoStandingsTimer()
{
leagueCount = mLeagues.Count;
if (l < leagueCount)
{
for (int k = 0; k < mLeagues.Count; k++)
{
if (k == l)
{
lblStandingsChampionship.Text = CurrentChampionship.ToString();
CurrentLeague = mLeagues[k];
lblStandingsLeague.Text = CurrentLeague.Title;
mStandings = sdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeague(CurrentChampionship, CurrentLeague);
PlaceStandings();
break;
}
}
l++;
}
else
{
l = 0;
DoStandingsTimer();
}
}
internal void ShowWelcome(Championship ch)
{
lblWelcomeChampionship.ResetText();
lblWelcomeChampionship.Text = ch.ToString();
pnlStats.Visible = false;
pnlWelcomeScreen.Visible = true;
}
}
}

k) Class MainForms.cs
using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Data;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using Euroby.BusinessEntities;
using Euroby.DatabaseLayer;
using Euroby.ListViewItems;
using System.Media;
using System.IO;
using Euroby.Properties;
using System.Diagnostics;
using System.Drawing.Drawing2D;
using System.Drawing.Imaging;
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;
using System.Threading;
using CrystalDecisions.Shared;
using Euroby.reports;
using System.Globalization;
namespace Euroby
{
public partial class MainForms : Form
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{
const string ConfigFile = "config.app.config";
[DllImport("user32.dll", SetLastError = true)]
public static extern IntPtr GetWindowDC(IntPtr hWnd);
[DllImport("user32.dll", SetLastError = true)]
public static extern IntPtr GetWindowRect(IntPtr hWnd, [Out] RECT rect);
[DllImport("user32.dll")]
public static extern int ReleaseDC(IntPtr hWnd, IntPtr d);
[DllImport("gdi32.dll")]
public static extern bool DeleteDC(IntPtr hDC);
[DllImport("gdi32.dll")]
public static extern bool DeleteObject(IntPtr hObject);
[StructLayout(LayoutKind.Sequential, Pack = 4, CharSet = CharSet.Auto)]
public class RECT
{
public int left;
public int top;
public int right;
public int bottom;
}
const int SRCCOPY = 0xcc0020;

[DllImport("gdi32.DLL", EntryPoint = "BitBlt", SetLastError = true,
CharSet = CharSet.Unicode, ExactSpelling = true, CallingConvention =
CallingConvention.StdCall)]
private static extern int BitBlt(
IntPtr hdcDest, //
int nXDest,
// x-coord of destination upper-left cornerhandle to destination DC (device context)
int nYDest,
// y-coord of destination upper-left corner
int nWidth,
// width of destination rectangle
int nHeight,
// height of destination rectangle
IntPtr hdcSrc,
// handle to source DC
int nXSrc,
// x-coordinate of source upper-left corner
int nYSrc,
// y-coordinate of source upper-left corner
System.Int32 dwRop // raster operation code
);
[DllImport("Gdi32.dll")]
public static extern IntPtr CreateCompatibleDC(IntPtr hdc);
[DllImport("Gdi32.dll")]
public static extern IntPtr CreateCompatibleBitmap(IntPtr hdc, int width, int height);
[DllImport("Gdi32.dll")]
public static extern IntPtr SelectObject(IntPtr hdc, IntPtr hgdiobj);
private string mediaPath = Application.StartupPath + "\\media\\";
private String reportsPath;
private string imagesPath;
private int hr = 0;
private int min = 0;
private int sec = 0;
private DateTime now = DateTime.Now;
private bool playing = false;
private GameEvent mEvent = new GameEvent();
private bool GameStartedFlag = false;
private bool GamePaused = false;
private List<Team> mTeams;
private List<Member> mMembers;
private List<League> mLeagues;
private List<GameMatch> mMatches;
private List<GameEvent> mGameEvents;
private List<Championship> mChampionships;
private List<Standing> mStandings;
private List<GameMatch> mMatchStandings;
private List<Country> mCountries;
private List<Team> winnersList = new List<Team>();
private static Winners winners;
private System.Windows.Forms.Timer mTimer = new System.Windows.Forms.Timer();
private System.Windows.Forms.Timer TimeOutTimer = new System.Windows.Forms.Timer();
private Country CurrentCountry;
private Team CurrentMembersTeam = new Team();
private Team CurrentTeam = new Team();
private League CurrentLeague = new League();
private GameMatch CurrentGameMatch = new GameMatch();
private Member CurrentMember = new Member();
private Championship CurrentChampionship = new Championship();
private Championship ActualChampionship = new Championship();
private DatabaseInfo di = new DatabaseInfo();
private GeneralDBI gdbi;
private ChampionshipDBI chdbi;
private CountryDBI cntrdbi;
private LeagueDBI ldbi;
private GameMatchDBI gmtdbi;
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private MemberDBI mdbi;
private TeamDBI tdbi;
private GameEventDBI edbi = new GameEventDBI();
private StandingsDBI sdbi = new StandingsDBI();
private bool insertChampionship = false;
private bool insertCountry = false;
private bool insertLeague = false;
private bool insertMember = false;
private bool insertTeam = false;
private String nl = Environment.NewLine;
private WMPLib.WindowsMediaPlayer wplayer;
private GameStatsEx mGameStatsFrm = null;
private bool isPenalySet = false;
private bool GameMatchLengthMinutesFlag = false;
private bool BreaktimeLengthMinutesFlag = false;
private static int seconds;
private static GamePart gm;
private const string warningNoChAndL = "You have to select current championship and leage to perform this operation";
public int timeoutCalled = 0;
private int timeoutSeconds;
private int penaltySet;
private BackgroundWorker bwMatchEvents;

public MainForms()
{
InitializeComponent();
wplayer = new WMPLib.WindowsMediaPlayer();
di = new DatabaseInfo();
di.Author = "Ahmet N Murati";
di.Host = ReadConfigParam("host");
di.Database = ReadConfigParam("database");
di.Username = ReadConfigParam("user");
di.Password = ReadConfigParam("password");
chdbi = new ChampionshipDBI();
cntrdbi = new CountryDBI();
gdbi = new GeneralDBI();
ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
gmtdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
mdbi = new MemberDBI();
tdbi = new TeamDBI();
winners = new Winners();
GeneralDBI.DatabaseInfo = di;
Thread.CurrentThread.CurrentCulture = CultureInfo.CreateSpecificCulture("en-US");
bwMatchEvents = new BackgroundWorker();
bwMatchEvents.DoWork += new DoWorkEventHandler(bwMatchEvents_DoWork);
bwMatchEvents.RunWorkerCompleted += new RunWorkerCompletedEventHandler(bwMatchEvents_RunWorkerCompleted);
TimeOutTimer.Interval = 1000;
mGameEvents = new List<GameEvent>();
TimeOutTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(TimeOutTimer_Tick);
mTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(mTimer_Tick);
mTimer.Interval = 1000;
mTeams = new List<Team>();
CurrentTeam = new Team();
mCountries = new List<Country>();
CurrentCountry = new Country();
mMembers = new List<Member>();
mLeagues = new List<League>();
mMatches = new List<GameMatch>();
mChampionships = new List<Championship>();
mStandings = new List<Standing>();
SetLeagueFieldsReadonly(true);
ClearLeagueFields();
PopulateChampionships();
PlaceChampionships();
PopulateLeagues();
PlaceLeagues();
PopulateTeams();
PlaceTeams();
SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(true);
grpBChampsDetails.Enabled = false;
dateTimePicker1.Value = DateTime.Now;
ActualChampionship = new Championship();
ActualChampionship = chdbi.LoadByDate(DateTime.Now);
cboTeamChampionship.BeginUpdate();
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cboTeamChampionship.Items.Clear();
CurrentCountry = new Country();
mCountries = new List<Country>();
cntrdbi = new CountryDBI();
if (ActualChampionship != null && ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID != 0 && ActualChampionship.IsOpen)
{
mGameStatsFrm = new GameStatsEx(ActualChampionship);
mGameStatsFrm.CurrentChampionship = ActualChampionship;
mGameStatsFrm.ShowWelcome(ActualChampionship);
imagesPath = Application.StartupPath.Substring(0, 3) + ActualChampionship.ToString() + "\\images\\";
reportsPath = Application.StartupPath.Substring(0, 3) + ActualChampionship.ToString() + "\\GameReports\\";
ActualChampionship.Teams = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID);
ActualChampionship.Leagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID);
CboMatchLeagues.BeginUpdate();
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in ActualChampionship.Leagues)
{
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Add(l);
}
CboMatchLeagues.EndUpdate();
CboGSTeams.BeginUpdate();
CboGSTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in ActualChampionship.Teams)
{
CboGSTeams.Items.Add(t);
}
CboGSTeams.EndUpdate();
PopulateCountries();
PlaceCountries();
ClearCountryFields();
LoadActualChampionship();
cmdChampionshipLoadData.PerformClick();

}
else MessageBox.Show("There is no actual Championship");
cboTeamChampionship.EndUpdate();

SetCountryFieldsEnabled(false);
Screen[] mScreens = Screen.AllScreens;
CboScreens.BeginUpdate();
CboScreens.Items.Clear();
foreach (Screen sc in mScreens)
{
CboScreens.Items.Add(sc.DeviceName);
}
CboScreens.EndUpdate()
mGameStatsFrm.timeoutTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(timer2_Tick);
LoadStats(2, null);
cmdShowWelcome.PerformClick();
}
void bwMatchEvents_RunWorkerCompleted(object sender, RunWorkerCompletedEventArgs e)
{
bool b = false;
lvEvents.BeginUpdate();
lvEvents.Items.Clear();
EventListViewItem elvi = null;
if (mGameEvents != null)
foreach (GameEvent ev in mGameEvents)
{
elvi = new EventListViewItem(ev);
elvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
b = !b;
lvEvents.Items.Add(elvi);
}
lvEvents.EndUpdate();
}
void bwMatchEvents_DoWork(object sender, DoWorkEventArgs e)
{
this.Invoke((MethodInvoker)delegate()
{
if (this.cboEventsMatches.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
GameMatch m = (GameMatch)cboEventsMatches.SelectedItem;
mGameEvents = new List<GameEvent>();
mGameEvents.Clear();
mGameEvents = edbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndMatchID(m);
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}
});
}
void timer2_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (timeoutSeconds < 120)
{
String d = mGameStatsFrm.GetTimeout(timeoutCalled);
lblTimeout.Text = d;
timeoutSeconds++;
}
else
{
lblTimeout.Text = "00:00";
}
}
public void TimeOutTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
}
void BreakTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
lblBreakTime.Text = mGameStatsFrm.GetBreakTime();
if (lblBreakTime.Text.Equals("00:01"))
{
cmdStartPart2.Enabled = true;
mGameStatsFrm.ClearMainMessage();
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
}
}
private String ReadConfigParam(string param)
{
String res = "";
String div = "=";
using (TextReader reader = File.OpenText(ConfigFile))
{
string line = "";
while ((line = reader.ReadLine()) != null)
if (line.Contains("="))
{
String[] parts = line.Split(div.ToCharArray());
if (parts.Length == 2)
{
if (parts[0] == param)
{
res = parts[1];
}
}
}
}
return res;
}
private void LoadActualChampionship()
{
ActualChampionship = chdbi.LoadByDate(DateTime.Now);
if (ActualChampionship != null && ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID != 0)
{
cboTeamChampionship.Items.Add(ActualChampionship);
ActualChampionship.Teams = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID);
ActualChampionship.Leagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID);
lblCurrenChampionship.Text = ActualChampionship.ToString();
cboGMLeagues.BeginUpdate();
cboGMLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in ActualChampionship.Leagues)
{
cboGMLeagues.Items.Add(l);
}
cboGMLeagues.EndUpdate();
CboMatchLeagues.BeginUpdate();
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in ActualChampionship.Leagues)
{
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Add(l);
}
CboMatchLeagues.EndUpdate();
CboGSTeams.BeginUpdate();
CboGSTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in ActualChampionship.Teams)
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{
CboGSTeams.Items.Add(t);
}
CboGSTeams.EndUpdate();
}
else MessageBox.Show("There is no actual Championship");
}
private void PopulateCountries()
{
mCountries.Clear();
mCountries = cntrdbi.Loads();
}
private void CboMatchLeagues_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CboMatchLeagues.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
League l = (League)CboMatchLeagues.SelectedItem;
List<Team> teams = tdbi.LoadsTeamsByLeague(l.LeagueID);
lvMatchHomeTeams.BeginUpdate();
lvMatchOponentTeams.BeginUpdate();
bool b = true;
lvMatchHomeTeams.Items.Clear();
lvMatchOponentTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in teams)
{
TeamListViewItem tlvi = new TeamListViewItem(t);
TeamListViewItem tlvi2 = new TeamListViewItem(t);
tlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
tlvi2.BackColor = tlvi.BackColor;
lvMatchHomeTeams.Items.Add(tlvi);
lvMatchOponentTeams.Items.Add(tlvi2);
b = !b;
}
lvMatchHomeTeams.EndUpdate();
lvMatchOponentTeams.EndUpdate();
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
}
}
private void PopulateTeams()
{
mTeams = tdbi.Loads();
}
private void PlaceTeams()
{
lvTeams.BeginUpdate();
bool b = true;
lvTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in mTeams)
{
TeamListViewItem tlvi = new TeamListViewItem(t);
tlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvTeams.Items.Add(tlvi);
b = !b;
}
lvTeams.EndUpdate();
}
private void PopulateTeamsByChampionship()
{
if (cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
mTeams = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch);
}
}
private void PlaceTeamsByChampionship()
{
lvTeams.BeginUpdate();
bool b = true;
lvTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in mTeams)
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{
TeamListViewItem tlvi = new TeamListViewItem(t);
tlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvTeams.Items.Add(tlvi);
b = !b;
}
lvTeams.EndUpdate();
}
private void PopulateLeagues()
{
if (cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
mLeagues.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
}
else
{
mLeagues.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.Loads();
}
}
private void PlaceLeagues()
{
bool b = true;
lvLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvLeagues.Items.Clear();
cboGMLeagues.BeginUpdate();
cboStandingsLeague.BeginUpdate();
cboGMLeagues.Items.Clear();
lvTeamLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvTeamLeagues.Items.Clear();
cboStandingsLeague.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in mLeagues)
{
LeagueListViewItem llvi = new LeagueListViewItem(l);
League2ListViewItem l2lvi = new League2ListViewItem(l);
llvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
l2lvi.BackColor = llvi.BackColor;
lvLeagues.Items.Add(llvi);
lvTeamLeagues.Items.Add(l2lvi);
if (l.ChampionshipID == ActualChampionship)
{
cboGMLeagues.Items.Add(l);
}
cboStandingsLeague.Items.Add(l);
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Add(l);
b = !b;
}
lvTeamLeagues.EndUpdate();
cboMatches.EndUpdate();
CboMatchLeagues.EndUpdate();
lvLeagues.EndUpdate();
cboStandingsLeague.EndUpdate();
}
private void PopulateLeaguesByChampionship()
{
if (cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
mLeagues.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
}
}
private void PlaceLeaguesByChampionship()
{
bool b = true;
cboGMLeagues.Items.Clear();
lvTeamLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvTeamLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in mLeagues)
{
League2ListViewItem l2lvi = new League2ListViewItem(l);
l2lvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvTeamLeagues.Items.Add(l2lvi);
b = !b;
}
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lvTeamLeagues.EndUpdate();
}
private void PopulateTeamMembers()
{
CurrentTeam.Members = mdbi.LoadByTeamIDAndChampID(CurrentTeam);
}
private void PlaceTeamMembers()
{
bool b = true;
lvTeamMembers.BeginUpdate();
lvTeamMembers.Items.Clear();
foreach (Member m in CurrentTeam.Members)
{
MemberListViewItem mlvi = new MemberListViewItem(m);
mlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvTeamMembers.Items.Add(mlvi);
b = !b;
}
lvTeamMembers.EndUpdate();
}
private void cmdTeamsMembersAdd_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems.Count == 1)
{
MemberListViewItem mlvi = (MemberListViewItem)lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems[0];
Member m = mlvi.SelectedMember;
m.Name = txtTeamLeader.Text;
m.TeamID = CurrentMembersTeam;
if (mdbi.Insert(m))
{
CurrentMembersTeam.Members = mdbi.LoadByTeamIDAndChampID(CurrentMembersTeam);
lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems[0].Checked = false;
PopulateTeamMembers();
PlaceTeamMembers();
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("There was an error saving the member");
}
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("You have to check one member");
}
}
private void cmdTeamsMembersRemove_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeamMembers.SelectedItems.Count > 0)
{
if (mdbi.Delete(((MemberListViewItem)lvTeamMembers.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedMember))
{
CurrentMembersTeam.Members = mdbi.LoadByTeamIDAndChampID(CurrentMembersTeam);
PopulateTeamMembers();
PlaceTeamMembers();
}
}
}
private void lvLeagues_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvLeagues.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
LeagueListViewItem llvi = (LeagueListViewItem)lvLeagues.SelectedItems[0];
CurrentLeague = llvi.SelectedLeague;
PopulateLeagueFields();
}
}
private void SetLeagueFieldsReadonly(bool p)
{
txtLeagueTitle.ReadOnly = p;
txtLeagueDescription.ReadOnly = p;
txtLeagueFieldDimensions.ReadOnly = p;
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.Enabled = !p;
}
private void PopulateLeagueFields()
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{
txtLeagueTitle.Text = CurrentLeague.Title;
txtLeagueDescription.Text = CurrentLeague.Description;
txtLeagueFieldDimensions.Text = CurrentLeague.FieldDimensions;
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.SelectedItem = CurrentLeague.ChampionshipID;
}
private void ClearLeagueFields()
{
txtLeagueTitle.Clear();
txtLeagueDescription.Clear();
txtLeagueFieldDimensions.Clear();
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.SelectedIndex = -1;
}
private void PopulateLeagueObject()
{
CurrentLeague.ChampionshipID = (Championship)cboLeaguesChampionshipID.SelectedItem;
CurrentLeague.Title = txtLeagueTitle.Text;
CurrentLeague.Description = txtLeagueDescription.Text;
CurrentLeague.FieldDimensions = txtLeagueFieldDimensions.Text;
}
private void cmdLeagueNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ClearLeagueFields();
SetLeagueFieldsReadonly(false);
insertLeague = true;
txtLeagueTitle.Focus();
}
private void cmdLeagueEdit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvLeagues.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
txtLeagueTitle.Focus();
SetLeagueFieldsReadonly(false);
insertLeague = false;
}
}
private void cmdLeageSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateLeagueObject();
try
{
bool res = false;
if (!insertLeague)
{
res = ldbi.Update(CurrentLeague);
}
else
{
res = ldbi.Insert(CurrentLeague);
}
PopulateLeagues();
PlaceLeagues();
ClearLeagueFields();
insertLeague = false;
}
catch (System.Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
}
private void cmdLeagueCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
CurrentLeague = new League();
SetLeagueFieldsReadonly(true);
ClearLeagueFields();
}
private void cmdLeageDelete_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvLeagues.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
League l = ((LeagueListViewItem)lvLeagues.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedLeague;
if (MessageBox.Show(this, "You are about to delete league " + l.Title + nl +
"Are you sure that you want to do this?", "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.YesNo, MessageBoxIcon.Warning) == DialogResult.Yes)
{
if (ldbi.Delete(l))
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{
cmdLeagueRefresh.PerformClick();
}
}
}
}
private void cmdLeagueRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateLeagues();
PlaceLeagues();
SetLeagueFieldsReadonly(true);
ClearLeagueFields();
}
private void lvTeams_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeams.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
if (playing)
{
cmdPlayAnthem.Text = "Play";
wplayer.controls.stop();
playing = false;
}
CurrentTeam = ((TeamListViewItem)lvTeams.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedTeam;
PopulateTeamFields();
cboTeamChampionship.SelectedItem = CurrentTeam.ChampionshipID;
lvTeamMembers.BeginUpdate();
lvTeamMembers.Items.Clear();
bool v = false;
MemberListViewItem mlvi = null;
foreach (Member m in CurrentTeam.Members)
{
mlvi = new MemberListViewItem(m);
mlvi.BackColor = v ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvTeamMembers.Items.Add(mlvi);
v = !v;
}
lvTeamMembers.EndUpdate();
List<League> llst = ldbi.LoadTeamLeagues(CurrentTeam.TeamID);
int i = 0;
foreach (League2ListViewItem l2lvi in lvTeamLeagues.Items)
{
lvTeamLeagues.Items[i].Checked = false;
}
foreach (League2ListViewItem l2lvi in lvTeamLeagues.Items)
{
l2lvi.Checked = false;
foreach (League l in llst)
{
if (l2lvi.SelectedLeague.LeagueID == l.LeagueID)
{
lvTeamLeagues.Items[i].Checked = true;
}
}
i++;
}
cmdPlayAnthem.Enabled = true;
}
else { cmdPlayAnthem.Enabled = false; }
}
private void SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(bool p)
{
cboTeamCountry.Enabled = !p;
cmdPlayAnthem.Enabled = !p;
TxtTeamTitle.ReadOnly = p;
txtTeamLeader.ReadOnly = p;
TxtTeamHistory.ReadOnly = p;
cboTeamChampionship.Enabled = !p;
TxtTeamHistory.ReadOnly = p;
cmdSetTeamLeagues.Enabled = !p;
cmdTeamLeaderSet.Enabled = !p;
lvTeamLeagues.Enabled = !p;
groupPanel3.Enabled = !p;
txtTeamLeader.Enabled = !p;
}
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private void ClearTeamFields()
{
TxtTeamTitle.Clear();
txtTeamLeader.Clear();
TxtTeamHistory.Clear();
cboTeamCountry.SelectedIndex = -1;
txtAnthem.Clear();
pictureBox1.ImageLocation = "";
CurrentTeam = new Team();
lvTeamMembers.Items.Clear();
}
private void PopulateTeamFields()
{
TxtTeamTitle.Text = CurrentTeam.Title;
if (CurrentTeam.Leader != null)
{
txtTeamLeader.Text = CurrentTeam.Leader.Name;
}
cboTeamCountry.SelectedItem = CurrentTeam.Country;
StringBuilder sb = new StringBuilder();
foreach (Member m in CurrentTeam.Members)
{
sb.Append(m.Name + ", ");
}
TxtTeamHistory.Text = CurrentTeam.History;
if (CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.Length > 0 || CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".jpg") ||
CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".jpeg") || CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".png"))
{
if (System.IO.File.Exists(CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath))
{
pictureBox1.ImageLocation = CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath;
}
}
else
{
pictureBox1.ImageLocation = "";
}
}
private void PopulateTeamObject()
{
CurrentTeam.Title = TxtTeamTitle.Text;
CurrentTeam.ChampionshipID = (Championship)cboTeamChampionship.SelectedItem;
CurrentTeam.History = TxtTeamHistory.Text;
CurrentTeam.Country = (Country)cboTeamCountry.SelectedItem;
}
private void cmdTeamLeaderSet_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems.Count == 1)
{
MemberListViewItem mlvi = (MemberListViewItem)lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems[0];
Member m = mlvi.SelectedMember;
txtTeamLeader.Text = m.Name;
CurrentTeam.Leader = m;
insertTeam = false;
cmdTeamsSave.PerformClick();
}
}
private void cmdTeamsNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(false);
ClearTeamFields();
TxtTeamTitle.Focus();
insertTeam = true;
TxtTeamTitle.ReadOnly = false;
}

private void cmdTeamsEdit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeams.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(false);
TxtTeamTitle.Focus();
insertTeam = false;
}
}
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private void cmdTeamsSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateTeamObject();
try
{
bool res = false;
if (!insertTeam)
{
res = tdbi.Update(CurrentTeam);
}
else
{
res = tdbi.Insert(CurrentTeam);
}
if (res)
{
if (cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
PopulateTeamsByChampionship();
PlaceTeamsByChampionship();
}
else
{
PopulateTeams();
PlaceTeams();
}
SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(true);
ClearTeamFields();
insertTeam = false;
}
}
catch (System.Exception ex)
{
}
}
private void cmdTeamsCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(true);
ClearTeamFields();
insertTeam = false;
}
private void cmdTeamsDelete_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeams.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
Team t = ((TeamListViewItem)lvTeams.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedTeam;
if (MessageBox.Show(this, "You are about to delete Team " + t.Title + nl +
"Are you sure that you want to do this?", "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.YesNo, MessageBoxIcon.Warning) == DialogResult.Yes)
{
if (tdbi.Delete(t))
{
cmdTeamsRefresh.PerformClick();
}
}
}
}
private void cmdTeamsRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateTeams();
PlaceTeams();
SetTeamFieldsReadOnly(true);
ClearTeamFields();
}
private void cmdSetTeamLeagues_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
bool res = false;
foreach (League2ListViewItem l2lvi in lvTeamLeagues.CheckedItems)
{
League l = l2lvi.SelectedLeague;

if (l2lvi.Checked)
{
if (gdbi.Insert(l, CurrentTeam))
{
res = true;
}
}
else
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{
if (gdbi.Delete(l, CurrentTeam))
{
res = true;
}
}
}
if (res)
{
List<League> llst = ldbi.LoadTeamLeagues(CurrentTeam.TeamID);
int i = 0;
foreach (League2ListViewItem l2lvi in lvTeamLeagues.Items)
{
lvTeamLeagues.Items[i].Checked = false;
}
foreach (League2ListViewItem l2lvi in lvTeamLeagues.Items)
{
l2lvi.Checked = false;
foreach (League l in llst)
{
if (l2lvi.SelectedLeague.LeagueID == l.LeagueID)
{
lvTeamLeagues.Items[i].Checked = true;
}
}
i++;
}
}
}
private void lvMatchHomeTeams_ItemChecked(object sender, ItemCheckedEventArgs e)
{
if (e.Item.Checked)
{
if (!lvMatchOponentTeams.CheckedItems.ContainsKey(e.Item.Text))
{
e.Item.Checked = true;
}
else
{
e.Item.Checked = false;
}
}
}
private void cmdMatchSet_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if ((lvMatchHomeTeams.CheckedItems.Count == 1) &&
(lvMatchOponentTeams.CheckedItems.Count == 1))
{
if (CboRefere.SelectedIndex == -1)
{
MessageBox.Show(this, "You have to set up the refree", "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Warning);
return;
}
League l = (League)CboMatchLeagues.SelectedItem;
Team hTeam = ((TeamListViewItem)lvMatchHomeTeams.CheckedItems[0]).SelectedTeam;
Team oTeam = ((TeamListViewItem)lvMatchOponentTeams.CheckedItems[0]).SelectedTeam;
if (!hTeam.Equals(oTeam))
{
DateTime dt1 = dateTimePicker1.Value;
DateTime dt2 = dateTimePicker2.Value;
DateTime dt = new DateTime(dt1.Year, dt1.Month, dt1.Day, dt2.Hour, dt2.Minute, 0);
GameMatch gs = new GameMatch();
gs.ChampionshipID = ActualChampionship;
gs.League = l;
gs.HomeTeam = hTeam;
gs.OpponentTeam = oTeam;
gs.Referer = (Member)CboRefere.SelectedItem;
gs.Finished = false;
gs.StartsAt = dt;
gs.Started = false;
gs.LastTimer = "00:00";
gs.TimersConsumedHT = 0;
gs.TimersConsumedOT = 0;
gs.FirstPartCompleted = false;
gmtdbi = new GameMatchDBI();
if (gmtdbi.Insert(gs))
{
MessageBox.Show("Game match is set");
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
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}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("Game match failed to be set");
}
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("You need two different teams for a game ");
}
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("You have to select by checking two distinct teams");
}
}
public static Image CaptureWindow(IntPtr handle)
{
IntPtr hdcSrc = GetWindowDC(handle);
RECT windowRect = new RECT();
GetWindowRect(handle, windowRect);
int width = windowRect.right - windowRect.left;
int height = windowRect.bottom - windowRect.top;
IntPtr hdcDest = CreateCompatibleDC(hdcSrc);
IntPtr hBitmap = CreateCompatibleBitmap(hdcSrc, width, height);
IntPtr hOld = SelectObject(hdcDest, hBitmap);
BitBlt(hdcDest, 0, 0, width, height, hdcSrc, 0, 0, SRCCOPY);
SelectObject(hdcDest, hOld);
DeleteDC(hdcDest);
ReleaseDC(handle, hdcSrc);
Image image = Image.FromHbitmap(hBitmap);
DeleteObject(hBitmap);
return image;
}
public bool CaptureForm(Form frm, String filename)
{
Image img = CaptureWindow(frm.Handle);
bool res = false;
img.Save(filename, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Png);
Process p = new Process();
p.StartInfo.FileName = filename;
p.Start();
return res;
}
private void PopulateGS()
{
mMatches.Clear();
if (CboMatchLeagues.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
League l = (League)CboMatchLeagues.SelectedItem;
DateTime dt = dateTimePicker1.Value;
mMatches = gmtdbi.LoadByMatchsByLeagueAndDateAndChampionship(l.ChampionshipID, l, dt);
}
}
private void PlaceGS()
{
lvMatch.BeginUpdate();
bool b = true;
lvMatch.Items.Clear();
foreach (GameMatch gs in mMatches)
{
GameMatchListViewItem gslvi = new GameMatchListViewItem(gs);
gslvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvMatch.Items.Add(gslvi);
if (gslvi.SelectedMatch.Cancelled)
{
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gslvi.ForeColor = Color.Red;
gslvi.ToolTipText = "This game has been cancelled.";
}
b = !b;
}
lvMatch.EndUpdate();
}
private void dateTimePicker1_ValueChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
}
private void CboGSTeams_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
List<Member> mms = new List<Member>();
mms = mdbi.LoadByTeamIDAndChampID(((Team)CboGSTeams.SelectedItem));
CboRefere.Items.Clear();
foreach (Member m in mms)
{
CboRefere.Items.Add(m);
}
CboRefere.EndUpdate();
}
private void cmdMatchesRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
}
private void cmdCancelGS_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvMatch.CheckedItems.Count == 1)
{
GameMatchListViewItem gslvi = (GameMatchListViewItem)lvMatch.CheckedItems[0];
if (MessageBox.Show(this, "Are you sure that you want to cancel selected match", "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.YesNo,
MessageBoxIcon.Warning) == DialogResult.Yes)
{
if (!gslvi.SelectedMatch.Started)
{
if (gmtdbi.CancelGame(gslvi.SelectedMatch))
{
MessageBox.Show("A scheduled game has been canceled");
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
}
}
else
{
CancelStartedMatch frm = new CancelStartedMatch(gslvi.SelectedMatch);
if (frm.ShowDialog(this) == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK)
{
CurrentGameMatch = new GameMatch();
CurrentGameMatch = frm.mGameMatch;
CurrentGameMatch.Cancelled = true;
if (gmtdbi.Update(CurrentGameMatch))
{
MessageBox.Show("A scheduled game has been canceled");
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
}
}
}
}
}
}
private void cboMatches_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboMatches.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
cmdShowMatchStats.Enabled = true;
CurrentGameMatch = (GameMatch)cboMatches.SelectedItem;
lblHomeTeamTitle.Text = CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title;
lblOpponenTeamTitle.Text = CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title;
pbHome.ImageLocation = mediaPath + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Country.FlagPath;
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pbOpponent.ImageLocation = mediaPath + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Country.FlagPath;
ToggleGameActions(true);
PopulateCurrentGameMatch();
ToggleEndGameActions(false);
}
else
{
ResetData();
}
}
private void PopulateCurrentGameMatch()
{
char[] splitter = { ':' };
lblHomeTeamTitle.Text = CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title;
lblOpponenTeamTitle.Text = CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title;
if (CurrentGameMatch.Started)
{
String[] lt = CurrentGameMatch.LastTimer.Split(splitter);
if (lt.Length == 2)
{
String ltMin = lt[0];
String ltSec = lt[1];
this.min = Convert.ToInt32(ltMin);
this.sec = Convert.ToInt32(ltSec);
nudGameMinutes.Value = this.min;
nudGameSeconds.Value = this.sec;
}
}
else
{
lblHomeTeamTitle.Text = CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title;
lblOpponenTeamTitle.Text = CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title;
nudGameMinutes.Value = 5;
nudGameSeconds.Value = 0;
}
lblCurrentGameResult.Text = CurrentGameMatch.Result;
}
private void ResetData()
{
lblHomeTeamTitle.Text = "";
lblOpponenTeamTitle.Text = "";
nudGameMinutes.Value = 5;
nudGameSeconds.Value = 0;
pbHome.Image = null;
pbOpponent.Image = null;
lblCurrentGameResult.Text = "0 : 0";
}
private void cmdMembersNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
txtMemberName.Enabled = true;
txtMemberName.Text = "";
txtMemberName.Focus();
insertMember = true;
CurrentMember = new Member();
}
private void cmdMembersSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateMemberObject();
CurrentMember.TeamID = CurrentTeam;
CurrentMember.ChampionshipID = CurrentTeam.ChampionshipID;
try
{
bool res = mdbi.Insert(CurrentMember);
PopulateTeamMembers();
PlaceTeamMembers();
ClearMemberFields();
SetTeamMemberFieldReadonly(false);
insertMember = false;
}
catch (System.Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
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}
private void SetTeamMemberFieldReadonly(bool p)
{
txtMemberName.ReadOnly = p;
}
private void ClearMemberFields()
{
txtMemberName.Text = "";
}
private void PopulateMemberObject()
{
CurrentMember.Name = txtMemberName.Text;
CurrentMember.TeamID = CurrentMembersTeam;
}
private void cmdMembersCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
CurrentMember = new Member();
txtMemberName.Text = "";
txtMemberName.ReadOnly = false;
}
private void cmdMembersDelete_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems.Count == 1)
{
MemberListViewItem mlvi = (MemberListViewItem)lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems[0];
CurrentMember = mlvi.SelectedMember;
CurrentMember.TeamID = CurrentTeam;
CurrentMember = ((MemberListViewItem)lvTeamMembers.CheckedItems[0]).SelectedMember;
if (MessageBox.Show(this, "You are about to delete member " + CurrentMember.Name + " from team " + CurrentMember.TeamID.Title +
nl +
"Are you sure that you want to do this?", "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.YesNo, MessageBoxIcon.Warning) == DialogResult.Yes)
{
if (mdbi.Delete(CurrentMember))
{
cmdTeamsRefresh.PerformClick();
}
else MessageBox.Show("The requested operation faild to execute successfully");
}
}
}
private void cmdMemberRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateTeamMembers();
PlaceTeamMembers();
}
protected void LoadStats(int sc, GameMatch m = null)
{
if (Screen.AllScreens.Length >= 1)
{
if (gm == null)
{
mGameStatsFrm = new GameStatsEx(ActualChampionship);
}
else
{
mGameStatsFrm = new GameStatsEx(m, 1, (int)nudGameMinutes.Value, (int)nudGameSeconds.Value);
}
mGameStatsFrm.StartPosition = FormStartPosition.CenterScreen;
Screen screen = GetScreen(sc);
mGameStatsFrm.Location = screen.WorkingArea.Location;
mGameStatsFrm.WindowState = Settings.Default.GameStatsFullScreen ? FormWindowState.Maximized : FormWindowState.Normal;
mGameStatsFrm.IsShown = true;
mGameStatsFrm.Show();
}
}
public Screen GetSecondaryScreen()
{
if (Screen.AllScreens.Length == 1)
{
return null;
}
foreach (Screen screen in Screen.AllScreens)
{
if (screen.Primary == false)
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{
return screen;
}
}
return null;
}
public Screen GetScreen(int s)
{
if (Screen.AllScreens.Length == 1)
{
return Screen.PrimaryScreen;
}
int i = 0;
foreach (Screen screen in Screen.AllScreens)
{
if (i == s - 1) { return screen; }
i++;
}
return null;
}
private void lvChampionships_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvChampionships.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
ClearChampFields();
ChampionshipListViewItem chlvi = (ChampionshipListViewItem)lvChampionships.SelectedItems[0];
CurrentChampionship = chlvi.SelectedChampionship;
PopulateChampionshipFields();
cmdChampionshipEdit.Enabled = true;
cmdChampionshipLoadData.PerformClick();
}
else
{
cmdChampionshipEdit.Enabled = true;
grpBChampsDetails.Enabled = false;
}
}
private void cmdChampionshipNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
grpBChampsDetails.Enabled = true;
ClearChampFields();
txtChampionshipTitle.Focus();
}
private void ClearChampFields()
{
txtChampionshipTitle.Clear();
txtChampionshipYear.Clear();
txtChampionshipDesc.Clear();
txtChampionshipPlace.Clear();
chkBChampState.Checked = false;
insertChampionship = true;
}
private void cmdChampionshipEdit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvChampionships.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
ClearChampFields();
ChampionshipListViewItem chlvi = (ChampionshipListViewItem)lvChampionships.SelectedItems[0];
CurrentChampionship = chlvi.SelectedChampionship;
PopulateChampionshipFields();
insertChampionship = false;
grpBChampsDetails.Enabled = true;
}
}
private void PopulateChampionshipFields()
{
txtChampionshipTitle.Text = CurrentChampionship.Title;
txtChampionshipYear.Text = CurrentChampionship.Year.ToString();
txtChampionshipDesc.Text = CurrentChampionship.Description;
txtChampionshipPlace.Text = CurrentChampionship.Place;
dtpChampionshipStarts.Value = CurrentChampionship.Starts;
dtpChampionshipEnds.Value = CurrentChampionship.Ends;
chkBChampState.Checked = CurrentChampionship.IsOpen;
PopulateChampsLeagues();
PopulateChampionshipTeams();
}
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private void PopulateChampionshipTeams()
{
bool b = false;
TeamListViewItem tlvi = null;
lvChampActualTeams.BeginUpdate();
lvChampActualTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in CurrentChampionship.Teams)
{
tlvi = new TeamListViewItem(t);
tlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvChampActualTeams.Items.Add(tlvi);
}
lvChampActualTeams.EndUpdate();
}
private void PopulateChampionshipObject()
{
CurrentChampionship.Title = txtChampionshipTitle.Text;
CurrentChampionship.Year = Convert.ToInt32(txtChampionshipYear.Text);
CurrentChampionship.Description = txtLeagueDescription.Text;
CurrentChampionship.Place = txtChampionshipPlace.Text;
CurrentChampionship.Starts = dtpChampionshipStarts.Value;
CurrentChampionship.Ends = dtpChampionshipEnds.Value;
CurrentChampionship.IsOpen = chkBChampState.Checked;
}

private void PopulateChampsLeagues()
{
lvChampsLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvChampsLeagues.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
foreach (League l in CurrentChampionship.Leagues)
{
League2ListViewItem l2lvi = new League2ListViewItem(l);
l2lvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
b = !b;
lvChampsLeagues.Items.Add(l2lvi);
}
lvChampsLeagues.Update();
lvChampsLeagues.EndUpdate();
}
private void lvChampsLeagues_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvChampsLeagues.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
CurrentLeague = ((League2ListViewItem)lvChampsLeagues.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedLeague;
CurrentLeague.Teams = new List<Team>();
CurrentLeague.Teams = tdbi.LoadsTeamsByLeagueAndChampionship(CurrentLeague);
PopulateTeamsByLeague();
}
}
private void PopulateTeamsByLeague()
{
if (CurrentLeague != null)
{
bool b = false;
lvChampActualTeams.BeginUpdate();
lvChampActualTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team t in CurrentLeague.Teams)
{
TeamListViewItem tlvi = new TeamListViewItem(t);
tlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
b = !b;
lvChampActualTeams.Items.Add(tlvi);
}
lvChampActualTeams.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cmdChampionshipSave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateChampionshipObject();
bool res = false;
if (insertChampionship)
{
res = chdbi.Insert(CurrentChampionship);
}
else
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{
res = chdbi.Update(CurrentChampionship);
}
if (res)
{
PopulateChampionships();
PlaceChampionships();
cmdChampionshipEdit.Enabled = true;
grpBChampsDetails.Enabled = false;
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("There was an error encountered while saving data");
}
}
private void PopulateChampionships()
{
mChampionships.Clear();
mChampionships = chdbi.Loads();
}
private void PlaceChampionships()
{
lvChampionships.BeginUpdate();
lvChampionships.Items.Clear();
cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.BeginUpdate();
cboTeamChampionship.BeginUpdate();
cboTeamChampionshipFilter.BeginUpdate();
cboTeamChampionshipFilter.Items.Clear();
cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter.BeginUpdate();
cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter.Items.Clear();
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.BeginUpdate();
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.Items.Clear();
cboEventsChampionship.BeginUpdate();
cboEventsChampionship.Items.Clear();
cmbMatchesChampionships.BeginUpdate();
cmbMatchesChampionships.Items.Clear();
cboTeamChampionship.Items.Clear();
cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.Items.Clear();
cboMatchStandingsChampionship.BeginUpdate();
cboMatchStandingsChampionship.Items.Clear();
cboWinnersChampionship.BeginUpdate();
cboWinnersChampionship.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
ChampionshipListViewItem chlvi;
if (mChampionships != null)
{
foreach (Championship ch in mChampionships)
{
chlvi = new ChampionshipListViewItem(ch);
chlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvChampionships.Items.Add(chlvi);
cboTeamChampionshipFilter.Items.Add(ch);
cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter.Items.Add(ch);
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.Items.Add(ch);
cboEventsChampionship.Items.Add(ch);
cmbMatchesChampionships.Items.Add(ch);
cboTeamChampionship.Items.Add(ch);
cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.Items.Add(ch);
cboMatchStandingsChampionship.Items.Add(ch);
cboWinnersChampionship.Items.Add(ch);
b = !b;
}
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show("Application is broken");
Application.ExitThread();
}
cboEventsChampionship.EndUpdate();
cmbMatchesChampionships.EndUpdate();
cboTeamChampionshipFilter.EndUpdate();
cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter.EndUpdate();
cboLeaguesChampionshipID.EndUpdate();
cboTeamChampionship.EndUpdate();
lblTotalChamps.Text = "Championships count " + mChampionships.Count.ToString();
lvChampionships.EndUpdate();
cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.EndUpdate();
cboMatchStandingsChampionship.EndUpdate();
cboWinnersChampionship.EndUpdate();
}
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private void cmdChampionshipCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
ClearChampFields();
grpBChampsDetails.Enabled = false;
}
private void cmdChampionshipRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateChampionships();
PlaceChampionships();
}
private void cmdStartMatch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
{
if (!GameStartedFlag)
{
groupPanel1.Enabled = true;
mGameStatsFrm.ClearMainMessage();
cmdStartMatch.Enabled = false;
hr = 0;
int d = hr + 2;
min = (int)nudGameMinutes.Value;
sec = (int)nudGameSeconds.Value;
GamePart(min, sec);
CurrentGameMatch.Started = true;
gmtdbi.Update(CurrentGameMatch);
mTimer.Start();
String prm = "";
if (CurrentGameMatch.Started)
{
prm = "Game resumed";
}
else
{
prm = "Game Started";
}
mEvent.ChampionshipID = ActualChampionship;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = prm + " " + CurrentGameMatch + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mGameStatsFrm.SetGame(CurrentGameMatch, 0, min, sec);
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
bool res = edbi.Insert(mEvent);
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
cmdGameFlowControl.Text = "Resume";
mGameStatsFrm.SetDescription("First half");
GameStartedFlag = true;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mGameStatsFrm.clearMessage();
EnableControls();
GameStartedFlag = true;
}
}
}
private void cmdEventsRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboEventsMatches.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
bwMatchEvents.RunWorkerAsync();
}
}
private void cmdChampionshipLoadData_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CurrentChampionship != null)
{
LeagueDBI ldbi = new LeagueDBI();
TeamDBI tdbi = new TeamDBI();
CurrentChampionship.Leagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(CurrentChampionship.ChampionshipID);
CurrentChampionship.Teams = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(CurrentChampionship.ChampionshipID);
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PlaceChampionshipDetails();
}
}
private void PlaceChampionshipDetails()
{
if (CurrentChampionship.Leagues.Count > 0)
{
bool b = false;
lvChampsLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvChampsLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in CurrentChampionship.Leagues)
{
League2ListViewItem l2lvi = new League2ListViewItem(l);
l2lvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvChampsLeagues.Items.Add(l2lvi);
}
lvChampsLeagues.EndUpdate();
}
if (CurrentChampionship.Teams.Count > 0)
{
bool b = false;
lvChampActualTeams.BeginUpdate();
lvChampActualTeams.Items.Clear();
foreach (Team l in CurrentChampionship.Teams)
{
TeamListViewItem l2lvi = new TeamListViewItem(l);
l2lvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvChampActualTeams.Items.Add(l2lvi);
}
lvChampActualTeams.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cboGMLeagues_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboGMLeagues.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
CurrentLeague = (League)cboGMLeagues.SelectedItem;
PopulateMatches();
cboMatches.Enabled = true;
}
else
{
cboGMLeagues.ResetText();
}
ResetData();
DisableControls();
}
private void PopulateMatches()
{
if (CurrentLeague != null)
{
mMatches = gmtdbi.LoadByMatchsByLeagueAndDateAndChampionship(ActualChampionship, CurrentLeague, DateTime.Now);
cboMatches.BeginUpdate();
cboMatches.Items.Clear();
lvMatch.BeginUpdate();
lvMatch.Items.Clear();
cboMatches.ResetText();
bool b = false;
GameMatchListViewItem mlvi = null;
foreach (GameMatch m in mMatches)
{
if (!m.Cancelled)
cboMatches.Items.Add(m);
mlvi = new GameMatchListViewItem(m);
mlvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvMatch.Items.Add(mlvi);
}
lvMatch.EndUpdate();
cboMatches.EndUpdate();
PlaceGS();
}
}
private void cmdLoadChamp_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
LoadActualChampionship();
}
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private void cmdShowMatchStats_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboMatches.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
int min = (int)nudGameMinutes.Value;
int sec = (int)nudGameSeconds.Value;
if (min == 0 && sec == 0)
{
MessageBox.Show("Check the timespan of the each game part");
nudGameMinutes.Focus();
return;
}
CurrentGameMatch = (GameMatch)cboMatches.SelectedItem;
lblGamePartTimer.Text = LZ(min) + ":" + LZ(sec);
LoadStats(2, CurrentGameMatch);
cmdPrepartion.PerformClick();
this.cmdStartMatch.Enabled = true;
this.cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
this.cmdShowMatchStats.Enabled = false;
mGameStatsFrm.SetGame(CurrentGameMatch, 0, min, sec);
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mGameStatsFrm.BreakTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(BreakTimer_Tick);
mGameStatsFrm.timeoutTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(timeoutTimer_Tick);
if (CurrentGameMatch.FirstPartCompleted)
{
cmdStartMatch.Enabled = false;
cmdStartPart2.Enabled = true;
this.cmdBreakTime.Enabled = true;
}
else
{
cmdStartMatch.Enabled = true;
cmdStartPart2.Enabled = false;
cmdBreakTime.Enabled = false;
}
cmdShowStats.PerformClick();
ToggleGameActions(false);
this.cmdHide.Enabled = true;
}
}
void timeoutTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (timeoutSeconds < 120)
{
lblTimeout.Text = mGameStatsFrm.GetTimeout(timeoutCalled);
timeoutSeconds++;
}
}
private void cmdGameFlowControl_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (!GamePaused)
{
mTimer.Enabled = true;
mGameStatsFrm.Resume();
cmdGameFlowControl.Text = "Pause";
mGameStatsFrm.HideTimeoutTimers();
EnableControls();
}
else
{
mTimer.Enabled = false;
mGameStatsFrm.Pause();
cmdGameFlowControl.Text = "Resume";
}
GamePaused = !GamePaused;
cmdCancelCurrentGame.Enabled = false;
}
private void cmdHTGoalInc_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int p = CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals;
if (!cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
}
Inc(ref p);
CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals = p;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
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mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Goal scored home team: " + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result+
CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
bool res = edbi.Insert(mEvent);
lblCurrentGameResult.Text = CurrentGameMatch.Result;
mGameStatsFrm.clearMessage();
if (!isPenalySet)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
isPenalySet = false;
}
gmtdbi.UpdateGoals(CurrentGameMatch);
DisableControls();
}
private void DisableControls()
{
cmdHTGoalInc.Enabled = false;
cmdHTGoalsDec.Enabled = false;
cmdPenaltyHT.Enabled = false;
cmdHTTimeout1.Enabled = false;
cmdFreeballHT.Enabled = false;
cmdFreekickHT.Enabled = false;
cmdOTGoalInc.Enabled = false;
cmdOTGoalDec.Enabled = false;
cmdTimeoutOT1.Enabled = false;
cmdPenaltyOT.Enabled = false;
cmdTimeoutOT1.Enabled = false;
cmdFreeballOT.Enabled = false;
cmdFreekickOT.Enabled = false;
cmdCancelCurrentGame.Enabled = false;
}
private void EnableControls()
{
cmdHTGoalInc.Enabled = true;
cmdHTGoalsDec.Enabled = true;
cmdPenaltyHT.Enabled = true;
cmdHTTimeout1.Enabled = true;
cmdFreeballHT.Enabled = true;
cmdFreekickHT.Enabled = true;
cmdOTGoalInc.Enabled = true;
cmdOTGoalDec.Enabled = true;
cmdTimeoutOT1.Enabled = true;
cmdPenaltyOT.Enabled = true;
cmdTimeoutOT1.Enabled = true;
cmdFreeballOT.Enabled = true;
cmdFreekickOT.Enabled = true;
cmdCancelCurrentGame.Enabled = true;
if (CurrentGameMatch.TimersConsumedHT == 1)
{
cmdHTTimeout1.Text = "Timeout 2";
}
else if (CurrentGameMatch.TimersConsumedHT == 2)
{
cmdHTTimeout1.Enabled = false;
}
if (CurrentGameMatch.TimersConsumedOT == 1)
{
cmdTimeoutOT1.Text = "Timeout 2";
}
else if (CurrentGameMatch.TimersConsumedOT == 2)
{
cmdTimeoutOT1.Enabled = false;
}
}
private void cmdHTGoalsDec_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int p = CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals;
Dec(ref p);
CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals = p;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentChampionship;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Goal correction home team: " + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(mEvent);
gmtdbi.UpdateGoals(CurrentGameMatch);
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lblCurrentGameResult.Text = CurrentGameMatch.Result;
}
private String LZ(int p)
{
String pStr = p.ToString();
if (pStr.Length == 1)
{
pStr = "0" + pStr;
}
return pStr;
}
private void DoTimerTick()
{
lblGamePartTimer.Text = (LZ(mGameStatsFrm.Minutes) + ":" + LZ(mGameStatsFrm.Seconds));
if (mGameStatsFrm.Seconds == 0 && mGameStatsFrm.Minutes == 0)
{
if (CurrentGameMatch.FirstPartCompleted)
{
ToggleEndGameActions(true);
ToggleGameActions(false);
cmdBreakTime.Enabled = false;
}
else
cmdBreakTime.Enabled = true;
CurrentGameMatch.FirstPartCompleted = true;
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
ToggleGameActions(false);
DisableControls();
}
}
private void ToggleGameActions(bool p)
{
nudGameMinutes.Enabled = p;
nudGameSeconds.Enabled = p;
cmdShowMatchStats.Enabled = p;
cmdHide.Enabled = !p;
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = p;
}
private void ToggleEndGameActions(bool p)
{
cmdEnd.Enabled = p;
cmdPrintMatch.Enabled = p;
cmdSaveScreenshot.Enabled = p;
}
private void mTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
DoTimerTick();
}
private void cmdOTGoalsInc_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int p = CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals;

if (!cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
}
if (!isPenalySet)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
}
Inc(ref p);
CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals = p;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Goal scored opponent team: " + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result +
CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(mEvent);
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
gmtdbi.UpdateGoals(CurrentGameMatch);
lblCurrentGameResult.Text = CurrentGameMatch.Result;
DisableControls();
lblCurrentGameResult.Text = CurrentGameMatch.Result;
}
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private void cmdOTDec_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int p = CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals;
Dec(ref p);
CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals = p;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentChampionship;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Goal correction opponent team: " + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(mEvent);
gmtdbi.UpdateGoals(CurrentGameMatch);
lblCurrentGameResult.Text = CurrentGameMatch.Result;
}
private void Inc(ref int goals)
{
if (Math.Abs(CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals - CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals) < 21)
{
++goals;
}
else
{
mTimer.Enabled = false;
GameEvent mEvent = new GameEvent();
mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentChampionship;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Game over prematurelly " + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " : " + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + "
" + CurrentGameMatch.Result;
GameEventDBI edbi = new GameEventDBI();
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(mEvent);
}
}
private void Dec(ref int goals)
{
if (Math.Abs(CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals - CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals) < 21)
{
if (goals > 0) --goals;
}
else
{
mTimer.Enabled = false;
GameEvent mEvent = new GameEvent();
mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentChampionship;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Game over prematurelly " + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " : " + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + "
" + CurrentGameMatch.Result;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
GameEventDBI edbi = new GameEventDBI();
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
edbi.Insert(mEvent);
gmtdbi.UpdateGoals(CurrentGameMatch);
}
}
private void cmdLoadAnthem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
using (OpenFileDialog ofdMedia = new OpenFileDialog())
{
ofdMedia.Filter = "All supported media|*.mp3;*.wma|Mp3|*.mp3|WMA|*.wma";
if (ofdMedia.ShowDialog() == DialogResult.OK)
{
txtAnthem.Text = ofdMedia.FileName;
}
}
}
private void cmdPlayAnthem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
Country c = (Country)cboTeamCountry.SelectedItem;
if (c.AnthemPath.Length > 0)
{
if (!playing)
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{
wplayer.URL = mediaPath + c.AnthemPath;
wplayer.controls.play();
cmdPlayAnthem.Text = "Stop";
}
else
{
wplayer.controls.stop();
cmdPlayAnthem.Text = "Play";
}
}
playing = !playing;
}

private void cmdCountryLoadFromDisk_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
using (FolderBrowserDialog fbddgl = new FolderBrowserDialog())
{
String appMediaPath = Application.StartupPath + "\\media\\";
fbddgl.SelectedPath = appMediaPath;
if (fbddgl.ShowDialog() == DialogResult.OK)
{
String basePath = fbddgl.SelectedPath;
DirectoryInfo di = new DirectoryInfo(basePath);
FileInfo[] fis = di.GetFiles();
List<Country> countries = new List<Country>();
String t = "";
String f = "";
String a = "";
String fnF = "", fnA;
String name, nameA;
for (int i = 0; i < fis.Length; i++)
{
try
{
fnF = fis[i + 1].FullName;
fnA = fis[i].FullName;
name = fis[i + 1].Name;
nameA = fis[i].Name;
try
{
File.Copy(fis[i + 1].FullName, appMediaPath + name);
File.Copy(fis[i].FullName, appMediaPath + nameA);
}
catch
(Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
f = fnF.Substring(fnF.LastIndexOf('\\') + 1);
a = fnA.Substring(fnF.LastIndexOf('\\') + 1);
t = name.Substring(0, name.LastIndexOf('.'));
countries.Add(new Country(t, f, a));
i++;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
}
bool res = cntrdbi.InsertBulk(countries);
}
}
}
private void lvCountries_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvCountries.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
ClearCountryFields();
CountryListViewItem lvi = (CountryListViewItem)lvCountries.SelectedItems[0];
CurrentCountry = lvi.SelectedCountry;
PutCountryToObjects();
cmdCountryEdit.Enabled = true;
}
else
{
ClearCountryFields();
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SetCountryFieldsEnabled(false);
cmdCountryEdit.Enabled = false;
}
wplayer.controls.stop();
}
private void PutCountryToObjects()
{
txtCountryTitle.Text = CurrentCountry.Title;
txtCountryFlagPath.Text = CurrentCountry.FlagPath;
txtCountryAnthemPath.Text = CurrentCountry.AnthemPath;
pictureBox2.ImageLocation = mediaPath + CurrentCountry.FlagPath;
}
private void PopulateCountryObject()
{
CurrentCountry.Title = txtCountryTitle.Text;
CurrentCountry.FlagPath = txtCountryFlagPath.Text;
CurrentCountry.AnthemPath = txtCountryAnthemPath.Text;
}
private void SetCountryFieldsEnabled(bool p)
{
txtCountryTitle.Enabled = p;
txtCountryFlagPath.Enabled = p;
txtCountryAnthemPath.Enabled = p;
}
private void ClearCountryFields()
{
txtCountryTitle.Clear();
txtCountryFlagPath.Clear();
txtCountryAnthemPath.Clear();
}
private void cmdCountryNew_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
insertCountry = true;
ClearCountryFields();
AddCountryFrm frm = new AddCountryFrm();
frm.DialogType = DialogType.Insert ;
if (frm.ShowDialog(this) == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK)
{
CurrentCountry = frm.Country;
String fn = "";
if (CopyToMedia(CurrentCountry.AnthemPath, out fn))
{
CurrentCountry.AnthemPath = fn;
}
String fd = "";
if (CopyToMedia(CurrentCountry.FlagPath, out fd))
{
CurrentCountry.FlagPath = fd;
}
bool res = false;
try
{
if (insertCountry)
{
res = cntrdbi.Insert(CurrentCountry);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
if (res)
{
insertCountry = false;
cmdCountrySave.Enabled = false;
cmdCountryNew.Enabled = true;
PopulateCountries();
PlaceCountries();
SetCountryFieldsEnabled(false);
ClearCountryFields();
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}
}
}
private bool CopyToMedia(String fileUrl, out String filename)
{
string url = "";
bool res = false;
filename = fileUrl.Substring(fileUrl.LastIndexOf("\\") + 1);
url = mediaPath + filename;
try
{
File.Copy(fileUrl, url, true);
res = true;
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
return res;
}
private void cmdCountryEdit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvCountries.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
insertCountry = false;
CountryListViewItem lvi = (CountryListViewItem)lvCountries.SelectedItems[0];
CurrentCountry = lvi.SelectedCountry;
AddCountryFrm frm = new AddCountryFrm();
frm.DialogType = DialogType.Edit;
frm.Country = CurrentCountry;
if (frm.ShowDialog(this) == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK)
{
CurrentCountry = frm.Country;
}
cmdCountrySave.Enabled = true;
}
}
private void cmdCountrySave_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
bool res = false;
try
{
if (insertCountry)
{
res = cntrdbi.Insert(CurrentCountry);
}
else
{
String fn = "";
if (CurrentCountry.AnthemPath.Contains(":\\") && CopyToMedia(CurrentCountry.AnthemPath, out fn))
{
CurrentCountry.AnthemPath = fn;
}
String fd = "";
if (CurrentCountry.FlagPath.Contains(":\\") && CopyToMedia(CurrentCountry.FlagPath, out fd))
{
CurrentCountry.FlagPath = fd;
}
res = cntrdbi.Update(CurrentCountry);
}
}
catch (Exception ex)
{
MessageBox.Show(ex.Message);
}
if (res)
{
insertCountry = false;
cmdCountrySave.Enabled = false;
cmdCountryNew.Enabled = true;
PopulateCountries();
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PlaceCountries();
SetCountryFieldsEnabled(false);
ClearCountryFields();
}
}
private void cmdCountryRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateCountries();
PlaceCountries();
}
private void cmdCountryCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
insertCountry = false;
ClearCountryFields();
SetCountryFieldsEnabled(true);
cmdCountrySave.Enabled = false;
cmdCountryNew.Enabled = true;
cmdCountryEdit.Enabled = false;
}
private void PlaceCountries()
{
bool b = true;
lvCountries.BeginUpdate();
lvCountries.Items.Clear();
cboTeamCountry.BeginUpdate();
cboTeamCountry.Items.Clear();
CountryListViewItem lvi = null;
foreach (Country obj in mCountries)
{
lvi = new CountryListViewItem(obj);
lvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvCountries.Items.Add(lvi);
cboTeamCountry.Items.Add(obj);
b = !b;
}
lvCountries.EndUpdate();
cboTeamCountry.EndUpdate();
}
private void cboTeamCountry_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboTeamCountry.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Country c = (Country)cboTeamCountry.SelectedItem;
String flagPath = Application.StartupPath + "\\media\\" + c.FlagPath;
pictureBox1.Image = (Image.FromFile(flagPath));
}
}
private void cmdCountryAnthemPlay_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (txtCountryAnthemPath.TextLength > 0)
{
if (!playing)
{
wplayer.URL = mediaPath + txtCountryAnthemPath.Text;
wplayer.controls.play();
cmdCountryAnthemPlay.Text = "Stop";
}
else
{
wplayer.controls.stop();
cmdCountryAnthemPlay.Text = "Play";
}
playing = !playing;
}
}
private void cboTeamChampionshipFilter_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
mTeams.Clear();
mTeams = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipID((Championship)cboTeamChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem);
PlaceTeams();
PopulateLeaguesByChampionship();
PlaceLeaguesByChampionship();
}
}
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private void cmdChampionshipLeagueAdd_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvChampionships.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
ChampionshipListViewItem clvi = (ChampionshipListViewItem)lvChampionships.SelectedItems[0];
Championship ch = clvi.SelectedChampionship;
League l = new League();
l.ChampionshipID = ch;
l.Title = txtChampionshipLeagueTitle.Text;
l.FieldDimensions = txtChampionshipLeagueDimension.Text;
l.Description = "The game matches will be played in a field of " + l.FieldDimensions;
if (ldbi.Insert(l))
{
CurrentChampionship.Leagues.Add(l);
txtChampionshipLeagueTitle.Clear();
txtChampionshipLeagueDimension.Clear();
cmdChampionshipLoadData.PerformClick();
PopulateChampsLeagues();
}
}
}
private void cmdChampionshipLeagueRemove_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvChampsLeagues.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
League2ListViewItem lvi = (League2ListViewItem)lvChampsLeagues.SelectedItems[0];
League l = lvi.SelectedLeague;
if (ldbi.Delete(l))
{
PopulateChampsLeagues();
}
}
}
private void cmdGameStatsApply_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CboScreens.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Screen s = (Screen)CboScreens.SelectedItem;
String sc = CboScreens.SelectedItem.ToString();
Settings.Default.GameStatsScreen = sc;
Settings.Default.Save();
cmdGameStatsApply.Enabled = false;
if (mGameStatsFrm.IsShown)
{
MoveFormToSceen(s, mGameStatsFrm);
}
}
}
private void MoveFormToSceen(Screen s, Form fd)
{
Point p = new Point();
p.X = s.WorkingArea.Left;
p.Y = s.WorkingArea.Top;
fd.Location = p;
}
private void CboScreens_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CboScreens.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
cmdGameStatsApply.Enabled = true;
}
}
private void tsmiCancelGame_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
foreach (GameMatchListViewItem mlvi in lvMatch.SelectedItems)
{
if (MessageBox.Show(this, "Are you sure to cancel this game match", "Cancel Match", MessageBoxButtons.YesNo,
MessageBoxIcon.Question) == DialogResult.Yes)
{
if (gmtdbi.CancelGame(mlvi.SelectedMatch))
{
PopulateGS();
PlaceGS();
}
else
{
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MessageBox.Show("Failure");
break;
}
}
}
}
private void cmdCurrentDateTime_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
now = DateTime.Now;
dateTimePicker1.Value = now;
dateTimePicker2.Value = now;
}

private void cmdHTTimeout1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CurrentGameMatch.TimersConsumedHT < 2)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.TimeoutHT();
cmdHTTimeout1.Text = "Timeout 2";
}
timeoutCalled = 1;
timeoutSeconds = 0;
}
private void cmdTimeoutOT1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.TimeoutOT();
timeoutCalled = 2;
timeoutSeconds = 0;
}
private void cmdFreekickHT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.FreekickHT();
}
private void cmdGoalKickHT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.GoalkickHT();
}
private void cmdGoalKickHO_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.GoalkickOT();
}
private void cmdFreeballHT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.FreeballHT();
}
private void cmdFreeballOT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.FreeballOT();
}
public static void GamePart(int min, int sec)
{
gm = new GamePart(min, sec);
}
private void cmdFreekickOT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.FreekickOT();
}
private void cmdEnd_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
{
GameStartedFlag = false;
mGameStatsFrm.SetMainMessage("Game Ended");
cmdShowMatchStats.Enabled = true;
CurrentGameMatch.Finished = true;
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gmtdbi.Update(CurrentGameMatch);
Standing statHT = new Standing();
statHT.Championship = CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID;
statHT.League = CurrentGameMatch.League;
statHT.Team = CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam;
statHT.Recieved = CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals;
statHT.Scored = CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals;
int pHT = 0;
if (CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals > CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals)
{
pHT = 3;
}
else if (CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals == CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals)
{
pHT = 1;
}
else if (CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals < CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals)
{
pHT = 0;
}
statHT.Points = pHT;
sdbi.Insert(statHT);
Standing statOT = new Standing();
statOT.Championship = CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID;
statOT.League = CurrentGameMatch.League;
statOT.Team = CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam;
statOT.Recieved = CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals;
statOT.Scored = CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals;
int pOT = 0;
if (CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals > CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals)
{
pOT = 3;
}
else if (CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals == CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals)
{
pOT = 1;
}
else if (CurrentGameMatch.OTGoals < CurrentGameMatch.HTGoals)
{
pOT = 0;
}
statOT.Points = pOT;
sdbi.Insert(statOT);
nudGameMinutes.Value = 5;
nudGameSeconds.Value = 0;
}
}
private void cmdPrintMatch_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
GameMatchRpt rpt = new GameMatchRpt();
rpt.SetParameterValue("Championship", CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID.ToString());
rpt.SetParameterValue("Match", CurrentGameMatch.MatchID);
rpt.SetParameterValue("Hometeam", CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title);
rpt.SetParameterValue("Opponentteam", CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title);
rpt.SetParameterValue("Result", CurrentGameMatch.Result);
rpt.SetParameterValue("Refree", CurrentGameMatch.Referer.Name);
rpt.SetParameterValue("league", CurrentGameMatch.League.Title);
DirectoryInfo di = new DirectoryInfo(reportsPath);
if (!di.Exists)
{
di.Create();
}
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID.ToString() + "_League_" +
CurrentGameMatch.League + "_MatchID_" +
CurrentGameMatch.MatchID + "_" +
CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + "_vs_" + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + "_" +
DateTime.Now.ToString("dd-MM-yyyy_HH_mm") +
".pdf");
rpt.SetParameterValue("Message", "Game Ended");
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
}
private void cboEventsChampionship_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboEventsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboEventsChampionship.SelectedItem;
List<GameMatch> matches = new List<GameMatch>();
matches = gmtdbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
cboEventsMatches.BeginUpdate();
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cboEventsMatches.Items.Clear();
foreach (GameMatch m in matches)
{
cboEventsMatches.Items.Add(m);
}
cboEventsMatches.EndUpdate();
lvEvents.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cboEventsMatches_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboEventsMatches.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
bwMatchEvents.RunWorkerAsync();
}
}
private void cmdPenaltyOT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
isPenalySet = true;
penaltySet = 2;
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.PenalytOT();
cmdPenaltyOT.Enabled = false;
cmdCancelPenalties.Enabled = true;
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = false;
}
private void cmdPenaltyHT_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
isPenalySet = true;
penaltySet = 1;
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
mGameStatsFrm.PenalytHT();
cmdPenaltyHT.Enabled = false;
cmdCancelPenalties.Enabled = true;
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = false;
}
private void cmbMatchesChampionships_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedItem;
mLeagues.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
CboMatchLeagues.BeginUpdate();
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in mLeagues)
{
CboMatchLeagues.Items.Add(l);
}
CboMatchLeagues.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
PopulateLeaguesByChampionship2();
PlaceLeaguesByChampionship2();
}
private void PopulateLeaguesByChampionship2()
{
if (cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboLeaguesChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
mLeagues.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
PlaceLeaguesByChampionship2();
}
}
private void PlaceLeaguesByChampionship2()
{
bool b = true;
lvLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvLeagues.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in mLeagues)
{
LeagueListViewItem l2lvi = new LeagueListViewItem(l);
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l2lvi.BackColor = b ? Color.White : Color.Moccasin;
lvLeagues.Items.Add(l2lvi);
b = !b;
}
lvLeagues.EndUpdate();
}
private void cboStandingsChampionshipFilter_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
List<League> leagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
cboStandingsLeague.BeginUpdate();
cboStandingsLeague.Items.Clear();
foreach (League l in leagues)
{
cboStandingsLeague.Items.Add(l);
}
cboStandingsLeague.EndUpdate();
}
cmdPrintStanding.Enabled = cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1;
}
private void cmdPrepartion_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mGameStatsFrm.SetMainMessage("Preparations");
}

private void cboStandingsLeague_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, System.EventArgs e)
{
if (cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
cmdRefreshStandings.PerformClick();
}
cmdPrintStanding.Enabled = cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1;
}
private void cmdRefreshStandings_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)cboStandingsLeague.SelectedItem;
mStandings = sdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeague(ch, l);
PlaceStandings();
}
else MessageBox.Show(this, warningNoChAndL, "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
private void cmdPrintStanding_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mStandings != null && mStandings.Count > 0)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboStandingsChampionshipFilter.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)cboStandingsLeague.SelectedItem;
DataSet ds = Standing.ToDataset(mStandings);
StandingRpt rpt = new StandingRpt();
rpt.SetDataSource(ds);
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() + "_League_" + l +
"_Standings");
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
rpt.Close();
rpt.Dispose();
ds.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
}
private void PlaceStandings()
{
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lvStandings.BeginUpdate();
lvStandings.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
StandingListViewItem slvi = null;
int l = 1;
foreach (Standing s in mStandings)
{
slvi = new StandingListViewItem(s, l++);
slvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvStandings.Items.Add(slvi);
b = !b;
}
lvStandings.EndUpdate();
}
private void cmdMatchStandingsRefresh_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedItem;
mMatchStandings = gmtdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueFinished(ch, l);
lvMatchStandings.BeginUpdate();
lvMatchStandings.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
MatchStandingListViewItem slvi = null;
foreach (GameMatch s in mMatchStandings)
{
slvi = new MatchStandingListViewItem(s);
slvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvMatchStandings.Items.Add(slvi);
b = !b;
}
lvMatchStandings.EndUpdate();
}
else MessageBox.Show(this, warningNoChAndL, "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
private void cboMatchStandingsChampionship_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedItem;
cboMatchStandingsLeague.BeginUpdate();
cboMatchStandingsLeague.Items.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
cboMatchStandingsLeague.ResetText();
foreach (League l in mLeagues)
{
cboMatchStandingsLeague.Items.Add(l);
}
cboMatchStandingsLeague.EndUpdate();
}
cmdGameStatsPrint.Enabled = cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1;
}
private void lvMatchStandings_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvMatchStandings.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
GameMatch m = ((MatchStandingListViewItem)lvMatchStandings.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedMatch;
mGameEvents = edbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndMatchID(m);
lvMatchEvent.BeginUpdate();
lvMatchEvent.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
GameEventListViewItem gelvi = null;
foreach (GameEvent s in mGameEvents)
{
gelvi = new GameEventListViewItem(s);
gelvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvMatchEvent.Items.Add(gelvi);
b = !b;
}
lvMatchStandings.EndUpdate();
lvMatchEvent.EndUpdate();
printToolStripMenuItem.Enabled = mGameEvents.Count > 0;
}
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}
private void lvMatchEvent_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvMatchEvent.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
String nl = Environment.NewLine;
GameEvent ge = ((GameEventListViewItem)lvMatchEvent.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedEvent;
txtEvent.Text = ge.DateTime + nl + ge.Message;
}
}
private void cmdGameStatsPrint_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
DataSet ds = GameEvent.ToDataSet(mGameEvents);
GameMatchStatsRpt rpt = new GameMatchStatsRpt();
rpt.SetDataSource(ds);
Championship ch = (Championship)cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedItem;
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() + "_League_" + l +
"_MatchStats");
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
rpt.Close();
rpt.Dispose();
ds.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
}
private void printToolStripMenuItem_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
cmdGameStatsPrint.PerformClick();
}
private void cboTeamChampionship_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboTeamChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboTeamChampionship.SelectedItem;
lvTeamLeagues.BeginUpdate();
lvTeamLeagues.Items.Clear();
List<League> ls = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
League2ListViewItem l2lvi = null;
foreach (League l in ls)
{
l2lvi = new League2ListViewItem(l);
lvTeamLeagues.Items.Add(l2lvi);
}
lvTeamLeagues.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cboWinnersChampionship_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedItem;
cboWinnersLeague.BeginUpdate();
cboWinnersLeague.Items.Clear();
mLeagues = ldbi.LoadsByChampionshipID(ch.ChampionshipID);
cboWinnersLeague.ResetText();
foreach (League l in mLeagues)
{
cboWinnersLeague.Items.Add(l);
}
cboWinnersLeague.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cboWinnersLeague_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboWinnersLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
cmdWinnerReload.PerformClick();
lblWinnersLeague.Text = ((League)cboWinnersLeague.SelectedItem).Title;
lblWinnersChampionship.Text = ((Championship)cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedItem).ToString();
}
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}
private void cmdWinnerReload_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboWinnersLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)cboWinnersLeague.SelectedItem;
winners.Championship = ch;
winners.League = l;
winnersList = tdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueWinners(ch, l);
lvWinners.BeginUpdate();
lvWinners.Items.Clear();
bool b = false;
TeamSimpleListViewItem tslvi = null;
Winner winner = new Winner();
int i = 1;
foreach (Team t in winnersList)
{
tslvi = new TeamSimpleListViewItem(t, i++);
tslvi.BackColor = b ? Color.Moccasin : Color.White;
lvWinners.Items.Add(tslvi);
b = !b;
}
if (winnersList.Count == 1)
{
winner = new Winner(1, winnersList[0], l);
winners.FirstPlace = winner;
}
else if (winnersList.Count == 2)
{
winner = new Winner(1, winnersList[0], l);
winners.FirstPlace = winner;
winner = new Winner(2, winnersList[1], l);
winners.SecondPlace = winner;
}
else if (winnersList.Count == 3)
{
winner = new Winner(1, winnersList[0], l);
winners.FirstPlace = winner;
winner = new Winner(2, winnersList[1], l);
winners.SecondPlace = winner;
winner = new Winner(3, winnersList[2], l);
winners.ThirdPlace = winner;
}
lvWinners.EndUpdate();
}
}
private void cmdPrintWinners_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cboWinnersChampionship.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)cboWinnersLeague.SelectedItem;
DataSet dsWinners = winners.ToDataset(winners);
WinnersListRpt rpt = new WinnersListRpt();
rpt.SetDataSource(dsWinners);
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() + "_League_" + l +
"_Winners");
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
rpt.Close();
rpt.Dispose();
dsWinners.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
private void lvWinners_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvWinners.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
if (playing)
cmdWinnerAnthemPlay.PerformClick();
CurrentTeam = ((TeamSimpleListViewItem)lvWinners.SelectedItems[0]).SelectedTeam;
lblWinnerTitle.Text = CurrentTeam.Title;
lblWinnersChampionship.Text = CurrentTeam.ChampionshipID.Title;
lblWinnerCountry.Text = CurrentTeam.Country.Title;
if (CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.Length > 0 || CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".jpg") ||
CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".jpeg") || CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".png"))
{
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if (System.IO.File.Exists(mediaPath + CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath))
{
pBWinnerCountryFlag.ImageLocation = mediaPath + CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath;
}
}
else
{
pBWinnerCountryFlag.ImageLocation = "";
}
if (CurrentTeam.Country.AnthemPath.Length > 0 || CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".mp3") ||
CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".wma") || CurrentTeam.Country.FlagPath.EndsWith(".m4a"))
{
if (System.IO.File.Exists(mediaPath + CurrentTeam.Country.AnthemPath))
{
lblWinnerAnthem.Text = CurrentTeam.Country.AnthemPath;
cmdWinnerAnthemPlay.Enabled = true;
}
}
else
{
cmdWinnerAnthemPlay.Enabled = false;
lblWinnerAnthem.Text = "";
}
}
}
private void cmdWinnerAnthemPlay_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
Country c = CurrentTeam.Country;
if (c.AnthemPath.Length > 0)
{
if (!playing)
{
wplayer.URL = mediaPath + c.AnthemPath;
wplayer.controls.play();
cmdWinnerAnthemPlay.Text = "Stop";
}
else
{
wplayer.controls.stop();
cmdWinnerAnthemPlay.Text = "Play";
}
playing = !playing;
}
}
private void cmdBreakTime_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mGameStatsFrm.BreakTime("Break time");
ToggleGameActions(false);
}
private void cmdStartPart2_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
{
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mGameStatsFrm.SetSecs(CurrentGameMatch.GameTimer);
cmdBreakTime.Enabled = false;
groupPanel1.Enabled = true;
mGameStatsFrm.ClearMainMessage();
hr = 0;
min = (int)nudGameMinutes.Value;
sec = (int)nudGameSeconds.Value;
CurrentGameMatch.Started = true;
mGameStatsFrm.Minutes = min;
mGameStatsFrm.Seconds = sec;
gmtdbi.Update(CurrentGameMatch);
mTimer.Start();
mEvent.ChampionshipID = ActualChampionship;
String prm = "";
if (CurrentGameMatch.Started)
{
prm = "Game resumed";
}
else
{
prm = "Game Started";
}
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mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = prm +" " + CurrentGameMatch + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result;
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
bool res = edbi.Insert(mEvent);
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
GameStartedFlag = true;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mGameStatsFrm.clearMessage();
mGameStatsFrm.SetDescription("2nd part");
cmdStartPart2.Enabled = false;
cmdGameFlowControl.PerformClick();
}
}
private void cboMatchStandingsLeague_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1)
{
cmdMatchStandingsRefresh.PerformClick();
}
cmdGameStatsPrint.Enabled = cboMatchStandingsChampionship.SelectedIndex > -1 && cboMatchStandingsLeague.SelectedIndex > -1;
}
private void cmdPrintCmplGms_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if ((cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedIndex > -1) && (CboMatchLeagues.SelectedIndex > -1))
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)CboMatchLeagues.SelectedItem;
List<GameMatch> ml = gmtdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueFinished(ch, l);
String title = "List of finished game matches";
DataSet ds = GameMatch.ToDataSet(ml, title);
DataTable dt = ds.Tables[0];
DataColumnCollection dc = dt.Columns;
GameMatchesRpt rpt = new GameMatchesRpt();
rpt.SetDataSource(ds);
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() + "_League_" + l +
"_List_of_finished_game_matches");
DirectoryInfo di = new DirectoryInfo(reportsPath);
if (!di.Exists)
{
di.Create();
}
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
ds.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
else MessageBox.Show(this, warningNoChAndL, "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
private void cmdPrintUpGms_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if ((cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedIndex > -1) && (CboMatchLeagues.SelectedIndex > -1))
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)CboMatchLeagues.SelectedItem;
DataSet ds = new DataSet();
List<GameMatch> ml = gmtdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueUnfinished(ch, l);
String title = "List of upcoming game matches";
ds = GameMatch.ToDataSet(ml, title);
GameMatchesRpt rpt = new GameMatchesRpt();
rpt.SetDataSource(ds);
DirectoryInfo di = new DirectoryInfo(reportsPath);
if (!di.Exists)
{
di.Create();
}
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() + "_League_" + l + "_" +
"List_of_upcoming_game_matches"
);
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
ds.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
else MessageBox.Show(this, warningNoChAndL, "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
private void cmdPrintCancelledMatches_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
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if ((cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedIndex > -1) && (CboMatchLeagues.SelectedIndex > -1))
{
Championship ch = (Championship)cmbMatchesChampionships.SelectedItem;
League l = (League)CboMatchLeagues.SelectedItem;
DataSet ds = new DataSet();
List<GameMatch> ml = gmtdbi.LoadsByChampionshipIDAndLeagueFinished(ch, l);
String title = "List of cancelled game matches";
ds = GameMatch.ToDataSet(ml,title);
GameMatchesRpt rpt = new GameMatchesRpt();
rpt.SetDataSource(ds);
DirectoryInfo di = new DirectoryInfo(reportsPath);
if (!di.Exists) { di.Create(); }
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() + "_League_" + l + "_" +
"List_of_cancelled_game_matches"
);
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
ds.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
else MessageBox.Show(this, warningNoChAndL, "Warning", MessageBoxButtons.OK, MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
private void chkBChampState_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
chkBChampState.Text = chkBChampState.Checked ? "Started" : "Not started";
}
private void cmdSaveGameMatchLengthMinutes_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int value = Convert.ToInt16(nUDGameMatchLenthMinutes.Value);
Settings.Default.GamePartLengthMinutes = value;
Settings.Default.Save();
nudGameMinutes.Value = value;
}
private void cmdSaveBreaktimeLengthMinutes_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int value = Convert.ToInt16(nUDBreaktimeLengthMinutes.Value);
Settings.Default.BreaktimeLengthMinutes = value;
Settings.Default.Save();
lblBreakTime.Text = LZ(value) + ":00";
}
private void nUDGameMatchLenthMinutes_ValueChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
GameMatchLengthMinutesFlag = true;
cmdSaveGameMatchLengthMinutes.Enabled = true;
}
private void nUDBreaktimeLengthMinutes_ValueChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
BreaktimeLengthMinutesFlag = true;
cmdSaveBreaktimeLengthMinutes.Enabled = true;
}
private void MainForms_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
int gamePartLength = Settings.Default.GamePartLengthMinutes;
int breaktimeLength = Settings.Default.BreaktimeLengthMinutes;
nUDGameMatchLenthMinutes.Value = gamePartLength;
nUDBreaktimeLengthMinutes.Value = breaktimeLength;
nudGameMinutes.Value = gamePartLength;
}
private void chkResultFrmFullscreen_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
{
string text = "No";
if (chkResultFrmFullscreen.Checked)
{
mGameStatsFrm.ToggleFullScreen(true);
text = "Yes";
}
else
{
mGameStatsFrm.ToggleFullScreen(false);
text = "No";
}
chkResultFrmFullscreen.Text = text;
}
else
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{
chkResultFrmFullscreen.Checked = false;
}
}
private void cmdSaveScreenshot_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (!File.Exists(imagesPath))
{
Directory.CreateDirectory(imagesPath);
}
String filename = reportsPath + "Championship_" + CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID.ToString() + "_League_" +
CurrentGameMatch.League + "_MatchID_" +
CurrentGameMatch.MatchID + "_" +
CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + "_vs_" + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + ".png";
CaptureForm(mGameStatsFrm, filename);
}
private void cmdHide_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm.Visible)
{
mGameStatsFrm.Hide();
this.cmdShowMatchStats.Enabled = true;
}
}
private void chkResultFrmOnTop_CheckedChanged(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
{
string text = "No";
if (chkResultFrmFullscreen.Checked)
{
mGameStatsFrm.ToggleOnTop(true);
text = "Yes";
}
else
{
mGameStatsFrm.ToggleOnTop(false);
text = "No";
}
chkResultFrmOnTop.Text = text;
}
}
private void cmdShowTable_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
mGameStatsFrm.ShowTable();
}
private void cmdCancelPenalties_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
isPenalySet = false;
cmdPenaltyHT.Enabled = true;
cmdPenaltyOT.Enabled = true;
mGameStatsFrm.Enabled = true;
cmdGameFlowControl.Enabled = true;
String reason = "";
if (penaltySet == 1)
{
reason = CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " Penalty Cancelled";
}
else
{
reason = CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + " Penalty Cancelled";
}
mEvent.ChampionshipID = CurrentGameMatch.ChampionshipID;
mEvent.DateTime = DateTime.Now;
mEvent.Message = "Match: " + CurrentGameMatch.HomeTeam.Title + " " +
CurrentGameMatch.Result + " " + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam.Title + " "+reason;
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
edbi.Insert(mEvent);
}
private void cmdClear_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
{
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mGameStatsFrm.Clear();
}
}
private void cmdCloseChampionship_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (CurrentChampionship.Ends.CompareTo(DateTime.Now)<0)
{
DialogResult d =MessageBox.Show(this,"Do you want't to close current championship"+ CurrentChampionship.ToString(),"Warning",
MessageBoxButtons.YesNo,MessageBoxIcon.Warning);
if (d == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.Yes)
{
CurrentChampionship.IsOpen = false;
bool result= chdbi.Update(CurrentChampionship);
if (result)
{
MessageBox.Show(this,"Current chapionship " + CurrentChampionship + " has been closed successfully", "Information",
MessageBoxButtons.OKCancel, MessageBoxIcon.Question);
}
else
{
MessageBox.Show(this, "There were errors encountered while closing championship", "Error", MessageBoxButtons.OK,
MessageBoxIcon.Error);
}
}
}
}
private void cmdShowWinners_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (ActualChampionship != null && ActualChampionship.ChampionshipID != 0 && ActualChampionship.IsOpen)
{
mGameStatsFrm.CurrentChampionship = ActualChampionship;
mGameStatsFrm.ToggleWinnersPanelVisibility(true,ActualChampionship.Leagues[0]);
}
}
private void cmdHideWinners_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mGameStatsFrm.ToggleWinnersPanelVisibility(false, ActualChampionship.Leagues[0]);
}
private void cmdShowStandings_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mGameStatsFrm.ShowStandings();
}
private void CMSGameMatchUtils_Opening(object sender, CancelEventArgs e)
{
printToolStripMenuItem.Enabled = lvMatch.SelectedItems.Count == 1;
}
private void cmdChampionshipPrint_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (lvChampionships.SelectedItems.Count == 1)
{
ChampionshipListViewItem chlvi = (ChampionshipListViewItem)lvChampionships.SelectedItems[0];
Championship ch = chlvi.SelectedChampionship;
ChampionshipDetailsRPT rpt = new ChampionshipDetailsRPT();
rpt.SetDataSource(ch.ToDataSet());
String filename = (reportsPath + "Championship_" + ch.ToString() +
"_Details");
Printing.ExportToDisk(rpt, filename);
rpt.Close();
rpt.Dispose();
GC.Collect();
}
}
private void cmdShowWelcome_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
mGameStatsFrm.ShowWelcome(ActualChampionship);
}
private void cmdShowStats_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (mGameStatsFrm != null)
mGameStatsFrm.ShowMatchStats();
else
{
mGameStatsFrm = new GameStatsEx(ActualChampionship);
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LoadStats(2, null);
}
}
private void cmdCancelCurrentGame_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
CancelStartedMatch csmfrm = new CancelStartedMatch(CurrentGameMatch);
if (csmfrm.ShowDialog(this) == System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK)
{
CurrentGameMatch = new GameMatch();
CurrentGameMatch = csmfrm.mGameMatch;
CurrentGameMatch.Cancelled = true;
mEvent.Message = "Game Cancelled: " + CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam + " " + CurrentGameMatch.Result + " " +
CurrentGameMatch.OpponentTeam;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
CurrentGameMatch.Finished = true;
mGameStatsFrm.SetResult(CurrentGameMatch.Result);
mGameStatsFrm.SetGame(CurrentGameMatch, 0, min, sec);
mEvent.TimeOfTheGame = mGameStatsFrm.TimeOfTheGame;
mEvent.MatchID = CurrentGameMatch;
bool res = edbi.Insert(mEvent);
if (gmtdbi.Update(CurrentGameMatch))
{
MessageBox.Show("A started game has been canceled");
PopulateCurrentGameMatch();
}
}
}
}
}

l)

Class Program.cs

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Windows.Forms;
namespace Euroby
{
static class Program
{
/// <summary>
/// Der Haupteinstiegspunkt für die Anwendung.
/// </summary>
[STAThread]
static void Main()
{
Application.EnableVisualStyles();
Application.SetCompatibleTextRenderingDefault(false);
Application.Run(new MainForms());
}
}
}

m) Class Settings.cs
namespace Euroby.Properties {

// Diese Klasse ermöglicht die Behandlung bestimmter Ereignisse der Einstellungsklasse:
// Das SettingChanging-Ereignis wird ausgelöst, bevor der Wert einer Einstellung geändert wird.
// Das PropertyChanged-Ereignis wird ausgelöst, nachdem der Wert einer Einstellung geändert wurde.
// Das SettingsLoaded-Ereignis wird ausgelöst, nachdem die Einstellungswerte geladen wurden.
// Das SettingsSaving-Ereignis wird ausgelöst, bevor die Einstellungswerte gespeichert werden.
internal sealed partial class Settings {
public Settings() {
// // Heben Sie die Auskommentierung der unten angezeigten Zeilen auf, um Ereignishandler zum Speichern und Ändern von Einstellungen
hinzuzufügen:
//
// this.SettingChanging += this.SettingChangingEventHandler;
//
// this.SettingsSaving += this.SettingsSavingEventHandler;
//
}
private void SettingChangingEventHandler(object sender, System.Configuration.SettingChangingEventArgs e) {
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// Fügen Sie hier Code zum Behandeln des SettingChangingEvent-Ereignisses hinzu.
}
private void SettingsSavingEventHandler(object sender, System.ComponentModel.CancelEventArgs e) {
// Fügen Sie hier Code zum Behandeln des SettingsSaving-Ereignisses hinzu.
}
}
}

7.3.4. Namespace Euroby.UserControls
n) Class UCTimer.cs
using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Drawing;
using System.Data;
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Windows.Forms;
using System.Threading;
namespace Euroby.UserControls
{
public partial class UCTimer : UserControl
{
private int hr = 0;
private int min = 0;
private int sec = 0;
public bool ShowHour { get; set; }
public int Minutes { get { return min; } set { min = value; SetTime(); } }
public int Seconds { get { return sec; } set { sec = value; SetTime(); } }
public System.Windows.Forms.Timer mTimer;
private bool timerRuning = false;

public UCTimer()
{
InitializeComponent();
mTimer = new System.Windows.Forms.Timer();
mTimer.Tick += new EventHandler(mTimer_Tick);
mTimer.Interval = 1000;
this.Size = lblMin.Size;
}
void mTimer_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
if (sec == 0 && min > 0)
{
min -= 1;
sec = 59;
}
if (sec == 0 && min == 0 && hr > 0)
{
sec = 59; min = 60;
hr -= 1;
}
if (min == 0 && hr > 0)
{
min = 59;
hr -= 1;
}
if (hr == 0 && min == 0 && sec == 0)
{
mTimer.Stop();
this.Hide();
}
if (sec > 0)
{
SetText();
sec -= 1;
}
}
private void SetText()
{
lblMin.Text = (ShowHour?LZ(hr)+":":"")+ LZ(min)+":"+LZ(sec);
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}
private string LZ(int sec)
{
int l = sec.ToString().Length;
if (l == 1)
{
return "0" + sec.ToString();
}
return sec.ToString();
}
public void SetTime()
{
SetText();
}
public bool TimerRunning
mTimer.Stop();
}
}
}

{ get { return timerRuning; } set { timerRuning = value; if (timerRuning) { mTimer.Start(); } else {

public Size LabelSize
{
get
{
return lblMin.Size;
}
set
{
lblMin.Size= value;
ItsSize = value;
}
}
public Size ItsSize {
get
{
return this.Size;
}
set
{
Size s = Size.Empty;
s.Height = lblMin.Size.Height+ 10;
s.Width = lblMin.Size.Width+6;
this.Size = s;
}
}
public Font ItsFont
{
get
{
return lblMin.Font;
}
set
{
lblMin.Font = value;
}
}
public String ItsContent
{
get
{
return lblMin.Text;
}
set
{
lblMin.Text = value;
ItsSize = lblMin.Size;
}
}
public ContentAlignment ItsTextAlign {

get { return lblMin.TextAlign; } set { lblMin.TextAlign = value; } }

private void UCTimer_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
SetText();
}

{

}
}
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